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• ~ " " ByKEITHALI~ORD-'• >' L ' ' ' I L 'f; d : 'S~ ~ that•at'rthe ilme Of" Down's reii 
; . . . .  ~ ; ; '. , ,lteraid StaffWrtter '!' .;, ' .' ':, : L' bdsiness licenses: h~ad been ,lssued l bri~i~ing'it 
:' 'El~HRACE---~derman ChubD~n:~has.•take.h•i '. •• .!';•~;~Ali!~"Svenue, i..•~ ",".;: "':,i":i!•L':~.:-:i:i~i.;~ 
: :seine execptio~l.to, the April II, Da!!y Herald a.riicle .'. , "~ :' Cheate~an!i~/0rked mt  th'e'nmTiber :.bf'@m'k~ 
• .on the Terrace ousiness license inspeetion'operatimi : ~:da~ per yenr t0~29:~v}deh at four licenses~ i ; /d~ 
' i i ;~. ~i" . / i~lsa~tai6t916. lte.ex~t~t~issliet~ta*m~ni 
."~tonin!ledto~aci~ylthatTerraee'i~uesilnavera'ge~, . '  .. : / ;! ,this:year./ i i ,~!~:i~:..  - ! ,~! ! I ! ,{T .  
~. o f  four. buSiness l lce~es per d~y;,. ;:Based :• on !his; ~i{/," . ' ';~;; ~ ;, ! I )~- ia~ ;etiarging!. that ::the:: i~c~i~'  ' In ~t fa'ci 
• . figure of aworkingyearconststing Of 261~S',:,Down?:~i!;-- t:•:was i, oniy~;7on •:~• the ~job foi ~. seven ! ;mbh~: : i~  
arm Terrace should.have :'somewh~.:~:,' : Tear  and was away five month n business.') '. states that me iTon uiiio 
• ; inthe neighborhoodiOfg00 business llcens~ , i  .7/. ? ; ;' ": ;L .  ':{'!{.;, .. , = , :  ." ... :• i , ; i :  L .  '.: ~..• •"'••/.~i ~:"L/' 
At.the ~e ofhis public comments;Do~vn:.said on iy , ; : :  .• ,;Cheaterman repliestha't last yea* that he-had a]~( 
• 384 had l~en lUUed ,- and asked Wh~ !I~ ': ~ven~; ( : . . :  mm~":l~6~i, or :'al~n& plus;: a'n:"a~itio~ 31 :~ 
, from the missing 500 wei~.. He also saidi"~Sedo~i/~.,:/(i .'~;; ,~l~d~for~,~on1~sin~i-T~iwo~n~0nth;;le~ei~/at 
infotmati0n su@lied by the trsasurer~ 92 ~ ~nt.0f: !to aet~ :a ~ temporary union: i~prsse/~tative "It 
business license, tees wers.pald by: Feb,,,l.~ il..!i~ :::-7.1 1 ..7 i ;~ne~: . i -Th~ iicehSe ~unetion:~asr e0ve~.ib~:~ 
Ten'ace licenseinspector Tom Chmterman i tei< " :~assi'.~tant dfi~ng ithat time{ Thai'assignat is* n0~ 
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: N uclear ban ; 
crushes  revival, 
' A U.S. Sup~mc Court The " Rea an president, had predicted a.-  
• riding upholclling a him on. adminintratt0n had'grinned "good; s .~t~. .econ0mie  .:.:
bididingnewnuclear plants that ..aliowing states ! to  gro~, ,  . :wo.uld :! S~al.  i" 
in California will have no ' prohib!t "new .plants "could , anomer: round of  nuclear ' 
~mediate-ef fect  on 57 . ]eoperdizenuc!ear power as plan torders, perhaps within 
. eon~l lon  sites across the a som'ce Of electricity •~: " three.years. : ;  ; ,; • • ; ! ; 
coumtr'; but:ciluldcrush t e P i - "  ' '~  ~':"-':" '~'~'~"~~' - But the industryhas been ' .: • Y ~ m  m-© ~. iB  umst  m C . - - :  . .  . . ' . .  • : 
comalme~ : ~ industry s anlv three.of.the 13states ' ourae~nn .with proumltlve , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n~ uet~ s • duniees for revival, that, have  some :'t~pe' !0t : ~ ...:. 0h/~t  : .du e ~ / 
~ i~Tho ~e~art unanimously restriction .on ,  nucleai- .mgn mt~z; ra i~.as  wen 
• ruled Wedneedaythatstat~s: em~t ion i~eCa l~omi~ ~ r ~ . the  i WOrst i U'S" 
cmlban~stzucUoaofneWi:"~i~,w- ~,,~,~,~n~,~ ,,,~mni~ L'ommetclal . i" nuclear 
lants Until ~ e"  feder '  '" ' *~ .......... . . . . . .  • aceideat' in 1979.at Three p . . . .  -.,.th . ~I ~ita.:thpt had: : ,~d~,"  - o.,  _. .~ ; 
ov .... en d .... ~ fe ' ' tented .... ' bs*" " .+~ue sand  :vlans zor 51  g m L l~inosasa expor  - su tan~,  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
way-::.~tol i.. d iane  o f .  'constr~tion " ' "  i~d':~', . unitshave, been ` e~eel led ' 
radioaetive':Westes. " ' ' Suhatantial expense'~ Whe~i. since .the : :~dent ( .  I and .... 
.mlr .esolved • • ~vtiato - issues '. ".We ' i~iieve"" that:"tiib"- 
.... ,' ~,,~. " '  . " , -  : " , " -.'."..,';']<~ ."';~ I '.. , • . i ' . ' .  
C~d. - .  , lead,,. -to :,plant -lmpa~{ l i~ somewhere in 
shutdownS. "~d ~- therefore the: future," said:Carl  
extreme . =..financial Goldatein, assistant vice- 
c o ~ ~ . "  " " president of the Atomic 
"Cangre~ has lefl~ Industrial Forum. 
sufficient anthorttyin the " "The impact appears, to' 
states to allow the be potential should someone 
-development of.:.nuclear 'now come along with anew 
power to be a low~ or even order or seek a construction 
stopped -for. economic permit.in one.gf the states 
reasons," Juailce . Byron • that have Such laws." 
White wrote in.:the~.9-to-O .Only las t ,  month,, Carl 
opinion. Walske, ::,~ the Forum's -
.... pr~fsasbr who rel~te~mted' 
Califomiain the high,court 
ease .contended the decision 
does nfore ~ than, permit 
states to ban future 
construction. He said it does 
not prevent any state from 
banning Ongoing projects if 
it wants to. "m 
"The decision's 
underlying rationale is a 
total victory for the states," 
said Prof. Laurence Tribe, 
He said the court's ~ruling 
"plainly is indei~nde~it .of 
the question whether the 
plant , has .begun 
construction or not." 
However, if any states do 
enact legislation ordering 
abandoament of Plants 
already being "hullt, they 
wouldltave to reimburse the 
owners under a* Fifth' 
Amendment provision that 
says the government cannot 
seize private property. 
without just compensatlen. 
Also,* the Supreme Coui't 
found, by a 7-2 vote, that 
questions, of •safety at 
nuclear plants remain the 
domain of the federal. 
government. 
Environmentalists were 
cheered by the ruling. 
Said : Sierra Club 
spokesman John HOoper: 
"We have argued 
• consistehfly for state veto 
authority over nuclear 
,power plant construction, 
and this decision .vindicates 
that position." 
Goldstein pointed out that 
the htgh court got 'the 
" California' ease before 
with," said Richard Anstett, 
, a tecimlcal analyst with the 
President Reagan signed a : TSE.,: . 
national waste policy act in 
January, which may 
provide the safe*means of lldonde i called the 
disposal mentioned in the " hosiness ,community the 
Callinrnla law. maid angina for eeenomic 
The federal law gro.wth~ and announced, 
established a schedule .for among Other things, a four- 
compl~mg the first burial : year program with tax 
site, for hiShqevel wastes incentives to try to restore 
from commercial plants" by • cOrporate : profits and 
1998. Three  slles *must be th~prove productivity. The 
selected by 1.915 for detailed deficit wi l l  rise io $31.3 
studieS, and the president bi~ionL; - 
must make the final choice Analysts . noted the 
by March, l~fft, i i n fh i~ '  oLU.S, markete, 
Tl~e act also addresses the esPeel ..ilY, !Val!, Street which 
economic Issue raised in the closed '~at ;,*~dthar record 
California ease by h!ghi" on  the Canadian 
" i 
• " / i . . . .  , ~ ~ . 1' 
77, 
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removed due to budget cuts. Cheste.rlnnn.alsoststos ! . licenses'and municipal plates, •/,~ !, . -  'L , : E ' . 
:tha t none of that;time aWay'from•hL~positioni•Was • '• Do,~,n saySwe '.'needto takes seri0u~ilook/at!the: • • ' 
i paid by the city.. ThiS, year he has been~way on union ;~: .' license i~spector'S department '.An themhfinero~an ... ~I 
• business S!xdays..; ..... /~ • i~ '.,. : . . . . ,  ..~ ..:,.'in,eamer~ con~mitiee o~ lihe~whele.k~..~ imp~ledi " ~: i' 
• , : '  .... ' : ' .  - "~.  : ':,~ : " :  - : ~.:" • : / : :  :, i.• .'.,..criLk~ism of the Inspector for taking h i s !~s¢~*t~ ~ : Pqwn als°:'slated that tw° Ysars ag°" ananthorized' "~ 'b l "  ' . . . . .  " '~ . . . .  " ~- ; :  '?~ 
onthe;compbter~m~vtfigiges nec,~ry,  t0 thecity,, " i  • '; Chesterman:seys;:. " !  den't See wher~ there is.'L • " :~ 
• in ~ .order~ .that :. applications wou ld .L :be~t  out .  i~7.-~ : any~ to discuss.either in or out 0f ~m~a, '  . He ~. 
automati~lly,: Down saysthat has been done every .. adds that n0 council member has ever.come to dim to" i: , 
,since, : ' • ":" " ~, i. :"." ', r : : '& ...... . L' '4 " r F : ~k *F,: / ~ " : • ~ s e ~  ' h i s  foncti0n (ether r d than  sjx~eifie"inqalriea i: 
Forests threatened 
OTrAWA (CP) -  The country;s vast for=t lands are in 
trouble, exploitsd to a dangerous point by 9vereuttiag and 
poor conservation practices, says the Science C0unell of 
Canada. • ' . . . .  • . . . .  
"We have been felling, selling and shipping timber for So 
long and at such a rate, that today a $33-billlan Industry.is: 
facing economic stagnation," the agency says in a rel~rt 
entitled, Canada's Threatened Forests, 
"It would be a serio~ Inistllke to ~ew tlds only as a result 
oi the immediate e0norale situatloii. ,It is Lrather a long; 
term problem requiring long-term solutions,? 
Estubllsbed in 1966 to  promote public rawarene~ of 
sclonce-related issues, the council said,thehealth.of the 
forestry industry is vital to the economy. " 
Mdl;e than ~0 communlti~ rely onlogging 0rrelated 
lumbering indestrles for, their existence and the industry 
colitributos more to the eoontry's i.rade balance than 
agriculture, m.lnlng, fishing and fuels combined, the agency 
noted. 
"Canadians have often rngarded forests as something to 
lle exploited ~d have depended ~ too~..hli,vfly on natural 
regenoratlon rather,, than ectentiliei'~ mlana@m~nt for 
optimal regeneration. . -  -. 
"We are now suffering the results of this atUtUde. Much of 
canadti'S high.quality, old-tir0wth ,t0rest has been 
h~, ,Much  that remaim acceseible'lii overinature 
a iu l 'de fect iv l~ . ' . ' . . .  :.. " ' "' " 
The ~riport says fire, lnseeis and dlkeaie destroy.two- 
thirds again a~ much as the 8o0,000hectares of forest 
hard, eared annually and local shor !~ of  commercially 
sultaMe wood ha~e deVeloped ln'.eV~ i~roVinee. 
,One elghth~ of Canada's productive forest area has 
detarlorated tothe point wherehlqle tracts lie devastated, 
usable'to reganerate a merchantable crop. witldn the next 
60 to 80 years. 
"Elidl year some 100,000 to t00,000 h .l~.t~. of valuable 
forest~m'e b ing added to thinshamehd wMte,',' " ,,; 
Fortunately, the report adds; new attitude~ by industry 
andgovernment are ~mergi~ and the abed for a scientific 
appl'otloh to forest management flntllly is being understood. 
It notes that ind~try and govemmellt plan to raise 
spanding on forest renewal to ~ million hy 1~7 from $300 
million this year. • . -. 
The report makes a series of ~o~andat iopa  to 
ad, elerate development of new manag~hent techniques, 
lnelutl!ng establishment of a separate forestry de ,p~,rtmant 
in Ottawa. Forestry now is part of the' Environment 
; ' -  : . ' .  ; . . . . .  ' , , , " :  ,,: ~ .~ . . . . . .  . : con ing  a particular business license~); Not 
" rneucense i~torsays ,  l.vensyer.toucnonmel " 'Down the ina',or ara~J:ald ~-"  
comuter"  : ~ ..... " '  " . . . . . . . . .  " i  " ' " " ' ~ ' Z IT  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' p. . . ..T h :.~smess h.'cex~se .flies: are In  the - .  ..... :- ~ , ' ' " :  ! " • - i "" " : 
computer: and~t  was authorized ~Tthe  then . . . .  : . It should also be~oted that he lieense iuapector did 
treasurcr under 'whose authority the computer is. • ' net •come to the I~rsss, the press ~ent o him since his 
Chesterman.says all the city's revem/o /"flea, have .. department was' being publicly discussed uring 
been Compute'ri~ed' including'taxes, utillties,.aninzal: ...... budget debates at several council meetings., 
N 
Spring brings warm weather  for hiking in the Skeena area. 
• •i ~ •:;:;•:*• v 
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Business signals approval of budget 
• !i 
OTTAWA (CP) --  resource and ,' high- "will kill the recovery, 
• OppositionMPs continued technology sectors. By then the recovery 
their, barrage against Lalonde "used the good should be well on its way, 
Finance Minister Marc news to deflect d harsh Lalonde said, adding that 
Lalonde's ~.8-billion criticism in the Coinmons the alternative, to more 
recovery budget from : Progressive taxes is a high~ deficit.. 
Wednesday, 'but . the Conse~ative MPs, who • • . 
financial and investment called the .budget•"a 'cruel.. ...... Later, Toryfinance critic 
community flashed a much hoax? on the unemployed. Pat Carnsy, led"0ff the six.. 
different.signal. He! saidthe budget has • day hudget dehate,~sa~g 
, Shrlrb- priees on the received' strong the recovery', program' does 
Toronto* Stock Exchange, endorsement from little " to- ease 
Canada's largest, dimbed businessmen and critics unemployment;~ raises the 
43.75;'~': ii points ' while "shouldrexplainto-me why deficit •and*' ill/ipesco tax  
Vancouver and Montreal theTornnto Stock Exchange increases. " " 
. also posted' gains. " . index went Oli28 points this " She ac~:  La!onde of 
":Oi), e~cy  markets, the morning." misreading "a ,10t' of the 
Canadiain dollar: I~alnod BU[he warned Slleeiel needsofmnellbUsthees~-by 
almost four-tenths of a cent taxes on alcohol, tobacco not giving- tax breaks 
nga[natitau.S:counterpart ~.and other man~actured encouraging cmmumersto 
• tO • elose at 81.2 cents U.S. goods which take effect in buy goods. 
It marked the first time in October, 1984, may not end Tax .• increases in the 
a decade the flnadciel and aselated at'the end of.1988, budget' 0f former/financ;e 
investment " community Most " labor  groups minister Allan MlieEadlen 
• strongly endorsed a Liberal condemned "the budget took $3 billion OUt Of file 
hudset~ ' because it did not,include "economy, crippling, many 
, ."After so many massive job-ereati0n small beslnosos"'and this 
d!sastrbus '~beral budgets, programs and tax cuts. blidget, does ..nothing to 
the market "is/relieVed it Labor leaders argued that restore the spending 
finally has on~: It eai~ live recovery can only take power." ' 
place if people aro working 
.r), 
:t 
and able to buy consumer 
goods. 
• In the Commons, dames 
Mc.Grath, Tory MP for St, 
John's East, said it is 
dlngra~,eful that Lalonde 
expects there to be more 
unemployed at the ,end of 
1985 than there were at the 
end of 1961. 
New Democrat MP 
Nelson' Rits questioned how 
Lalonde end expect the 
recovery to last when new 
taxes to pay for the 
program take effect in the 
fall of 1984. 
Departineat. ' authorizinia imtcharle Of :imiiiket, 
It alSo calla for a variety of  meaani:ea to stlmul.a[e, one-tmlthofali~entp~eioh " / But they. said investors 
research and mprove forestry ac~als~ LP~npda has only one , Idl0,Viatlli01ir o f  nue j~ i:"; l ike 'i" :ii:,incemtl.i~ea ' whlch 
forester for every 380~000 hee~ 91~o~.  l~ 'e0~ ~,  power genet'~ited topay fo r  i:'en~urajle , r: '~m~ tO "buy 
senndinavlan counh'ie~. < t ' /' L'.~!'~, ,! ! wit'stes, t0 stim'ulate'hb~ing and iiie 
In other budget-related 
developments Wednesday: 
- -  The Canadian Real 
Estate Association m'pd 
people interested in bu~ng 
homes to do so qulcldy in the 
wake of .the budget, 
Mortgage rates have 
dropped to mmparativaly 
low leVels, tax Ixeaks linked 
to ' Home the Registered 
Ownership Skv inp Plan 
have been expanded and the 
budget indicated there 
would be no new incentives 
to buyers for at least a year, 
said assoelatian spokesman 
Lalonde coimtered,...o D. Logan Talt. 
saying 600,000 more people. The budget provided a 
will have jobs at thi! end Of total of IlaSl mill ion in 
1984 than at the and of ll01. additional s rt i . . . . . . .  , . . . .  uppo or 
And he re ,~: the .NDP. . ,hous ing  OVer; a tWo-yoar 
linance critic s eont~tlon perlild. Molit will go" to 
that a higher expanding st exteading 
manufaeturing saltl tax existing federal harming 
programs, with an refinance troubled farmers 
estimated $125 million going "will help ohly a small 
to tax breaks for • fraction of the farmers in 
homebuyers. . serious flnnneial difficulty 
--Hard~p.r~ted farmers '-and does not meet the 
have little to gain from the 
budget, said Glenn Flatnn, 
pamsldent of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture. 
The $I00 million for the 
Farm Credit Corp. to •help 
immediate necdl. ~ for 
expanded credit at reduced 
,interest rates simply to 
keep ~vlable farms fully 
opiat ing through the 
coming,year,' .' F!!itan said. 
• I 
Fires dangerous" 
Herald Staff Writer 
• 8KEENA-- Despite dampened weather conditions. 
theB.C. Forest Service is warning psoplo doing yard 
work that the usual dry spring eunditioua nd windy 
weather is causing fires in the area; 
Both the forest service and local fire departments., 
- in the region have responded to fires that have gotten 
away on people and threatened their homes. As 
many as 250 hectres wereburned out of controllast 
week because of windy conditions. 
Dry grass and slash burners need permits. All 
permits prohibit burning In wlndy weather, the forest 
service reminds area residents; 
I I 
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WHy BU~'  NEW? " 
WHEN USEDWILL  IX ) i  
Do¥ou want  par ts  tO  f i x  t ip  your  car  .bu l  your  bvdge I -  
won't allow It? Best the h,gh cost of new paris with 
qua l i ty  used par ts  f i ' om 
S.K.B.' AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
• 36vo Duh,-n I iu i to f f  Hwy. 16El "* 
q l  i - I 
i i i i  I I 
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~_,.~'rl)e fed~al 
' " .  mdal markets .  ; : : ,  .:..,.,.!,~ . ~.: ~ " cJ [dlL 
V ~ i i ~  U~ ~ i q ~ U ~ :  . .a  $~-mt l ] Ion  a id  packnge" torenpeo l the :Yuk  ~C~I )~ . . . . . .  .~"a~:s~tW°:~.ma~-~.~- - - .~ , ,e r  n lckel  n~Icee w i ] lhe]p  
~ze~ d ' ' , L' Th 'e ' f~era l : 'g°v 'ent : ' '~ 'p~ 
• ' ' " • ' "~  : - :  . . . . .  "e  ........ " ' "  . . . .  " • ' ' ~ de  a '$198-mmlon  m~cooaumPu~u," ' - "~"•  .--.- ~ • • . • . I P " -  - . . . . . . . . .  • -Anvi l  ro~,  par t  o f  the , f inancia l ly  troub ed Corn ~ . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
P, bl d ever  w . . . . . .  . . . . .  Petrols,an. L id ,  hold ings. , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " • ..I'. ~ • H~I  w i th  per . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .~ .~. . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / "  
1 ' ~ • : . . . .  . • L . . . .  "' " ' .  i. "" . " r ' ''~' " .. . . .  " ........... ':' ~':" ": " " ':" " .... ' ..... " :  ~'" O . . . . . .  '25 . . . . . .  them,ei~e:i0ward.'profitability wi th in  .a: yesr~:. -. ,: :,=.,,v.v.....~ 
u y ,kday  at 30 ,0~Ka lum.St r , t , , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . .  . . .  I . I  . . . . .  , .~.., in te res t - f~16an . . . . . . . . . . .  to  b~: im/d , l~ I~-1  . . . . . . . . . . .   i~ Im,  of.the T6r0nto,  
. . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . .  . cent of mine . . . .  i~'0fitd :o~c~'it"~/.':~k uc ~., e .... Shar~ho!~ers attendl~ ann .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ter ra  e, .B C b S ter l ln  Pub l  ser  ;~ . An statement  made.5)Whl tshorsa  by Nor ,hem Affairs . _ .  In p tlon 'T~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . ~ • . Y . . g I h s . .Ltd . . . . . . . . .  , . ' . . . . .  . . . . .  mi l l ian:~ :. ' .... • : ,: : . . . . . . . .  . that both nnt lc lpate  ter.. 
Aut .as .second. c lbs~ ,nail .  Reg ls t rat I0n : - : .  ' . M in i s te r  John MunrQ.  and...(re]eesed ~,slmu]l#.oeomdy"In ~maming  ~.4.. . . . . . .  . . able '.. : : / :  L .' ons4.~.., m i i i .~ .  giants were told~..M~, ~o,  the f i rst  
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Workers concerned 
PORT COQUITLAM, B.C, iCP) -- Right-to-work 
legislation will be seriously considered by a re-elected 
Social Credit, John Perks, Sacred candidate in 
Malllardvlile-coquiilam has promised. 
The trouble with the promise Is that,,doesn't have the 
support of Premier Bill Bennett. 
Parks's statement was made at an all-candidateo 
meeting taped by Fraser Cable 10, the community 
television channel, and being televised April 25. 
"I think It is fair to say that It is one of the policies of the 
Seclai Credit government to seriously consider r/ght;to- 
Work legislation, there's no question about that," Parks 
said. 
He was respendin~-t"a qussflnn :put to him during the 
meeting filmed Tuesday In the Port Coquitlum:studios. 
"If we do have enough of the people of this province co~ne 
forth and say, 'Look it~ we can't afford as individuals':to 
have the labor legislation as it sits today,' then yes, I am 
sure a re-elected Social Credit government will bring about 
right-lo-work legislation," 
Bennett, askedabeut the party's policy on right-to.wori~ 
at a news conference Wednesday evening in Revelstoks, 
said a Social Credit government would definitely not 
introduce right-to-work legislation. 
Parks's tatements, hesaid, represented hip own opinions 
and not government policy. 
Under right.to-work laws, compulsory union .... 
membership, orclosed shops, would be outlawed, even if a 
Goilieb, former high commissioner toBritain Jean Waddo 
and .singer Bruce Cockbur~i wereamong ~8:Canadinns 
inducted Wednesday into the Order of Canada by GOv. Gee. 
Ed Sehreyer. . . . .  : :;. 
• Callnghan, of Toronto,  .who pub l i~  his first, novel ;  
Strange Fugitive, in 1928, received the hi~hest.award as
companion of the order , :a lohg~ two other  men. 
They are Gerald Efnmitt Cardinal Carter, l~man 
Catholic 'archbishoP of  T0~nto, and Montreal ~ r  
Camille Dngenals. " . ' ~. - • ~.:/i -''~ • 
Twenty - three  others were  appo in ted  offlcers.of the order. 
They  include;. 
- -  Sidney R. (Bob) Blair of Calgary, president of Alberta 
Gas Trunk Line Ca. Ltd. and director of a variety 
l ea .  ' " " : - "  %.  
-~ Edwin  A ,Goedman,  pr0minmt Toronto la~e; ;  iong a 
power in Ontario Proaresalve Conservative elroles. 
- Wadda, an Ottawa reeldentand former Tory MP as 
well as former high commisenner In London,' 
- , " -  -, 
--  Gotlieb, a Winnipeg native and prominent diplomat. 
--  Canadian aki..~~humplon Steve Podboreki of Toronto, 
who won the 1981-82 World. Cup downhill chaml)ionship. 
--Vancouver natlye Anthony Scott, a leading academic 
economist. 
-- Aeadamy ~Award-winning ci0.ematngrapher Osmond 
~ ofiVeneouver, who worked previously with the 
tl0nul Film Board;  - . .  
--  William Daniel Of Toronto, president of Shell Canada. 
-- Engineer George.Govler:of Calgary, :viced0resident 
and d/rent0rl 0f:'the/Petl'oleum Recbvery Institute of 
Canada. . , :  :, . .. . . . .  , 
Among the 40 persons invested  as members  in the.Orda~ 
of Canada are:  . . . .  
MerJor le Blankets,n,  Winnipeg;  James  A,S. Edwards ,  
Edmonton; Dr. Geurge M, Furnlval, Calgary; Robert N. 
Hinltt, Sankntonn; Dr. min~worth Kerr, Calpry;-Peter, 
Stanley Taraska, Winnipeg; Nena J,,Timperiey; Edmonton 
and Ida Carlotta WasaCaee of:Regina; 
W.' Douglas H. Gardlner, Vancouver, Helen Hughes, 
Victoria, Douglas L. Mowat, Vancouver and Thomas H. 
Smith; VanCouver. 
1 
Canadian ownership streamlined 
CALOARY (CP) -- Federal rules on Canadian ownerel~p 
of  oll compauiee wall be  stmunllned JulyX, the 
administrator for the fede~'al program told an industry 
lunchenn Wednesday . . . . .  ; 
Carry Penny, administrator f the petroleumincentives 
administrailon of the Energy Department, said he expects 
cabinet to approve a four-step revision 6f Canadian 
ownership rating re~datlons which will make it easier for 
compa~ieo tOdetermine l~lbility for federal inco,~tives. 
A spokesman for the Independent Petroleum Asoociatlun 
of conada, which lobbied for the changes; called the move a 
siiniflcant step toward relievin~ the paper burden on small 
C~adien energy companies. " 
'me Canidian ownership rating was instituted as part:of 
the •National Energy Program in 19e0 to help 
"canadianise" the oil industry. Campanien were elii0ble 
for federal exploration and development i centive grants of 
dollar spent, d~:Ml] ~dip~ ~; lq~!  
and control. C~i~s~l~t~ I~ ' -  
rece ived the maximum grant. 
| - . 
,reposed changes: ~ ,, 
who make up about 75 per Cent of 
ave their comparatively simplified 
~er, As well, the a~met level which 
company.was considered d small"' 
ed to 150 million from between $10 
~, The old level of $10 miiliun420 
~e accounting method used. 
rules applying t0'c0mpanies will be, 
n to determine Canadian owne~lp 
levels more quickly. 
--  The Canadian ownership rating of Investors will also 
k easier to determine nnder rule. changes which do not 
require as detailed an investigation of a companiy's 
ownership. " . T n L" ' . . ' 
-- Forward equity provisians will be broadened. 
Forward equity involves types of investment where the 
inventor does n o~ :immediately realize control, such as 
debentureo convertible .to common shares in the future; 
Previously, such investments could not be calcuiatedensily 
into a Canadian ownership~retin~, 
quarters. 
In other business newSWednesday: . :.. : 
- -  Stock and bend prices advanced on Cnnadim~ markets, 
the first strong endorsem~t Of a:federa! IAberid budilet in 
almost a decade. Share prices on the Toronto stock market 
gained 43.76 paints to 2322,31, led by l'enl estate, en~, ,  
mining and hl~;technology. 
-- The administrator f  Ottawa's petroleum I n ' f i ves  
program told an industry luncheon in Calgary that federal 
rules on Canadian ownership of oil compan[~, , . "~ ibe 
Streamlined JUlyi. Gerry Penny said he expects cabinet o 
approvals four.step revhdonef Canadian ownership rating 
regulations making it easier for companies'to determine 
eligibility for federal incentives. . : . 
--  Finance Minister Marc Lsionde's budget Boa another 
favorable response on forelSn exchange markets as  the 
• Canadian dollar shot up almost w0-fifths of a cent to 81.20 
cents U.S. ' .  
Boyle returns 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) -- Klondike Joe Boyle came 
home to Canada Wednesday, 60 years after hfs death as a 
pauper. 
The remains of the Yukon adventurer; a~mman and 
• F~st.Werld War soldier-diPlomat r i ' i vedf f iom"~d by 
military aircraft at Canadian Forces Base Tran~n;  
A flag-draped coffin was taken to Woodotoek, lili boyhcod 
home/where his remains will stay in a localntat~oleum 
until completion of plans for reburlal at/a city cmnetsry.. 
Boyle was born in Toronto in 1867 and started his career 
in Dawson City acling as a sparring plrto~ for Frank 
Slavin, the British EmPire henvyweliht boxing ~amplon. 
He also worked sha bouncer in the town's famous Monte 
Carlo saloon. .: 
He managed to iltt a lease on 100,000 hectires ot the rich 
banquet  las t  Saturday .  Both  hockey  and  
basketba l l  assoc ia t ion  Commended Schaf fe r  
fo r  the  coverage  they  have  rece ived  over  the  
past  two  seasons . .The  p laque  reads . :  ' , Thank  
you  fo r  your  suppor t ,  t ime and  pat ience . " . .  
I n  the midst of all the planning, however, a dispute is 
brewing involving a classic confrontation i the Indian 
world -- what about non-status Indiana, especially the 
women who were born on the Oromucto reserve but 
married Outside? they didn't, they shouldn't have got married -you  can't 
r ' ' Gary GOuld, president of the New Brunswick Asaoeistion have your cake and eat it too. . . . . .  - 
NERNAN . .-- ' " .  " 
of Metls and N0n-Status Indians, said about 1'0 womenwho 
were part of the Oromocto band are being treated like 
second.class citizens because they left to marry. 
Under the Indian Act, women lose their Indian status 
when they marry white men or non-registsred Indians, but 
white women who marry Indian men gain status benefits. 
I t  ! It a up to the band to decide whether these women can 
benefit and share, and these women, who are culturally 
Indinne, are being denied that right; the federal 
government and the band uses the sexual discrimination of 
the Indian Act to deny these people access to their 
aboriginal rights, Gould said. 
He said.legal avenues are be ngexplored to help the 
women hut he Is not optimistic the problem can be solved 
quickly. . . . . ,  : 
-,The. federal government ernated the. preblem".with its 
": act, an.d now ihe Indlnnd who have status under that act are' 
simply using it in a greedy fashion to prevent pmple from 
sharing in what is rightfully theirs," Gould said. 
• . , , f  
Polchieo said "people have+ .b~n coming out of the 
woodwork" since the Oromocto settlement was announced. 
He said the hand voted against non-etatus women having 
any involvement with" the  land claim 'ahd, as far as he is 
. concerned, ,hat, is the end of the matter~ 
"l.think these women knew what they were doing and if 
...... Chabot defends So ial :Credit '' 
r.'3_ . i : C "Heesk"abe.tmyfamilyh numc...sh .ld...., 
~q-~t '  ] 'der  exchal~ed in furmat iou ,a~ut  s ldio~ the 
todfay][~FeN~l,  C t~(CS~i :a l~ .~ i l l~o]e~t~t  ~1:12t l~t , :  bu i ld  a br idge,  anrn .  .the Columbia R iv .  near Goldon to '1~,,~' - . ce .  ' . . ' .  ' ' "  . , .  : . :  
ii gain acco~s to .me of its timber han:ma~.~th~'~d p~lk!  ~ .~med,  has built and fundo~i~600 ' l i choo]s ,  
hill and golf course in'his Columbia River riding. There s alwasy been that stnni!~llng b loc l~ ~ h~h i t~:~ ~a/" ~ million teaching ~p l ta l  under 
i Chabot said the projects had been in the works for a long cost across, the Columbia River/',(~hdbot, laid: : ~,' co~tructlon i Karachl, Pakistan. ' " _ "' 
time and only became feasible within the lent few months. Earlier, Chabet said an NDP newspaper adv~fl~ment ::His business, empire is massive and s~eddiss ~veral 
in the riding s _uggestlng the SocEe~will cl0~ a sd~01 and continents. Hie name is a household word in gurei~, where 
Golden Mayor Jim Doyle, an NDP supporter, said earlier " - '~ ' " "  ~overnment has done no"in- for "~' . . . . . . . . . .  his famil . . . . . . . . .  
. :  . . "  - . . " U |ml ,  M I~ e ,  . M |  e I~|U|I:~IA/I, un I"  3."  .u r~"s  nave won nUmero . . . . .  - - ' ' this week the $400,000 grants -- one made Friday and the ...,,~:oo.,,.~, o,1.,...,,.i.,. . . • .o.,,.~,,;._ . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ~ reg . -He  IS also 
• - . - ,  , , . . " . , .  aau .os~4.~f f .~  ~ • . . . ~ . , , 1 ~  ' ' .. . . ~ , * -vwur . i  U I  u [ ie  ~ lo  m ' . - " ' ' 
othcrlun!month-werema~topropupS0c_r_ec_l_ fortunes!~ ; _ :  ,! ..: .. : . .:/ . '  ':::. : . . . . . ' . ,  : . whichhasnotbeeno__.~_ml_°,n,.kl.dna..Ppad:::50rse.:~¢.~..at., 
~ i ,  : ' 
"~ l "h iS r~yS yOU .ha~e a '.. I 
tehd6f l cy  to  g rove l , "  i i! _. 
• i " • " . .. 
Don Schaffer;  Dal ly Herald sports edHor,  was  money. Polchies aid the band is still working on plans but 
the recipient of an apprec iat ion award  a t  the 11 million wiilbe put in the bank for capital projects while 
Ter race  Commerc ia l  Hockey and Basketbal l  the remaining $1.5 million, will be given to the people. 
) -- A land claim settlement InNew 
whole new world of possibilities for 
ear Frederic,on, but, at the same 
ily exposed classic criticisms of 
remocto Indian band has been' 
it would be the envy ofolchles didn't 
and, after• a few months of hard 
dtulated and came up with the SS.5- 
will hold a referendum on whether 
epted. It is expected to pass easily 
e Oromocto Indians should be in 
~ons -- one of the largest land claim 
;aptla basis,'in Canadianhlstory. 
iys a Jovial person, couldn't be 
my Job a lot easier," he said. 
. _ uring out what to do with all that 
lians gain new world 
Boyle moved his support o the Remaniin Iovernment 
after the Bolshevik Revolution and worked spinet the 
Soviets and the Germans In the final year of the War, 
Boyle spirited the Remaninn crown Jewels and cash out of 
Russia aboard s stolen .railway car; helped quash a 
Romaninn revolution and reseued a boatload 'o f~0 
Remanlan prisoners. He also helped convince the Can adlan" 
govermnment to provide 125 mililon in aid to Rominla. 
Boyle was called the "savior of Romania," and received 
the country's three highest decorati6na. He also received 
the British Distinguished Service Order and 'the French 
Crolx de Ouerre. 
"I have been honored in Rungs, Romania, Enlland and 
Prance but I am without honor in my own o0untry," Reyle 
wrote late in hie life. 
Boyle was in the raids, of a big oil deal On the Black Sea 
when he became ill and returned to England. He dieda 
poor, lonely man at 66. 
Moslems celebrate 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The lips of the faithful moved in 
silent prayer and many of them wept for joy. They had 
reason to be overwhelmed. 
They were face to face with Prince Kar imAp Khan, 
spiritusl eader to 20 million Ismalli moslems around the 
world, who this year is celebrating the 35th anniversary of
his acceesion to the hereditary throne of the rellginn, which 
datesl back more than.l,300 years. ' " 
. . e :w-  at Wednesday. by  0, .Uls 
tornung me welcoming party for Greater .Vane6uver's 
12,o00-member community, " " .~ :, 
~.  the Ap  Khan walked down the red carpet.into 'the 
reception lounge, many lan~ili women, their hang'held up 
in prayer, wept openly. " " .!: 
Inside the lounge, the Age I~an  and his Wi~e, l~inceso 
Sailma, sipped orange Juice while talking will1 Deputy 
l~mler  Gra~e McCarthy and Aid. 13eo~e.pid]:,~..i .' 
McCarthy said later she was pleasantly aUrl~ged by the 
Ap  Khan'a memory. . - .  .' 
Some detailed revisions will be made to bring the program 
in cohesion with the Canadian owner~lps cbengeo, but 
major revisions houldn't be expected immediately. 
"I don't want to raise any false h0pas," he said. 
The federal government has handed out $1.6 billion in 
incentive grants since the program's incepti.on. Alberta 
administers its own version of the program for provincial 
exploration; 
COMMENDS IPAC Klondike Valley and eventually owned half of Diwlan City. 
Penny thanked the "essoclatinn, made up primarily of One of his dredges ank, however, nn.d Royie fomtd hlmNlf 
small, independent Canadlan oll companies, for working in debt. , L . ' .  ~ ;~ 
closely with his department on formulating the revisions. The war begun and before Boyle left the.iOondlke he 
Jack Poyen, the aesoelatinn'a economic manager, said organized a S0-man Yukon conti~lunt for ~e ~iaadlan 
Penny had not adopted a l l  of the industry's* army, 
~.J~_ omme~t lQne . .bL i t  " in  ever:( ~.~e~/sur, e. ~e)"~e~aken . . . . . .  • . ,  
I m conv i~ l  they went  about  as f i r  as they could In a l l . .~ ~smmer  o f  1917: knd '~urked .on, the ~o~l t ry 'a  r lKh~y 
aspects." :.. system. He took command of ~roopa at Tarnopol:andwal 
Penny told the luncheon that changes to the petroleum decorated in the field by the Russian commundar-ln.ehief. 
incentives program Itself will be much harder to come by. 
:~":  : ' " " "~ ,..; : ",":. : ('i:::i""!:,;~,: ':'~'- " . '~ , '  ' ..... : : . .  -" . " :, -'~ " .... " i' ' :-' " .... " : .  . • .. " ' ' ~ ' , . , '  . . : • ' , ' "111m Hsrald. Thursday, Aprli 21/i9~3, Pap 3 ' /  
. . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - J r , .  , . . . .  as  T" - n  n L ' ' r  Ici . 
, .. _ leader. ~, thenste/d e0m' im tyol~" s0Uthoas,t. B.C, :o ra l  an P, px~mlse to  ' t ~ ' Meanw " " f~r~ ' " ' ' " "" ~ '  " " ! " ' " " ' " . . . .  ' ' ': • , . . '  ~ * ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  i ~ , , ,d  • # r . . . .  ' pu  hHe~e hea ,of . new Mwmm in ~emainus . . . . .  : 
, v_aye " ,Barrett, dr.e.~..from ......~/~0~ed.lhat,fl.n~kesi;no., :pro~h~(~er~/.,aga.~t. ,, ~ch ':.. a~d1'I~o~el:~m:mfillon .into..:-:B.C.,E, . largestl- l i on V~ncouv~;.laland. ;. balllng o~ t ~y  alfing.fl~..s . 0eard approval for a voteon 
~rt~. x ~,:. ,mythology.,..'.: /~°.,~tb~1~tlbi~emfiliey:t~!.::::~i)th~:,to'.dr!ve down pri'~es,...!: :~tl~;.:~,i~:~,,:i-:...,.i,:~: ::::::i' '":~produ~ta com~ ~t~ '; ?~iHe~mide~-if:the!NDP!.. and,~e:~.m. PanY._ean tax.e eertifieation • . or , '. " 
wennesaay to compare . ,  the' 'onenF~. ,-coal r , . ,....mines_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that Premler Bill- Bennett, "EXTRN.  .. DS  .... --,nE:Aiii:WNr. :"~ ~-' '*h, . . . .  ,~=,,,,,,~ ..... Lay  by." . . . . . .  ~lanned to bail out every' . or"x~ve' me. 'ouer . as. it deeertifieation. " but that" the'L . 
l..~!alCr.edi!government~. :eompetei with:.,operatlng,:...tour~g.. Revelst0ke after,,. ,He..made:.,:the:re~n~rk! .icondemning state'eats,by..failing~ . industry in' he: pleascSi: . ' . .  - ,  governm~t.had no:f i rm 
• m°as_,me~ngwnosetoucn .mines in!,o.rthe~sterr/B C.* "eenqu~gaeeldby;resUng .while::. :.,ext~d!ng .. ~the . Barrett . .aa ~"fpolitleal : pn)vlnee and said Bon'ett" ':, ..i".~" • " ,. :i '. perc~.ntage figurefor what ,  
turnnd everything to gold ~ and. ut' ' eot~tof~work most ofthe day, added a dee . . . . .  .:.. " . . . . .  • I i i . . ~ • , • , . h I ' "I * ' I ' ' ' . . . .  * ' ,uarre t also ~criticized- 'would ............. I'' ~I 
: ' . . . . . .  • p peop! . • . . . .  . .. dilne for, sehoel boards .rhetorie. . , . ; . . . . .  sh ui tell the ta ers - .,. ~ ,., • ~ . eanstitute pasea e or  . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  h ~ . . . . . . . .  , :' ~ d . . . . . . . .  X'l~. y . . . . . . .  ... "d ~ . . . .  g ' 
but m reverse , ...... d .  all busin into new alo un"to ~he el Uon ...... • . : " I ' " h ' I . .....~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .what  e ealleo~conzusum . . . . . . .  , 
. ~ . , ~ .~ ~: ~ • ,  s m  , ~ . A " g • ~ L ~ set- mill. rates..for Calve Knudsen w he would e.. e ' -I . . . . .  " . rejection of, a vote... - . 
In Barrett s ana,ngy, me".bankruotoy . . . . .  campaign, telling the voters . realdenti ,ns~ L'  " ~  h.0__~ ~, " . . . .~ , , , . _ _  : ~  . . . .  '.~..~',', " ,~ . .about  ,!~e. ~ k L  ~ t  S 4 ~zrre told An ~_l.einn' 
SocRdd' in, thenr:dt, l Ve/to :,., :~,If..,:/ elected ~,:government.., they:hodacho iee  between ..... ~The ,deadline :ha/b~n":Bi0edalLtd,-:wairefe~g "prmrinee's s~ady': ,  i~ , '  .~' .l!¢Y,.;:;,¢o.n.ce,m~,. :!~ -u~l_°P' ,.: ra l ]y inCranhrook that his -. 
dev.el0p nor~ea.stB,c.;.,.~al.,~May 5; ,.hls":part~ .wou ld  " l~x hikes:with Barret.t or:, m0ved.to May ?from May l ;  ~i0Barrett 's-p~i~)~fl~atan, deficit" : : '.-,: ": ," ::": 7~:" '  :'a~erun~afl.0n ~o theB,C., i- .: g0V~ent~, in ,~wer . f rom, i  .' . 
. ems, .a re t~g.gom into.,: s~i~rt: :  a .vo]unta~ coal, " jobs|tes wLthBennett." , ' a change'that, Boxmett : ia ld ,  NDP .govex~'ent-:.w0u]d " " i  ' ' ""' ' " ~ ,:- ' .' : :  :~..,~.=~- .~au.°ns : m).~:; • .1972;: tO :-]975;, moved": too ' 
graven....."." /.!-"::~:, .marketlng agency,:~thal~, 'Bennett challenged, the isallowedunderlegialation.,:enterinto.a.:joint.v~nture Barrett, respending in ' .?~"~":-  .a.... :. ,,o~... qulckly. in..makingi~me .. 
: Barrett old a limeheon 0f.. would stop oo~l: Custbn~ers, :NDP totell the public which A similar change Was madSr::;:with e Van~ouv~'-bsaed C~anbrook,"said:the IqDP :I *' S m ~ t "  ' ~m~ I l ~ t  t :" ~ changes and, .ff /eiec't~! .
100 s ,ppo '~S :: in  :: the :  from p lay~ n o~h~ast ~d:  ;taxes it win rai.e:to • cover last year. I ' I h ~ ~I ~ ~" : forest p~dncts giant for a r WaS ,0t  ~ "~$ I : a ~ " t '  :" ~:7~t .e~ s~.e :  ~e  *o~.d S~k public oP~o,  
k" " I h :~ 'n  ', :~  n '~P- - ' / ;  . . . .  ' " ~P " h m P ' m I ' :n ' "  ~ " ~ " "  P n ~: IAn : ~ I " : ' " ' * " " ;n ~" '  : 'dn r ' ' m " • . , ' . " -  . . . . .  ; . :  ~ 'g . . . .  . . - -  ' ": ~._ before, introducing new 
' *' I . . . . . .  ' I '  " J  Ix : . " . . . .  ' : ' : " ' " ' ' " " . . . . .  ~ " i ' " I: : ' I' r gl ' L a S t  WeeK,  uennnt t  sa la  ooneeots  " 
- " " .... " . . . . .  " " . . . . .  - " ' " -  " . . . :  his'-..."g°ve~ment'., would ' Me~::':'-"-wnue," ' ~e--" " 
-+ remove., the board-from envlronmenta~i Green Clark and Mulroney prepare for battle invol',ment , , , ,  : -....... ~,.:., . . . . . .  . . - in ualon 
' ~ . . . .  deeerllfle'ation bu~t later 
= MONTREA]::i'CPi' ~!A Some 'of [he:' bitiemess convention i  Ottawa. backers toward the wa~ses:' :':presidents of regional flegrant.inj~tlee:" Hesaid reiracted' his remark, 
.crucial battle is shapi]~ Up reminlseent' of the ~three- Before Clark swept. "to: camp. . Conservative assaelations the three V~eancies hould skying 0ely Labor. M/nister 
betwe~i supp0"rtersi of: Joe 
Clark-:-' ,. and '- Montreal 
businP~sman - Brian 
Mulroney for the largest-. 
bloc,of Quebec delegates to 'surfacin as,the: Clark ,and . him tohelp make a fellow 
the ~..: Progre~ive :  Mul/.0ney~org~"izatip~',put q ebecertheiender'ofthe 
Conservative : i .:leadership . the, finishing/inucbes~ on Toriee for-the first time in 
convention." : * ' . . . . . .  thelr contingents o il'ie June history by ,, vot~g,. "for 
:.. . . . . ' . .  Wagner .and steering his 
RCMP raid Air Canada . .... . . • 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The Clande Tay lo r  was ~ not office tower the a~line 
BCMP have raided the involved in Tuesday'Sraid. purchased for its new 
office, Of *- Air C~.m. ads 'Last' l~Ceml~r' , ' theRCMP national headquarters was 
chairman ,Rene Amyot at questioned both'Amyot and announced, i " ~' '  
the. alrXine.s headq'uacters' oTay]0r as part",of thehead '  Peal '. estate devel01~r 
in..Montreal, as well as office i.nq~Lry, Isaac 6elbsr, whose bid to 
Amyot's laW office and The same .Official, who house. "~r g Canada was 
home in Quebec City. , preferred "to remain rejected, claimed the 
-way fight for.the.leade2ship victory at the 1976 Muironey - coldly told 
.in 1~6 " inYbl~.ing .Clark; convention, Wagner dI Wa~'S  :lieutenant, 
Muironey::a~CJ~.thei'!.]ate; supparters approached QUebec MP.Roch",I~Salle, Muironey organizer in~1976, 
Claude r Wagner ;: :--~-: is Mulroney msd pI~ded with " he had nOv0te o least and now running Clark's Quebec 
- reminded him the Wagner- " campaign). 
co~trolled provincial , ~ One of the most intriguing 
executive had roJested him questions about he meeting 
and his.-chief lieutenant,, is whether Mulroney will be 
Michel Cogger, 'as named a delegate-at-lurge, 
delegatesat-large. ...  "~ .~. ~:rather than attempt o get 
Most 'of" ~e '  Queboe,:.: 
Players..and some. of ' .~e 
enmity  Of .the 1976 
and the former provincial be filled-.i~by regional Bob McClelland would 
president Marcel:Danis .(a elections.before the council ..comment in future on labor" 
.meetlng b~hbld.. :;. ; "pOlicy., 
The eh0lee Of the coancil; MeCleIIund told a .news 
he said, should "underllne. :onference Wednesday that 
the: l~artic'ul~ .eontributi0n #orkers should not require 
of eminent members of the 
party :at ~:~-the •level of 
organizational, fund.raising 
and legal work." 
elected in a riding LaSalle said the 
association meeting. Mn l roneY-cont ro l led  
On Wednesday.-Cnger, executive had already been 
again directing Mulroney's responsible for choosing a 
NOTICE 
Thornhill Property Owners campaign, . 'wouldn't majority of Quebec 
speculate on loyalties in the delegates-at-large that 
Clark favored'.a' review of Clark's 
leadership inlast January's 
Tory, convention. 
La~,alle:said he and three 
members sitting on the other .council members 
fence. " have , called a council 
meeting :for: April 30 and 
three regional meetings will 
be held to fill the council 
vacancies. 
Clark's team could try to set Despite LaSalle's stand,. 
~gger said, the meeting 
will be held Friday, "and if 
It was.not immediately 
clear whether the raids, 
carried out Tuesday, were 
related to ' .  an RCMP 
investigation into peasibile 
wrongdning in Air Canada's 
choice of a head. office last 
year or If they were part of a' 
separate inquiry into the 
bankruptcy of a Montreal • 
find involving Liberal MP 
Bryce Mackasoy. " 
The Mackasey • 
inv~tigatlon concerns. Les 
Ateliers d'usinage Hall 
Ltee:, a machine tooling 
firm that went bankrupt last 
year,• A Commons 
anonymous, aid Amyot has'. airline paid $10 million 
not played a' major rolein more than it needed tofor 
Air Canada ~: ' decisi0n- eqtiiv'alent space. 
making since he Wasnamed 
.chairman in: Noveinber, Air Canada lnsist~ the 
198i, Taylor and other building it eventually chose 
senior executives are the --owned by Calgary-based 
key" declsion:m~kers, 'he  Trizee Corp. Ltd., which 
added, also happens to be its 
The head  office; current lundinrd at Place 
investigation began late ISS t V~e Marie-- is superior on 
year, shortly :after-the several counts. 
planned .move to  the 10 Amy~)t was not available 
floors of:a new downto~vn immediately for comment. 
Adventure ends 
convention are still present 
in a rematch in which .Clarkl - 
• and Mulroney are council, but a 
considered the current :; 
frontrunners, organizer said it appears to 
• be split 10-10 for Clark and 
Bothappear tohave fairly Mulroney, with three 
evenly split the more than 
: 500  Quebec delegates I 
already chosen. Orguni~ers. An organizer :: for 
. now aretralning their sights- ]sadership candidate Peter 
~)n the" 38 'potential.: .-Blalkie, former national 
delegates-at-large. ., party president, hinted 
" 0~ ~Iday  evening, 23 ~ up grounds for an official 
members of the Quebec., protest by insist ing, on 
Tories"provinelal. council-, filling three vnn~ncies on someone feels that the 
gather i n  .Montreal party : the. council hel~le ,  the delegates are improperly 
hsadquarters tochoose the' • delegate seleetinn~te: appointed," " the protest 
delegates-at-large ' • LasolIe fired_/~he first shouid be taken to the 
. . . .  " salvo whan.~he mailed credentials committee. 
Eligible to attend are the letters to - ~11 coun~:il. Asked if he thought those 
eight .members of. the me~arg ing  that- elec[ed at the meeting 
Quebec executive~ Quebec allowing the Mulroney- would, be supportiv e Of 
Tory caucus members -- in. controlled provincial Mnironey, 
thiaeaseLaFmlle, who'snow executive to appoint .the Cogger replied: "Yes, 
• h~hind Clark - -  13 delegates would be "a indeed." committee is trying to " - -  " - 
detel~mine if Mackasey had MONTREAl; (CP) - :  Da~d Hemplet~-~-~A~s - - the , ,"! : '  • ,,~ , 
acted as a~pa~d lobbyist for " modem-day Admiral Pe~y~.~vh0se~00-kflometre walk*to -1L ; 
bte l i~  ~, ,. .  . . . .  ~. .  t, he NoTJhPolewas triturated by'I~,rjdges.and b~k~ ribs ' i i l  
. . . . .  ; ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,-.,,',:,".~ '~ '~, '~  W~,~,+,~-~a.a  h~a'~a~a'-~,~/~a~ta~t ':' ~~ ~:':ldPlk 
bankruptcy hearing in 
Montreal ast fall. Montreal 
B0ard" of ,Trade_ President 
Robert, bhurrison said 
Amyot had received money 
from a special bank account 
that paid money • to a certain 
numbered company for 
lobbying for federal 
nntracte. 
Harrison testified', the 
moneY ' , . . .  .-- 
was likely paid.to Amyot 
for setting up Les Ateliers' 
parent company, Labec 
Inc., a firm created to claim 
mineral rights to large 
sections of Lahrador. 
One Air Canada officlal: 
said privately that 
Tuesday's raids :,.were 
apparently n0t!inked to the 
head office investigation; 
but rather toAm¥ot's role in 
Les Ateliere. : : - 
The " official painted out' 
Ai r  Canada president 
brought up at Lee Ateliers' Hempleman-Adams arrived here Wednesday after TERRACE-- Incumbent NDP ML~ Fra~.' Howard's 
:kgs nre :offered . . . . . . . . . . . .  
abandoning his journey halfway between the northern tip of 
Canada'sEllesmere islafid .and the pale, 38 dkys after he set 
out on March8.-tIis trip over the frozen-surface ofthe Arctic 
Ocean was suspended first by moving ice, then by a rib- 
cracking fall from a 10-metre-high ridge of ice, 
When he fell:a second time scaling a presstire ridge - -  
towering ranges of jumbled ice blocks thrown up by 
colliding ice pans .  he was forced to call it a day. 
, ! almost passed out the ascend time, and that Would 
.have .b~n~theend," a sabdued Hempleman-Adams told 
reporters at a downtown hotel, 
"So I decided it was better to be a live failure than a dead 
hem,"~.:,, . 
Hempleman-Adams,, ~ .passed ..through Mont~.al in 
early March onhis Way t() ResolUte Bay and his starting 
point at the northern-most tip of North.America, nd met 
journpllsts full of c0M'idenc e despite predictions by Arctic 
experts he wouldn't.last two days. 
But on Wednesday the frustrated adventurer, sitting 
quietly in a white shirt and tie* and the bright orange 
windbreaker ofone of his sponsors; quietly admitted efeaL 
"I make no bones about it. l,didn't make it." 
Hempleman:Adan~s lost.about: 20 pounds and $50,000 on documentation atan all-candidates meeting "or anywhere 
the attemlit~ and tl/e Bristol, England, adventurer said he' . else "for' that.matter." He also-axe, acts "after I've once 
will likely ha~e to ~ his' spartscar at home to finance his again taken the initiative that some eabine minister will 
part of the c~t, .. arrive on the scene and follow my, iead." 
campaignworkers willbe giving away free shopping bags 
.in the-malls this weekend, 
The "Key to Success - Frank:Howard" bags are being 
used to confirm Howard's commitment tosmall business 
development and industrial diversification. 
Howard's campaign manager, Bruce Ferguson, SAYS, 
" "the NDP's proposal to institute a'small and medium 
Business Development Act will go:a long way towards 
generating employment and giving people the money to fill 
their shopping bags with B.C. products. 
Meanwhile, Howard is terming the Skeena Socred etand 
en the Kitimat ferry as "hypocritical nd misleading." On 
Wednesday, the MLA announced thatif the NDP formed the 
government a ferry dock would be built in Kitimat had the 
commitment ofparty leader Dave Barrett,: Premier Bill 
Bennett's comments on the dock "slithered ,all over the 
waterfront, but refused to make a eommittment,:' 
according to Howard.- 
As a member of the Crown CorporaUon+Committee'of [he 
legisist~e, ,Howard states he knows for d fact that B.C.::. 
Ferry Corporation has "the ships, capacity and desire" to 
provide Kitimat service and will do it once the dock is built. 
Howard states he is prepared to back up his position with 
• '+  
: . -  _+ . 
• Party announc~ it plans to 
bolster its campaign chest 
by auctioning 10 weaner 
pigs donated by the CaHboo 
Organic Commune. 
"These pig s will be the 
backbone ofour finances for 
this campaign';" the. party 
says in a news release, 
Ter race  area Rea l to rs  have  determined  
that  some proposed zon ing  changes  cou ld  
adverse ly  e f fec t  the  In teres ts  of  some 
proper ty  owners .  We are  prepar ing  a 
presentat ion  to the  Reg iona l  D is t r i c t ' s  
pub l i c  meet ing  o f  May  4, 1983. To  be 
e f fec t ive  we need your  Input ,  suppor t  and  
• ass is tance.  For  more  in fo rmat ion  p lease 
ca l l :  
I In May of 1979 Natures own NO NONSENSE DIET wu 
. Introduced to Canadians through the Prince Health Food 
¢mun. Within M theywmo sold out and by the end of July 
Ihouslndl el poopid ~ lost weight the no nonSense way. 
Unlike mol.t .diets to have come ides 9 this one le not dying out, but 
0aJnlng orouter momentum all the time. The reason foe this 
phenomenld growth lies In the fact that those people who have tried 
the diet have gott•n positive mults. Foe sxampie t know of one par- 
• tlcuier youns ladywho has been ovonvelohl nearly all her life. She 
wecma oemmmtely Is nose 25 Ibe., and tded every po*elblo means ovw" 
the last two years. She •xsrotad, |olned clubs end wonl to monthly 
moullngs. All to no mwdl, After madln0 about the NO NONSENSE DIET÷- 
she decided to s lw It • Uy before throwing in the towel. It worked. 
Within s month she lost 23 Ihe., within two morn weeks she lost 
• another 10 Ibs. She Is so ecstatl0 Id)Qul this diet that she Preaches tt 
• to anyone who will listen and hal most of her fdonds on It. 
product is m dlster's dream; two tablespoons In • glass of I~rtielly 
sklmmeo milk Is equal In nutrition to • complete meaL But without all 
those mmty tittle cllohee. It hal •11 the essential amino eclds; and 
Vitlmlne end Minerals In a delicious powder bale. The NO NONSENSE 
DIET formula comes In four delicious fievoura, Chocolate, Vanilla, 
8trewberry end Banana. 
Contains: Vitamin E Calcium 
Vitamin A Slolin Ptmsplm~us Zinc 
Vitamin 133 Thlamln Iron Po(asslum 
VHemln 86 Riboflavin Iodine Manganese. 
VllamlnBt2 Folid Acid Ma0nesium Sodium 
,.. Vitamin C Choline Copp~ " d-Pantolhenie Acid 
,,,Thb Is a wonderful diet bacsuee yoo are deldln 0 wl~ ~ Ingredlenul 
• no amos, consequently it Is safe and vm'y ~eld~y. A lot of people after 
L going on this diet, have noticed a remMkebie improvement in their 
n: ~ our nu~.oo0~Ju..~,~ mt ¢~mmnuav amu~0n,J~am ' 
WE£KEN9 S PEI)IALS AT SAFEWM 
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Apple I io : .  .u .e  
• " : " P i tcher  Pack  L " 
Come in & t ry  a f ree  ' ' 'A 
sample  th i s  , ' SAVE ' 
" . . . .  F r iday  & Saturday  . , ,  . . . . .  
'3.29 B • es  4 Intr , 
u 
BONELESS BEEF  
. Bottom Round. 
Canada . + 
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• l: oilers; Hawks end ser(,es: .... : 
One NHL S .emi fina . . . . . .  " . . . .  • " - " ' "  . ~ " ' " • ", . ' ' ,  : :'.: , ' i " i  ' .  
Chl¢~h~oen~:ck ~,b~de - Black Hawks acconipilshed " " De!..e~eem~i~ . . / "  Paul' . 'the o,e..rs! ~) . t~ wliJle ,. Chicago an a l~wer play. Maxwel l  .:'replied :"" fo r  i l e~, l , .~t~: .a ! :~ l~tlday p iK le~, l~n;  ~ .ilad-~/,: 
ag . . . . .  ' the same in thi~, Norrls .Coffeys power-play.goal at Calgury~ Stevl;:E0nroyd,- The North Stars came 0ut , Minnei~ta.::: ,.: , . - ,  '- ~ght In Bi~falo..." 1 ' ' I a ~ ;  " ' I: ' I : 'I'' :' ": I ~ :' ' ~: ; "I: 
. .  . • .. ~. . , .~. . . . ! - ; , ,  .. 
de~vdY:.themselves into~ alaunch'eduampeeu Division . . . .  wlth d 5-=.~win I~'o9., . . . . . .  ~ s i~ed the  spoiled ]~d~tonton, . . . .  . . . .  ~}a]le btasing . . . .  and only brilliant , BESEEm e'Sab"i~ii 0 ' ' " ' '~="  /qII~I~'~I~ "1~I|ke I I I I I~m ~.I~in~m I,,!: 
_ . . ' .  over .Milmesota, beginning of.the and for .Andy, Moogi-shutoutbidat saves  by goalie.' Tuny" '  Rink Middleton and Barry ' .~"~° ,~'._V"_ :2. "~.  
.u°,~_me_rence,-,~.°w=W:]a#ed North. S t~s . . i . . "  1'' ~ ' ~  I COffeY. seared.: a,. 9 := o f the  third.period: Esposito kept Mimtesota Pedaraon: kept r "p  I the i r  ~ ~ ' . ~ d % ~  " The  ~ " d ~  ~ ' b Y  I 
_z.ne , u~c~. , , ~=. " Edmonton let a rec0rd for second goal inthe middle 1 BllckHawksSNerthSlars2 from taking a quick lead, . torrid~icoring eewtthtwo, -.°.~©.v.~.~'m!~. : :~- . ; .  _~. the Sutt~" brothmrIj~;~t, 
{~lgar~ . ' l l '~n~ ~-1 the  most goals in a:five- neriod ' " ' . ',L Dou~ wgson, ~ and . . . .  , .~ , , ~,~,,t.. , .,, ,~1~... , . , .  ,,'o^k MCNaD compmma uosmn.=, and Duane, ' with', a~.!~ioal.- 
.~'~.'~.~., "~. "  % " ."  game, mx~ame or, seven- : Mark Messier, BareD" IUekPatorson . scored .,. , Darwl Suitor and Curt. and  ~itoltnn Edidie' Pete m.~:-~s. '~. each, while l~e~l i~,B0b " 
JLlocae . . . . .  ,. . • . - . .  : . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . .  . -  . .. , ,  the ~atzonm . Y gameplayoffserles, putting, Gregg, Pat Haghes; Dan shorthanded goa ls  for" Fraser also Scored:~f0r Pset~rs StopPed =T sliots as In nine playoff games thls Bourne and Gold :]dlae 
added'the otherI~. ,. ,:~ ~. League's Smylhe Division the.puck in the Calgary net' Jackson, Glenn Anderson ' Minnesota ,oon after Chicago while Tom Boston.b0ried Buffalo. season, Middleton has aliht ._ ' i " /?~.,~i 
title in five games and the 35 times.in •five games, . and Ray Cote rounded Out Dennis Savard scored fdr~ McCarthy and ' Brad Boston can capture the goals and l~kuinis and Bryan Trottier,. i~l~UIm. 
• . " : ' ~ .and ]~d l ' . ' :~  
Team Canada coaches hope new lineup will help _ o.ooo-. • . goals. ReiJo R t ~ I ~  • . and Robble Ftorek relgled 
DORTMUND, '" West Charlie SL, nmer and Dave depth will allow his dub to' "Tenant I think it's good -- almost as good as penalties' with ~viet the Europeans are excellent- for the Rangsra, 
Germany (CP)--The Team Taylor. relax the defensive style it important that we allow our the Russiuns.'~ , players, leaving each team one-on;one playeri," King The  Islanders can wraP 
Canada coaching .staff tried agalnat the Soviets. players to play a bit mom of playing five aside and said. "We don't want 0 get up the series Friday nllht'in 
hopes arevised lineup and a The addition of Anderson The tactic worked early In an aggi~eseive game,"- .King " One thing King would like 
more.aggrieve offensive gives .Team Canada four the game, but a run of said. "We/have a i~tter:- his piayers.to"avoid Is the opening up even more lee caught  1" having to match New York.. for the .  smooth-akating .them one-on-one with more . .-- .~ 
style will provide a much- f6rward combinaUons for penalties .resulted in three understanding of . what:' push.and-shove melees .in Soviets. to d/splay their space to defend,"" 
needed victory at the world the first time tn the Soviet power-play goals we'reup against, the opposition goal creases, puck-handling akflin. King considers the ' i , 
hockey championship toumament and head coach and, eventually, an 8*2 Seven timusTsam Canada "You're forced to play Canada.Czechoslovakia blHl 
today. Dave King feels the added setback. "The Czechs' are very players drew coinciding more one-on~ne hockey and game of " " paramount 
Canada, with one win and - " . importance. 
twodefeato in t t~f l r s t  three "":; - . . . .  We've , o ,o . ,  ,o Sums 
games, is Wth in the ei~bt- Broncos earn Memorial Cup/berth Cz~.heea . -we. ' t -  country tournam nt. The '. ' : look..t0o far beyond this 
top four teamsmake ~he : game. It's a .really - 
"" ' : ' ~ .... ; important.game for* us, We medal round. LETHBRIDGE,  'Alta, s.econd:pe~.!od FOalS after begins Satulr~lay ~.a~n coming . from Ivan l~rcok,' h01d "a: 12-g advantage In 
(CP) Lethbridge Broncos me ~eams nan played to a x Port] -- . - and. ,~"  Darin Scovior; Marly Ruff shots on aet. . can't count .on ~e Finn The Canada- 
Czechosiovalda game will dumped CalgaryWranglers I draw in-the first 20 
be relayed Hve by CBC 8-3 Wednesday to win the minutes. Lethbridge then AS host team for the' 
Radio beginningat 1:05 Western Hockey League's ran off four stralght goals in Memorial Cup round-~obin, 
p.m. EST, Eastern Division the third a~ter the Portland i s  guaranteed 'a
Left winger John advance to the league final Wranglers had reduced the berth in the competiti0n,.so 
Anderson of Toronto Maple and earn a berth in-the margin to 4-2. . winorlosetheBroncoshave 
Leafs arrived in time to Memorial Cup touTn am~t. . . . _ a spot in the tournament as 
Practise Wednesday and Lethbridge now faces-., the other;: W]~,.j_ 
will . be Inserted on a The Broncos clinched the Western Division champion representative. 
forward line"with Darryl best.of-seven • division title Portland Winter Hawks for Run Sutter and Rick Gal 
Slttier and BrianPropp. ~in Is~ games l~y ~ploding the league championship, scored two goals each for  
That moves Bob Gsiney for three usa~swered Their best-of-seven series Lethbrid~e with singles 
o~ a line with collegians . . . .  
Ci l l i ty  I i f  I I l l l l ton it ; .  
First Perle4 
Edmonton, Coffoy • 6 
" game (Friday) Or the West and Troy Leney. • "Wregget ~. was " the 
Scott Maldn struck 't~vice difference ,in the first Germany game (Monday) 1. ',- period,:' Chapmun said.... : because theyire going to be (Orot=ky, Kurrl) 1=:01 (IZl)., 2. EUmonton, Mossklr 10 (L1n- 
for . , the wraag]ers While . Setter said the Broncos " toagb games for us too," he eeman~ Low*) t;:~O " "  Fenat t lee  - -  Ce lgory  bonch 
Barry Brack0 "added'the "came to life in the second said. (eerv,d uy ,,vou0o.) to:., 
.. There remain two roster  cot, Edm f3:f~, RuB,If, c.0- 
other, period .when they~began to openings and. King .has ~s:~, 19:31.dacond Per lad  ' 
v-- ,~ " "  ~t  mt~m'S  3, Edmonton, Co l fey ,  • ,7  mmUened three - (Huddy, Llndetrom) 1:st ,. 
he'd llke to have, depellding .~. Edmonton, Or~Is = 
'n. the ou'---;'e '~ .w, .  v. Stanley (H.wn) 3:o= (,h) S. Edmonton, HUnhl l  S 
COp playoff rounds-- Lunny (Honter)  7:03 " "  
MeDena ld  aud Paul 6. Edmonton,._ Jock~n ,~S 
(Roulston, S0monk0) IS.16 
Re inhar t  o f  . ~Ad~l i l~  -~;. Edmonton, Gret lky  10 
(Huddy, Coffly) 16:|7 
Pon l l t los . -  co te  Sdm g:.ll, 
Fagolln .Edm .4:56, Huddy ndm 
IO:0.5, McOoneld Col 10:40, 
Th i rd  Period. 
I .  ¢o lgory ,  . Konreyd :2 
(Rleobro0gh,- NIIsson) s:$~r 
9. EUmonton,. Anderson_ .,2 
(Kurr l ,  GrstskY) 1S:4~ 
10. EUmonton, ¢oto 2 (LOWE, 
Lethbridge coach 'John, play morephysieally. 
Chapman praised ,- the "We came out a little 
efforts of Bronco gualtender, fiat," he'said, "We ~veren't 
Ken Wregget, ,especially in'" finishing cheeks the way we 
.the game's opening period should have andit showed in 
which saw the Wranglers the first POHOd/' 
Cord .S herren and Pat 
Flatley. Two other lines. 
remain intact -- Dennis 
Maruk between Mike 
Garmer and Michel Gouiet, 
~nd Marcel Dionne between 
It 
E 
I!" 
,I: 
r~ 
;t.' 
i!t 
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:r~} 
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.Iii 
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MIN6m: 
?RINCE ,ii 
G[0RGE! 
Stey wlth us for: 
3300Ai,h, 
aln01o or ®ub l ,  occupanc'y 
rsgular r i to  I~.00 
lay FRI DAY or SATU RDAY 
children under IS ysars froe 
Simon Fraser 
Inn 
Iocotad In Oowntown 
• , Prince George 
t~QUEBEC STREET 
562-3i81 
FOR R I I IRVAT IONI  
OFPER EXPIRES 
MIrCh I t ,  1N)  
Please Prisons this 
ed upofl arrival - 
. ,- Flames, ~d Cral l  
Saskatoo n faces on e big obstacle -Nox'th,~ltS.ltax~lbUrgBijt roinfore.ents°f ]kflnnesotawi]] 
: - . not come before the games 
.SASKATOON (CP) --The million transaction, transfer of the club. -. the. NHL eeeurred before majority owner.i'A! Davis :against:Czechoslovakia and 
National Hockey League's Normally 75 per cent of "R  a I s t o n - P u r I n a 
board of governors could the 21 governors'must requested the meeting: 
• still emerge all the wicked approve a mile and 100 per today (Wedoesdy), They're 
,~d~~f i~g, , , ,~r=.~sa  ~f~, ~t~,it=~:, documents into the league 
"the' St:'-"/.Orris'* Bl~ell to'."'~'~Ported "~Ridst~n.PuHna for their'study." * 
Saskatoon. will not need that level of Initial reaction from 
"There's still a mountain 
to climb ... but we'll make 
it," Hunter satd after telling 
a news conference 
Wednesday. that • he and 
Ralsinn-l=~ariun Co:, preset 
owners (~f the Blues, had 
reached agreement on the 
sale of the franchise, .. 
"I believe that Rals~n: 
Purina believes it has a 
perfect r i~t  tosell the club 
and that the NH~ will 
approve the sale.'.' 
• Before the flamboyant 
sports entrepreneur, 
spokesman• for- Coliseum 
Holdings Ltd.,'cun bring the 
team to this central 
Saskatchewan eityi the 
league's board of governors 
must approve the $13- 
support because, of 
.concesalons- Mantod the 
compuny when it purchased 
the,Blues five years ago. 
Emile Francis, the,Blues, 
president and general 
manager, satd he expects 
the league'to make a final 
decision within two weeks. 
"I expect a lea~e 
mee¢ing on ,.the:- who~e 
subject within a couple of 
weeks," sa id the  North 
Battleford, Sash., native. 
"We'll all know better what 
is going on within two. 
weeks." 
Frs~ds confirmed that 
Ralston-Purina has " 
requested a meeting of the 
NHL board of governors to 
deal with the sale and 
the. 1982-83 season when 
Colorado Rockies weref 
shifted from Denver to East 
.R~therf_ ~r~, N,J,, to ~me.  
Z~ Je~y'D@llB.;~':  ....... 
Barry .... SheiiE]lr0w ..... 0f' 
Winnlpog Jets said he ~ ' t  
governor~ was not positive, think the leagi~e would give. 
Arthur Grlffiths, aseiKant its approval. Toronto Maple 
to the chairman o f  Leaf Owner Harold Ballard 
Vancouver C.unucks, said. aid 80 per cent of the teams 
the league has not given up would oppose the sale and 
on St. Louis as a franchise Bill WirtZ of Chicago Black 
clty. Hawks Bald "With the 
"I would sa]/NHL is a information we have now I 
possibility in SL Louis and a don't think they will get a 
.good one," G~flths said. single vote." • " ' 
"You can't survive (in Saakatcon industrialist 
Saskatnon) ._- on . ticket Lea Dube, Hunter's major 
revenue alone and that!s'tlie flnunclui partner • in 
real botto~nllne." . Coliseum Holdings Ltd.~ 
Frank Griffiths, chairman said he had nothing to say 
of the Canucks, has ~ wblicly about the 
indicated he would oppose Ixmibility of cou~t action if 
the transfer of the Blues to the NHL, refuses to approve 
Saskat0on, pending a closer the sale. 
look at the Saskatoon The National, Football 
ownership,_ .League. ended up in court' 
The*last franchise shift in when: it tried to block 
from moving his team to F'mlund and, ff Team Fooo.n) t0:s= * 
- , " " Pmllllles ~ noel. " 
Oak land  f rom Los  Angeles. Qmado does  not  ha l l  dow1~ a n on I lip ' : • . -.~ Ih l t l  • ._1 _ .  - ~,- 
Davis won that case . . -  VICtoW in one of, those C•lgory . ", t0 14 li~-~l 
W ° a . .=,. ,~ o.,,, , .  .,ureas additional ~,~nnel Edmonton ..:' 10 14 |I--41. 
i . . , ' .  •u. t4 =, ar - 'o  Is , . IF,, '--- Ga l l  - -  J ldwlrd, i,',, I.emolln, 
news conference a~tiended f i~/st~ dUt :bf ~e  nle~al , ' ~  "' ' 
by about 700 people, 
including Suskathewun 
R'emier . Grant" Devine, 
ended . four months of 
negotiations. 
Hunter and Dube, who 
tookbver as chairman of the 
board from Edmonton 
construction millionaire 
Peter Batoni, have'a $68- 
million . package that 
includes-a proposed $44- 
million, 18,000-seat 
coliseum. 
"That arena is to be built 
by Batoni, who relinquished 
his financial role after the 
Saskatchewan. government, 
which has guaranteed a 132- 
million mortgagu for the 
coliseum, asked for .all- 
Saskatchewan ownership of 
the team. 
APRIL 271. BONUS DRAW 
April 20th and April 27th { i iil~.~' 
tickets e l ig ib le I ~ ~ Y  
UtU ............ 
O SmE -. 
I. ~-,~Ii 
L "::" . . . . . . .  
RECORDERS ...~: 
REGULAR WINSDAY CASH PRIZES PLUS 
5 0 0  BONUS VIDEO 
CASS, Eco.o.s 
FC l l  I~-~UI  I I~  V IUt : ; ;U  
Cassette Recorders inthe W~tern  
Express April.27th Bonus Draw, • 
' FIVE 
MAY GET YOU SIX 
BUy a strip of fi~,e PouChes;.and 
April 20th and April 27tl 
tickets are eligible for th 
April 27th bonus draw. 
On the Western Express draw of 
April 27th, 1983, 250 Sony 
Betamax and 250 Panasonic VHS 
Video Cassette Recorders will be 
offered asBonus Prizes! Western, 
Expre•~s tickets dated April 20th 
and April 27th. will be eligible for 
4~,, . . . ( L '~  
round. Buffalo l I t  k l I I o . i  
PlrM PorieE - 
1. Boston, IS. Crowder"  I 
I I (Bourquh) 2:14 
n 2. '  BoatOfl, MlddistOn 7 (Plder. 
Plc goffs at ,,1, ( , , ,  3. Boston, Podlrsofl I (Pork, 
MIddlaton) 13:00 
4. Boston, M ldd laton  I 
G 91tsn¢  e (Boor., P.rh, I.*S, ( . . ,  • 5. Boston, Krulhelnl/Ikl 4 (Po. 
clarion) IS:S0 
n PIB•I I les - -  Patoroun But 
n I 2:44, Pederson isOl' 4:$4, Vitro 
Bul 10:59, MacTevlih BOO 11".10. 
(All series' b i l l  of sewn) dacoml Period - 
(All limos l IT )  6. Boaton, P ld l rso~ 9 / IN  
WALES ¢ONFIMBN¢|  7, Kluzek ! (Mlc~llton) 16-00 
Adami Division P~• I I les  - -  Androychuk But 
Series I 14:58, Pedlnlo~ Bon~lS:dB. 
. W L F A P Thi rd P0r l ld  
Boston 3 2 21 16 6 n.  is O I f o f l ,  .KeePer I 
Buffalo 2 3 16 27 4 (O'Connlll) 7:04 
" Wg0need•y  B I IU I I  •. 9. BOIto~, MCN~b 2 {MICTw.  
Boston 9 Buffalo 0 lift, Park) 17:.1S~ 
Friday Oamo P•nI I I les  - -  is. Crowder Boa 
Boston,at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m. 6:11 Parroault Bul 7:~6, 
Sunday Game Shits on ~ml by 
Buffalo at-Boston,  7:35 p,m,, Euffolo " iS  ? 11,-,-|7 
If n.eceelary' Boston "10  14 7--31 
• Molidiy, Apr l l , . l I  Goi l  - -  S•uve. Myro, Buffalo; 
Boston 6 isuffalo 2 'Peelers, Boston. 
Sunday, April 17 Attnd~nce ~ 14AI45.~ 
Buffalo 4 Boatoll 3 • . 
Frldey~ April 1S . . -  
BostOn d Buffalo 3 isiogars I I t  OllOn~lrs 
Thursday, APril 14 "FIRM Period 
Buffalo 7"Boston 4 1. NY ISl lnder l ,  Trotf ler .  $ 
Patrick OIvl l lan (Morrow,  Nyltrom) 13:11 
Series 2, NY. R lnger l ,  RUOt l I I I IB In  
JW'L; P A P 4 (Killnefldersl) "11:4S 
Islanders | | 23 13 O " Penalties - -  Tonolll NYI  |:Sf~ 
• Rangers.-  | 3 13 33 4 L l ld low NYR 9:~6.1 Al l i lon 
WoOni iUy  :Muu l t  NYR 14:~0, 
NY Islanders 7. NY Ringers {I dacesd Period 
Friday Game 3, NY Illlmders, Bossy d (Pot- 
NY I I l l nder l  at MY Rangers, via, Troffler) 4:01 (lip) - 
I :~  p.m. . 4. NY- I• lender i ,  L ine. - .  t 
Sunday 'O leo  (B. Suffer, Iournel 9~30 
NY Ringers I t  NY 'islanders. 5, NY I I l •nder l ,  n, suffer s 
• . l:05. p.m, I f .nK~nsory (Bourne, ,is.Suffer) 11:4~ 
• " NUIMlly, April ' 18 & NY Imtenders, BoUrnl I 
" " NY  / Ranger• 3 (Joneson) II:SS 
NYl l l lnder l  I 7. NY R•ng l r l ,  - Ptoreh .1 
• • lunday, 'Apr l l  I I  (Lalnonen~ Laidlaw) 19:40 
NY R•n l l rs  7 NY Ill lndars 6 F leet ly  - -  ROOt l l l l ln ln  NVR 
• Prla•y~ April 11 2:07. " 
NY Islanders I ,  NY Rlngero 0 . Th i rd  P i r l ld .  
Tburldly, April 14 l ,  NY i l l •nder l ,  I , ' hVt t l r  t 
NV Illenders 4 NV Rln~lrs 1 (isournl, O. gutter). |;3~1 , " 
CAMPl iELL  CUI I IR INC I  g, NY ,l$l•ndero~ ,Pelvln. ~I 
Norris n lv l l l es  • (Goring, i .  " I~r )  : 10:~; k r?~ ,, 
" I l r l t I  K P I I I l I I IO l -  L I f l I /NYt /  Jol~. 
W L P A P StOIiI NYR'  4141,  Potvln. ;  NYI' 
." Chlco~o :. : , '  4 I | :  16 S:57, Ouguly NYR'  mlnor~ :me,', 
Mlnnelot l ' - :  ~ i 4 16 |1 ; Ior, D. Suffer mi le r  I~ IS | ,  L 
. . . . . . .  : .WHnI I I I I y  O lmu B, Suffer NYI 17~11, 
-- Chl~I~, ' I  ' Mlnne~te  I 
• . .~:flklidll/~ Aprll II 
Chlclgo ..4: ,Mlnnlout• I IT) 
• " .*. Svmlly,  April 17 
.: . . Mlnneentl.~s ..¢hlclgo I 
• * " -  PrMoy, April 11 
Ch lc~-7  Mlhnnota 4 
the April 27th, 1983 Bdnus Draw: chances are you will havesix 
• Each of the draws, will of course, . tiCkets.onthe BONUS DRAW, 
feature the regular prizes .... - ' ' " ' ~ 
1 ~ _ , ,4^m n,~^ ' TheWestern Canada Lottery '.'. 
I ~ X ~ J ~ ~ "1 " " 1~ ' " ' Foundation reserves the right to , '  
• OX~-IUrUUU / ,~L  substit0tea prize of equivalent ~ 
plus:thousands Of subSidla~ cas! l ,  ~,value for the video cassett m _ 
prizes of $!,000, ~!00, $25 ~i~d a ? - i~ordet  which is won in thewent  
Cnance to win up to $50 instantly! ~the latter is nbt available at the . 
, • '~ .  i t ime the  pr i ze  i sc la imed . . . .  ... ' 1 ' . " : " ' , , " " 
' Thar ld ly ,  April 14 
"Ch lc~ S Mlnnslote 2 . 
Imytha  Olv l / I tn  ': '~ "* 
" '~ '~ , Ig r l l l / ; L ; : ,~,  :" ,.: !. 
• . , , * . . ;  . .W,L .P  A P 
Edml~lntb~l *~'~ :':~'~ :1 35"~3 ~1 
Wtdh l ld ly  lame 
c* to~"~Z~ ":s :, 
Edm~I~'~]O" Calg'a~y 2 ' " 
Sdm~lwi,,s C~I~!rV 1 
_~/. l~i~Vi '&x. to " 
'i !~; Sc0~*ni Laeder~ 
N!t l~h•l ;Ho~k~y "~'~dguo play. 
off ~ .scoring~; • leader• after 
WedneS doy" games: '. 
h l l  In  p i t  'bY ~' . 
NY 1 R In | l r l  " i~4~!1- -10 .  
NY I s l lnd l rs : '  , -11 14 .!-~4) 
I l l l  - - !  M Io~ NY ~•n l l r l f  
Smith. NY 'lIleMiers, .. 
A thmlm¢l  - -  I~,SU. 
MIness~o I ~¢h icNN) l  
I 1 First  ParSed ;' 
1 .  Ch ic•go , "S lv• l~d J ' . , (CrOl l ,  
m~,. te rmar )  7:~1 . (PP) ' _ ! ' . "  , 
l', 'ChicagO, Wlltofl 4 (l#A'ston, .~ 
Ml r lh )  .'19:!2. ( l l0  
Pin.t ies..  - -B re ton  'Mth,  Lud. 
I l k " -  Ch l .  double . minors l :b& 
H l r t sburg  / M n;" ' Oar#nor . Cfll 
4:06, Mmcw~ll MIn 6 :41 , :R~ttS  
Me,In LudI Ik  Ch| 11t~l l , 'MUrr ly  
~ ,  p~ , 
S,.. Chicegoi. Ptl|erson I~4:13 
( Ih ) "  . .  " -. ,/ ' 
4, Mlnnouoti, M lxwl l l ,  S (F I f -  
. IU~# . ROl~l l~l l )  r 10 .~ ' .  , " . .  
I ,  .Chic•go, ;Setter S (Ly i l i~ ,  
Preston) 15;07," ~ ~; . ' / , ' .  - 
* F,,elties .-.'Pi~d':"~in 'b:~, 
MOrrow Chl 3:'sl, P iyno  ..Me, 
,Wilson" Cfll 9:/14, H go no .  Ct'.l 
..... - :  . *G A ,  P, 19:t0. 
Mlddlefbil*,~Bos " , StS 2S - • Thi rd  Perkld~ " , 
Grafsk;i; ,~dm / t0"t2 S2 d Mlnneoute ~C~ # "1 
Pad~rson ~ BOa 9 12 21 ig~.~ h .~.  • .. ,  .. 
Bout~io, NYI,~, . . . . .  • ,-.?,,, ~ .um. i  • q . 
Maii i  dl ;~- Edl~ " "~ : '  w~ 7~ Chl¢ogo, I=i'oior t. (Wilson) 
• r ,  . m 4 ;4  9 ;a t~ - .  . - -  
Wllimi/~ Chi • : 4 9 I$ '  ' ~ L' " "  * ~ " ' I 
uvvgMw*% lure,  ' 4 Y I~•  i10 ' ' 
~. .~ ' .~ .  . . . . . .  IOta,  , bench .(esrvid , b 
~vErjy :•I:um-., : - ~ 10 I~ I~ i lee)  ' 16'01 " " '*' ;" ~ y 
SlVyd;~'-Chl ~*! ~/" " " : / '411  Mln  ~" . _L  . . , . .  ~-~:;* . . . .  " . . . . . .  neIOrl'L- ~ " .  1515 ~-~' t  
LySi lk+;{f l l  ~.-.!,~[~T I r J  '*Sni 11" 'ChiCago ' '~"'  ~+ .~ 14'11 i~$5 
Hartab,r~; , . In"  •. '3 "l | i  'EIpo•l~ ~Ch~cO,  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B. Soff tr ,  NYI  3 I 11 " A l t lm~c i  - -  '17,439. 
. . . . . .  t ..................................... t 
t f, ~ 1 : I . .+  " " ; 
+ ' '2 ? " 
New York also • won the 
?second game, 7-5. 
" I ~ V ~ ,  who returned to 
the Mets this season after 
5½ yeai's', in  Cincinnati 
Reds, recorded his first 
victoi'y sinee.Aug. 2, 1982, a 
• "Ter race  Totem Ford  goa l tender  Wade F laher~,  tu rns  the  team's  2-1 loss .  Ter race  is 0.4 a t  the A i r .Canada  Cup 
as ide  a Nova  Scot ia shot  dur ing  the i r  Sunday game aga ins t  midget  tournament  In S~e. Foy~Qu+ebec, and w i l l  p lay  the i r  
~-~++!l.fa.x, won  by  the  Easterners  5-3. F laher ty  had  'an f ina l  gametodayat l  p .m.  Pac i~ l ( : i s tandardT Ime. .  : "_ .... 
, . :oulstandlng game Wednesday  aga ins t .  Man i toba  desp i te  
Air Cona  Cup. :', 
0Se los Totem Ford suf fers another+cl  ...... • s 
.That set the stage for 
Brian Foreman to score the 
winner from Saan Moriarty 
at 5:48 of the third period. 
Terrace tried hard to get the 
equalizer but couldn't put 
.one in ,  despite pulling 
F laherty ,  the game's 
second star, with over a. 
minute left to play. 
Manitoba kept Terrace off 
balance with. good• 
f0reehecking in the last 
several minutes. 
Foreman and Mike 
Butters of Manitoba were 
the game's other stars. 
.Terrace • has one last 
chance to get a Win at the 
tournament wben they play 
,Saskatchewan +raps Regina 
Pa{ Canadians at 1 p.m, 
Pacific Standard Time. ' 
!~ Sask'atchewan+ were fresh 
from a 4-3 upset win .over 
,, ~q i~.~.,u~,-+ ,~+,ux~.~+~ See. ~og G~elmgr~ b get 
iw theimsecund win4A~edneeda~, 
' and wflll~e tough, Sines they 
Sherwood Parkda le ,  
Alberta's Sherwood Park 
team beat St. John, New 
Brunswick 5-2 and Corner 
1 
Thl H l r l ld ,  Thursday, Apr i l  21, 1983, .Paso $ 
QId pro s can _,. fill I do i ti;' 
TBm+sea. r ,p~,  ~I he" ,=. '~~edsM'  " ~netro~. l'Louls. +fo~ilall =e runs,P~rlto~ 
,still had St.+Stove Carlton Expos- ne~led~ ' ": • + 
continued to hehan it co.t=t.  ! Who has 
-- even when h~ auppo~++dly '"~ ', . i ~ ~ " 
doesn't." - ." Seever.not,oal~ ~ltched i :~ 'a t t r l~?ted ; in . l~c?"  ~ " " ' r  " ' 
M + ' well, ut  tripled home a run ] • owing dawn batte~e . .  i~ u u~,~, ' . . , .~.~,, .  ofprodoction--'hehna.Just 
ght and left+ two* of ,. 'L- : ,, :~*~1" " . . . .  seven hits and three RBI - -  
baseball s most eao~,~mg., .  ~... , + • . . . . . .+  ...;. to  the  unseasonably cold 
- ,~-~._~.  " __LL. ' ~ *.' +_7+ : m~l iT~ap,  : ,MOOlOe . wnBon ~ ~.. 
.' p l tCs~g~ " 'cut:i l l  P,o£1rli~U ".~,-~-.+. ", : _  . . ~ '  .,,.+ " weather  ~ + ." ' " " 
N % = . . . .  r" " 8 ~  .home • ule • ue-, • ,, ' , . ational League ,basebaLl, ,~,~ .~,.~ . ..,, ~.'',L,LL~LL~, ~,. Im not using it  aa an 
' , ' , ' .... ' ".. Dreasmgrtmmmeeqsnmto + : ""+ ~. .  ' . . . .  • +. 
shutoutsWednesday_ night ' /+i  . . . . . . . .  I " f : m- -  . . . .  "m alibi ~ other hitters have • ' 
• ,~  , ..' . . . . . . . . . . . .  g ve.me Mess me Sweep. . . . . .  ,, . ,, ,,. 
~-- ver and::+New+ York + + . " ' .+~ .. . , the same, oroblem,'--  lot. 
Mets' bldnUng .~ "Plttshm~h i .;' in  Phlladolphio, '~+, Joe + ~e~,~, "in" ~n Fr~zeisoo'.i 
Piratea 5-o and Carlton and  Morgan belt~l "a ~ two.rnn • didxl t have to wearg]oves,'+,; 
Philadelphia. ~'" Phillies " homer in the fo~th.innlng 'he said. i.~' 
stoppii~g C~Icag0 Cubs 2-0. . • . . . . . . .  ; , 
rett may be the* 
."If I could pitch like that i l l  .', 
every . ' t in le  out, I wouldn't . ~ :  . ' 
ask  for" unything more," ' .~ 
said Sanver ofter pltehing a " watch + three-h|tterIn..l. openerof man to 
a. twO-night doubleheader. "~ j, 
year in which he struggled 
with a +5=13 record~ And it 
was his first victory as a 
Met since June 12, 1977 - -  
the year he was~ traded to 
Cincinnati. 
' '  "Now,f just have to keep 
= it,going," said Soarer after 
r~Jcording his55th career 
shutout, tops among active 
. Terrace Totein Ford 'stellar performance in goal 
midgets.eould easily be 3-1 by Wade, Ftaherty, solid 
a/M~ecLforsecond place in play all round and wUd 
theirs' division at the Air finish in which Terrace had 
Canada. Cup national Flaherty eut of the net and 
mid, get f inal tournament in several chances to tie the 
,Si~e +. Fly, Quebec. game. 
~BUt hey're not~ The first two period were 
s~reless as both teams+ hit. 
Instead,, they're ~vinless and skated+well. Manitoba 
after.four @rues and mired opened the scoring a 1:4O of 
in  the hasement~, bf the ~the third period with Steve 
turnamant's~tough division Young off for ,.roughing. 
with nO. hope of getting a David Henten got the first 
playoff spot, or even out of" Manitoba goal, assisted by 
sLxthp|ace. Steve Szego and Brian 
~+Wndeesdsy, Terrace:l.est Martin. 
llieli-fourth straight game Randy MacFarlane tied it 
in a tough 2-1 decision to up for Terrace at 2:31 with 
Manitoba reps Winnipeg an assist going to Jeff" 
South Monarchs, despite a Sharpies. • 
King lead Knicks 
. ,nll+~., , _',~b'~swU~ -- " ;S.O 
+ w i t h   het: h  tln+g * .eda  win badly to avoid 
Bernard King became the Seattle was sparked by playing Ontario's Don Mills 
f~st~, National Basketball GusWilliams's 34'p0ints, 16 Flyers +in their first playoff 
" Association player In two in the third.quarter. Jack game Friday, 
yea~s to score 4O points in a Sikma added 23 for the- Ontario, meanwhile, have 
Brook, Newfoundland, beat 
Ottawa' West 4-2. 
Terrace can no longer 
finish higher than sixth in 
their division since they ~ 
have lost to the only team 
they can catch;Nova Scotia. 
Halifax beat Terrace 5-3 in 
their tournament opener 
Sunday 
Don Mills 11 Halifax'2 
Don Mills+' boosted their 
• record to 4-0 • with their 
impressive Wednesday win, 
+,ledby four goals byMark 
Easton, three by Peter. 
Donris and two goals and 
four assists from Scott " 
Mellanby', " I " ~ " " " 
- Don Mills plays Ste. Foy  
today, in what  is the '~ 
winner Of that game will go 
into the'playoff round as the 
. . . .  '. " National .Leaguers. "It's a 
Tony Hrka~c got two goals+ day't0"day .'thing, a game- 
and assisttd on anothei' to by-game.thing." 
Carlton didn't look as give the Ontario team its 
fourt h straight win and the sharp as  he usually does to 
top spot in the. DC9 division. Chicago manager Lee Elia, 
but Still four-hit the Cubs, 
Don Porter also had two. striking out 10 for his 53rd 
goals for the winners.. " shutout, 
Sherwood Park 5 Saint John Carlton looked better to 
2 Phillies manager Pat 
Alberta's raps stayed in Corrales. 
second place with their win "He had great stuff to 
over St. John as Mark start with and gotbetter as 
Theitke had 'h i s  second the game progressed," 
straight wo-goal game for Corrales said. 
Sherwood Park. -St ,  John In other league action 
remains the only other .Wednesday," it was 
Winless team at the Cincinnati 6, Houston Antros • ~- . . , 
tournament, ~ 4; and San Francisco Giants 
3~ Los Angeles Dodgers 2 in 
Corner Brook 4 Ottawa West . 10 innings. 
2 The Atlanta, Braves-san 
Standout, goaltending by Diego Padre~ ganie was 
Edward ~ Kaj,  l ifted, rained out and cold weather 
Newfoundland to its second : , ,.. . . . .  
win while otiaWa West was 
busy + ~m.tshooting !them.+ 23-+!. 
l~tl~rs:+t, ~*+ ! +~ ,i ~.tn "+ .+.',h 
Chris Hoyles and Dave 
o3000 PSI AIR STATION 
top team from the  Bennett p rov ided  the 
tournament ' s  s t rong  winning margin in the game 
division and therefoi" the for Newfoundland, who 
favorite in the tournament, almost clinched a playoff 
Regina 4 Sto. F ly 3 '. berth with the win. 
Kansas City Riyals have 
played only 10 American 
Lesgue baseball games, but 
it may be time to start the 
George Brett watch again. 
Harken hack to 19~0,'when 
Brett flirted with the magic 
.400 mark for much of the  
season, fintshing with .390, 
the highest batting average 
since Ted Williams of 
Boston Red Sex h i t  .406 in 
1941..- 
In the first 10.games ant 
1983, ,. Brett is ' hitting a 
sizzling .475-  19-for.40, 
with eight doubles, four 
homers and 13 RBIs. Three 
of the homers and seven 
RBIs came Wednesday 
night as Brett powered the 
Royals to an 8-7 triumph 
over Detroit Tigers when he 
greeted reltevar Howard 
Bailey with a two-rnn blast 
in the top of the ninth. 
"I've no;,,er eally gotten 
off to a fast start Hke this, 
except maYbe in  1976," 
Brett said, referring to the 
year in which .hewon the 
first +of his 'two leegu.e 
hatting crowns with a .333 
average. "I had a lousy 2- 
for-32 my last  week in 
spring training." " 
In other games, Boston 
nipped Milwaukee Brewers 
5-4, Texas Rangers crushed 
Baltimore Orioles 11-2, New 
York Yankees downed 
/3hicago White Six 6.4, 
Toronto Blue*,lays defente~: 
Cleveland Indians 4-1 and 
Minnesota Twins thumped 
Seattle 11-2 Mariners. 
Oakland A's and California 
Angels were washed out for 
the second night in a rew~. 
the fh'st time eonsecuilve?.,' 
rainouts have occurred l~'  
Anaheim in the tu~e]s' 1Be+: 
years there. ~l 
Brett paced the Boyals t~ 
a 6-1 lead overDetroit wi~.~ 
,solo home runin the lirsl~+ 
_inning, anRBl  single in the~" 
third and a throe-ran homer, 
In the sovunth, all off Jack: 
Moil'Is. 1 : '~  
But the ;l~erS shel l~:  
Larry Gura +and+ Da~ 
quineaborry for six rum ffi' 
• the bottom of the .~venth, 
and the P, oyals irailed 7-~ 
when~Wime ! WUson began.~ 
the n~th wfman~e]d  htt~ 
One out later, left-handel -~ 
Bailey replaced Aurelin. 
Lopes and Brett i~lummed ~! 
2-O pitch.into the right f le l~ 
stands. + :~ 
Red Sox 5 Brewers 4. -. 
j ~ im Rice belteda game!~ 
tying two-run homer In the 
bottom of the ninth lmdng 
and pinch hitter Ton 
Armas walked with th~ 
• bases loaded and two out as", 
the Red Sax pulled it out~ 
against '+  Milwaukee r~', 
relievers Pete Ladd and' 
Jamie Easterly. ~) 
oFull service on all makes and models of scuba eqnipment playoff game Wednesday 
night, hitting 16 of 21 shots 
to lead New York Knocks to 
a,~18-I07 victory over New 
Jersey Nets. 
The win + gave ~e KnOcks a 
1-01~ i~lge in their bestir- 
three+ Eastern Confer~ce 
,reliminary series. 
I n '  other  ~tBA. .p layo f f  
aetion~ Portland Trail 
Blazers upended Saatfle- 
SuperSo.n.i~ 106-97 to take a 
l-o advantage In the bes(~of- 
thre~ W~tern •Conference 
preliminary m'ies. 
Buoyed by King's 
speataeular shooting, the 
KnOcks never traUed+~en 
route to winning their  first 
plaY0ff game since 1978. 
The'Nets, now O-5,:In post- 
+season *eompeUUon since 
coming Into the NBA in ~977, 
can even the m~r~s tonight 
When it re~um~'kt Madison 
square G=d.en. ~ ~i: ] 
---L The'last pro+++ to .core 4O 
~Ints]n a pl~,off'~'- game+was 
Moses +Malone for Houston 
Rockets.  against San 
Antonio Spurs on April 26, 
1~1, , .~g as  only three 
• 'short of the all-time Kalcks 
plaY, i frecord of 43 points I 
set: !~,y'wmin Reed In t~.  
King, who was guarded by 
four different Nets in the 
Sorties. established themselves as Regina got an upset.win . . . .  n 
r " ~ r ' ' the tournament favorites over previously unbeaten I . .Specializing in U.S. Divm, Scub pm and Spomways MattheWs w,,. their 4-0 record ,  Ste. Foy cout'tesyl, of. Tim -"+ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  including two games in Iannon'es game-winner Rl r  Conodc  pmfessJonal diving equipment + 
ready for w+o. ++,+  ,dw+ +.+ the third 
+ figures. The la tes t  was perimi~ Brent Fedyk also 
L I  S""011-  Wednesday against Nova 
Scotia's Halifax Metro .4~A Quebec still has a chance 
raps 11-2.. at the divisional title,, but 
In the other division, 
Thunder Bay remained 
undefeated with a 5-1 win. 
over  Prince Edward 
Island's Charlottetown 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Don Matthews has' been 
head coach of B,C. IJ~its for 
Simms mofitha, long enough 
to bocome philosophical 
about he irregular pulse of 
the Canadian ~. Football 
League team.+ 
The Uo~ have .alwaYs 
..bees long on potential.and 
short on ronulta, a 
trademark, domInated, by 
_ and, to me. to make use of 
.that talent and establish a
• had two forRegin a. 
only if they can  beat 
powerful+ Don Mills today. 
Thunder Bay 5 
Charlottotown I 
Thunder Bay captain 
II 
Stets osfid Stondin9s 
.o 
AMERICAN LEAGUIE. NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Incouslstuney., •~ Bast Division East .Bivlnion 
|4][ th j~. . t~  e n] feel w L Pct.oe- . . . .  w L Pct. G,~ ayers  Baltimore 7 5 .s83 - -  St. LOUIS 6 1 ,857 - -  
they are taknted enough es +Brunt ,  6 6 .soo I" Ph l lede loh lo  7 4 .636 1 
a te~ to compete with Milwaukee 6 6 .500 I Montreal . 6 4.600 1'/= 
Boston 6 7 .462 I~  Pittsburgh 6 S .515 2 
anyone In the league," NOW York 6 7 .462 1~ New York 4 6 .600 3V: 
Matthews  ~ ld  Wednesday. Detroit  ~ : .417 2 + Ch icago  ' 2 10 •167 6V= 
.385 2V= . , ,. ~-West ,Division Cleveland 
"Thetnlunthimalw~ya been wost Oivis~n At lanta 9 3 .750 - -  
here, ,but + the players Oaklaml 9 4 ,692-  Lea  Angeles 9 a .692 ~'1, 
Texas I 5. .615  1 . Clqclnnatl 9 S .643 1 
haven't been able to prove Kansas City 6 4 .600 I~ , .  'S in  Diego ' 6 8 .429 4 
they ' re  goo~ enough to  w in  California 7 6 .538 2 " Salt • Fro'noised 4 10 .286 6 
Minnesota 7 7 .s00 2V~ Houston 3 +!1 .214 7 
the big games, • . ChiCagO. S 6 I I  6 .500 2Va . = Wednesday Results 
.313 St,+a '~ *'+NEW Yolk 6-7 Pltlsl~lrgll 0-S Scuttle - "It 's a challenge,to them Wednllsdoy Resoles , +. P.hlladelphl 2' Chl'cago O 
Boston 5 Milwaukee 4 , .  Cincinnati 6 Houaton 4 
.Toronto 6, Cleveland I San Frons¢lsco 3 Los Angeles 
Texas 11 Baltimore 3 2 ( 10 innings) 
fresh atmosphere: where •Kansas City 8 Detroit 7 - hi, LOUIS o l ,Mont reo l ,  ppd., 
Now+York 6 Chicago 4 cold , 
everyone wants to come to ' Mlnnl~ota 11 SenNIo :1 Atlanta at San DiegO, ppd. ,  
the  park  everyday became-  r , ? ;  koand a t  CalilornI+, ppd. .  +"ra |p .  , . , 
• " To<hr+"l, Gl~ll,m " "  ++ Todoy'. 04111111 we ' re  having fun." St, Louis at Montreal 
Malthewa, 43, will make Seattle at Minnesota Cincinnati at Houston N 
• Taxed at Ooltlmal~ Friday Games 
some radical changes in . Oakland at California 3N 1 " 1 "  1 s~ , Frencllca at Chlcego 
• Orldiy Games. 
. 4 , 1"  " LOS Angelss at Plttsl0urgh N 
Chicago at Clevelona " * :~ * • " .  Montreal el Clnc[nnotl N 
Seato o at O~ra l t  N - . -  • ,*+ - Now York at Atlanta'. N 
Minnesota at New ~ark  N " • Son - I  . . . . . . .  + --..+ . . -  • U l~O O1 bV. LOU | N 
Toronto I t  Koflll~l ~ I ty  ~I ' + .  I Ph ladelpl~la at Houston N Milwaukee .ot- Toxel N . • , .  
.Baltimore at CollloPnlo' N- .~- .  H : "  " " Al l  R H' Pet 
n~.+, . , . ,  ^.~,. . .+,-~ ~ ' . '  ~Pi  NY 25  7 13 520 
~ '+" 'A Ik  I~ H Pa l :  Handr ck, SOL 2~ 5 I I  .607 
. . . . .  ' +-~ . . . .  ' -~ , t  Dawi0n, +Mtl - '  40 6 16 600 bro i l ,  Kit SO I J  IT' " 4 . .  + * 
O-k  " '23: I 10 435"1HII ,~Chl 15 | 6 400 
Engte MIn  ;~+t ?~ 3 ~rl'9'' "429 C Cddena, Cln 37 g 14 1370 
" . . . .  ~ ~ i l l  ~6+~+ ~ '+~n 1 I~:~ " r Chamb IS, ' A l l  37 S 14 378 
19 6 g 421 onnedy, SD S3 6 20 377 Shelby, Bol / ' . . . . .  
Mo l tby ,  TOP+ "t~l ; ~! ~10 . 417 ~l+hby, .HOU r . .  24 2 9 .315 
~*""  - n ' l  : ' tS 4 ;+•6 •400 .un i te r  C ln  • 48 6 18 375 ~ ; u + l l t  u g  ~ I + L + 
-n . . . . .  e~,,~ zc ' '+ : l ' '4~ ` 400 F l innory ,  SD '19 S 7 361 
;Thorton,: Cie, '63: '  5 17 .395 . ~ e l  nine tl ld with 4. 
Wynogor, NY  23 2.. 9 .39t "i Trlpla-l: Dawson, 'Montr lai ,  3; 
Doubles:. B ro i l ,  • Kanaai City Or~f l ,  '+ St. Loulo | ;  Scarer, New 
l ;  BaNe,  Boston, ? ~ York, 21 Wel • . . :. hlngtan, Atlanto, 2. 
Tr lp lo l :  Wll ion( Detroit 3; 
Balnee, Chicago, 2; YOunh Mll- Hom'l ton i :  Brock, LOS Ang- 
woukee, 2. • .MOO, 41 Davis, Sap Frofl¢laco, 
Home ROfll: 6rMt+ KOnIOI 4j -,: $c:hmldt, .'Philadelphia, 4; 
City, 4; caseins. Mlnnoloto, 4 ; '  elW~ln +are nod with 3. 
Kltt le, Chlc0go, 4; • l?Imlps+ . ~ . i ,  
Sooltle, 4I ReJa~:kson, CO fOP. ~ . . . . .  ~ M: Ke~,  $a.~ 
" " L U l lgO,  16; Drletlon, CIn¢innon, nia +*l~-'Wlnflold,. NOw York~ 4. 
Man l  i lnod  I1~ KIHIn,.  Chl- |2~ • Lan(knlux, LOa Angel.l+l,,+ It .  
¢ogo,. ~4t 6rate,. KoalaS, CIty,  I to l l~ ,  .B I I I I ;  ;- Lucy, PItta+ 
13; Tl~rnton,  Cloveland, 13.. but'~h~ I I ;  Sex, Los AngeloS, S~, 
gan~e,flninhed with 16 field 
goals in 21 attempts. 
. , . . . . .  "" 1963. He'll' 'e~llntoat~ 1 the 
. m.e., md 0n offunee and So 
lea me Nets e lm 17 peals, with . . . . . .  .+ .l_,k,.~.. ,~.. 
, i " 1111 " ~ . . . .  . . . - - .  I I  134~+'lrJ~,+U a I iUa~Ik ,  a.l lO 
while Bucx Won.ms aaaea , . . . . . .  ._ .. . . . .  ~:. ~ . . . . . . . .  +dofence will+feature a sixth, 
(ItS 1 Io. ~m~ and +3 + runoun - t;~ll.*~tim e d~t~nalvn Im+.k rand 
fo r  New Jersey. Darr~!' .+ +~..d._ "~' - - - lv -  on '~ ' 
be 0re he a,,. ed .+ 1+ The 
btit~'.hleut on his t/pp~ lip+, rely on~ "~ l'~~:tho/:~ 'l'~e,+h~ 
earl ' in the second half ,: gained/d Six'TearS"as an 
- ' +' . . . .  108 ass i s tant~ tmder~l-iugh 
• i ra" •Blazers '+ .  ~-be l l  ~" -  F_.~0ntofl 
Myebal Thompson and . . . . . . .  about an - .  silgma of 
Jlm Pnxann each scored = + :comparison whlch may Im 
I~nts'"+loi'~rKPortland to' at ta~l ,  to' his methods. 
an u l~t  over Seattle. + + with the Lions. ,++. 
The under~gBla~.rsean ,?*+++'Whea you look et the 
wrai~ up the series.with a . success of the Eskimo - 
wir/,inPorfiand on Friday five straight • Grey Cup 
night. ~- championships -- you 
Cup -Scuba certificati0n course starting early May. 
s t°nd in9s  • Register n0w! 
CANAml,+. oeM:BOE+ "See lan, Tom or 90n complete Iof0mali0n 
W L,p,  p and Equipment c0unselling Ontario 4 0 0 :)4 10 S 
Quebec 3 1 0 17 6 6 . . - 1 - 
5ask 2 2 0 14 13 4 
Manitoba 2 2 0 11 17 4 
Nova 'S  I 3 0 8 26 2 
B,C. 0 4 0 9 20 ,0 
Division 2 
,hundcr E SOl . , ,  ' U S. Divert +Aquarius Replat0r Alberta 3 1 0 23 11 6 • 
P.E.I .  2 2 O 17 24 4 
*139.95  Ottawa +l 3 0 tS 23 ~ Reg. $199.95 SPECIAL  . New Oruns 0"4  0 923 0 Waded,day Roso,t, THIS  WEEK 
~lberla 5 Haw Brunswick 2 
Ontar io+I t  Nova Scot ia ,  Wlth . , . ok  *299 9 5  Thunder Bay 5 P.E.I. 1 
Manltobo 2 B.C, 1 reg. $369.95 • 
Saskatchewan 4 Quebec 3 
Newfoundland 4 Ottawa 3 " 
Today's Games J Onawtl vs. Thunder BaY 
Manitoba vs. 
NOVa S C o l I a 
+Alberto vs. P.E.I. 
B.C, va, Saskatchewan 
Pr~r~ Ontario vs. Quebec . . . .  
+' Newfoundland vs. New Bruns-, 
wick 
. . . .  ize it's a tribute Stol,m bali+:' norcla/. To. Calv~ Halt added IS real reslUy r0-to 7 -Wl le l~ KonlN'Clt~, 7 , P0tcbini 1| l i l { l l l oa l t .  12, i re  
. . . .  ' .I . . . . .  H +• + tl , , ' ' " P t ed  " Wi l l  100111 polnta . and Darnell +._to / , the +.+man, +, ugh +.++ eotcmm, (i ,~o,~,ns);+-. + l .  + .+ , ' • . . . .  + 
. . '  ~, -: . . . . . . .  ' .~. ,+_+ .. ~ . ;+. . . . - L - s l  at' k i , -+ ,*~.+' , . . . , IA  w i th  +l.000. - -  . +*  "~ • ++'.~ l t r l keeut i ( ;  "Car l ton ,  + Ph i lo .  
vatunune ~ l  m I~I lOr+~ u . . ,O l l l i pmm,  sumtumowo a=ju  pp(K l  . -  + +* . . . . . .  / . .  + S l r l k lmu ls :  S l leb ,  Torahto~ 2 |~'  +5(~qPhtl, .  '~ ;  Solo,.  C l~Un~at l ,  .:PSi 
the Blazers + , ':Id the intervlew,•.;" " .~. Norrls, Oakland, tO . . . .  * Bsl;linyi, Cincinnati 2';. 
I I  + ' [  + '" •~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' +' .' 
i 
Super Special 
ONLY 
s3999s 
9.n , r ,  G; aPo i ho;+, w i th  your  t rade  in  
lulL,.l%,, O u,,.,t,qjr JLql..41, q~l~. +s~IXJI, . I J JL " , 
,4 + • . . . . . .  + 
Fred's Furnnturo Mart |+ 
. x+ " ++ *+ +~+ " +m .+~+ +.+ + , . . ,  
"/~k, 
P ip  i ,Th l  HiraM, Thursday, Apdi llo l t .  -": : i,. ' " , " '~ : 1"; ""i"7"' .,":". : " :": '!" / "  ' " '  I 
HAGARthe  HORRIBLE  • ,~, ',';: !, . :: by  D lkBrowne ' ~  " "~" ' : :<  ' " ' i : ~  ' ~ " ' ! 
' ' "  . - !~:  •:• , , , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f"  t: •,..: ;,:....I..,.bil Eugene  Shef fe t  
[ " " " l~ l~r~"! ' ?~ l l r ~ [  ~ ~  ~P~/ I IY /~ ., ' .•,H.O.ROSCOPf ' .  ..... 't: :i:v 
l i~L i  ": " ,_~- i"~,~. . . I  i l  ~'~,~'~,~=~h,-I. I I~  '~Al,ftl-eU.; . l~t~'k"~~ . :!!- ~ :  ~ : ' ~ ~ . ~  . .. " 
' * 
~ . . .', .' :::.%, , : .  '-/.,:~R~tUDAY,,..... • ~i 
m v m m • ~ l  l• l i , , i :m• l~- ,Z ,~ l i  •l im•~t l  ' , '~~. i~  ~,•~ •t'i••-lt~i~oidaYwmtomor. : m L " ' 
k- , .~  ~ i~ l  I~ l l l  d2~ I ~:4 ~ ' I I/!tl ~ c : : : : / !  ~i~i ~ I I l IM ;~ ~\  ~ I'~1I: q~ : :; ~•• ~ '~ lue~,~i ,~ i , l t  ~, , :~ ~ :".~ 
i 
" 
+,  
ANIMAL CRACKERS,  . " " :; ": " :' - , i i : ! i  ' ' by .  Roger .  Bo l len .  
. . . , . .% . , . . . .  
' : ' :  :::'ii + 
SHOE :'- by  Je f f  MacNe l ly  
'T.I~IIKOF iTA~ " 1~ ~ : ' 
BROOM-HILDA by  Russel l  Myers 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Fred~Kida 
• / . . . : !'~,--+~, ~ 
.V-,,<,-~',~-~=~-~,~...I~.V.~--~;-~ i -  _:-. : 
H:  J 
I NEVER EVEN C~:~rT'FO/ ~;UE.6~Eg II~i Pt~Tel WILL" k LP~, ~. ; '~ ' l  ~ /  
B.C. by Johnny Hart 
; .TAURUS' ,  ~ , .'.~,,,,~a,, ; AvI, sollldou Uule: I~ mbl; 34 Beiore, ~ 
( ~ r  2otoMaym) .  I~"it~" : ": . . . . .  4 "4"  ~ - - " q  ' . . . . .  " m ` rap + : ' 
23 Comedian _--- -i - .S :! : p poetically ~ 
~ Th0ughyour feelings grow r ' Allen . ~ S S  Former's 1" 
strongerin 10ve;an,eve~ing ' 21Of the kidney~ -u , -~ , ,  ~ i ; "  partnei'. '
engagement l:IP.ay, ha'iil.14"io,,bi~r : 26 Lines of wori~ .,~.~r~ ~-  ~=| l i ?~=l~37,Out landers  
changed. Ap~t. love:mayget <. 23 .--A1amos '~ "-';ii~ T" ' "  ~ -iU," - - 3S Whither,,. i ". in•:ouch.. : " ' : ..... .". i, 
GEMINI  , . l l ' ~  30 Lunatic. .: E:.N O _R L IE  I O N thou --,., , ' 
(May 21 to June20) B ~ -  3i u n d e r s t a n d i n g ~  41 Gem surfa( i ,, 
, Put the fhdsldrig touches on ' 3.5 "The - Arch- ~- '~,~_ ~ ~ ~ ~Iv =F -- '" ~i 41 Fuss !7 
a crehUveproject. Local visits -, ipelago" ~ 4 5  Rainy day ~i 
have romantic overtones, 39 I~ingulst ~ E , '  ~ L L OIM - H A! ra r i ty . .  ~ 
though you ' l l  entertain .a t  C homsky .: -- ~ ' r  ~it. ~ - !ATE R:48Exeessweiy i 
home ..... " 40 Sandy',s hark . . 11-I,1 50 Sault -- !~ cmqcm.  ' :".~L,.,,~, 
(Jm~ellt0July22) : ~ * i S - -  Uto Answerto resterday'spuzzle. Made 
A hunchleads to financinl 
gain. Do  serious" intelleetusl 
work early-_ in tile_:day; as- 
distractions are likely later. 
(3u iy=toA~'22)  ~ i ~  
You'li h~ve chadcesto in- 
creuse=incem.,, bu t unex- 
pected :expenses are als0 
possible. You'll meet someone 
• who intri@es you. 
(Aug. 23t0 Sept. 22) 
• Complete pending business 
befoee mbarking on a Irip. 
Your powers of concentration 
increase, and mental ac- 
compllslmlent is the result. 
(SCpL ~3 to Oct. 22) ~a.~ 
Balance social ife with your 
~nced for privacy. ,You may 
hear some imexpected news 
to~y.  Check out.of-the-way 
places for bargains. " 
sco io m, tP 
(Oct. 23 to NOV. 21) 
After a productive workday, 
you'll be ,in the mood to 
socialize, Keep in touch with 
-an old friend., Don't loan a 
-favorite possession. 
s~Grrr~IUs ~,~y 
(Nov'. 22 to Dec. 21) 
You'll appreciate a friend's " 
loyalty. Behind~th, e-scenes, . . . .  ., ,Thl:.Cryptequlp is a simple suhstltutlon,~IpJl~iln,~ 
moves • are favor~l ciirder- ' , -~ ~. !elt~.r ua~F~ncB~or  ~i~thlll. i . I~ou ~ If~i'f~l:eqi 
wise, but slay away from long- : " will'equal O thr0ugl~ut the puzzle; Single letters, shol 
shot gambles, and words using an apostrophe can give you eluee to 
(Dec, 22 to Jan. 19) . 
Partners make impor tant  
decisions regarding joi~lt 
assets. You travel to see old 
friends. Leisure acUvities are 
favored. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan, 20to Feb. 18) ~, ,~ 
Accede to a loved one 's . '  . 
• wishes' regarding pleasure 
plans. Stay clear of business 
.dea ls  with friends. Some 
career gains are likely. -. • 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
This. b a favorable time to 
pursue career goals and 
romantic interests. You'll also .. 
hear from someone at a 
distance. 
., vowels Solution is accomplished by trtaland error. 
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TAMERS/LIMED AT WHIPPING THROUGH ACT. 
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Yesterday's Cryptoqulp --  COURAGEOUS WILD LIO~ , 
m 
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YOU BORN TODAY are in- 
"- "~f -  ~ novative and drawn~: to 
FItk~l"-ftl:~lt,,ID I~R'AFI WE ~ T~ AI~,,MY' ! futuristic occuPations. YOUr 
. . . .  . _ _ - -~  ~ I-tl~ ~l f~:~- .  workisoftenaheadofitsUme,- 
~ ~ ' ~ '  .-" " " - "~ '~ " for you have d"nnique point of 
~ _ / /  ~ . .~- ' - '~ /~ : . . . . .  y iew andcan rise toa position 
• - -~ , . . lw~ - ::i'6" ' ......... :" bf leildei~Idp inyour field For 
t~( (~r~ ~ : . ~ : # "  . , , ,  ..," • ' , ' "  you tO be hapw;your  work 
- '~'~'. J r~  .~"  " l~t '  ] • " ,~-; .~- ; : ' ,  , sho,.Id reflect your ideals. Do 
. . / / /~v~/  ~]~,_~_~ , . .~:.:;: - "  . • ' .  .no t le t~conserva~m 
• ' ~  . ' ' . i;,i. ; _ /  : eauseyo~ todlstrustyourl ine 
I II - -  f l  I - :  - .  ,::. :, : intuition. Some of the fields in 
~111 I I / ~7:1:i~:; :?' wMch you'll find happiness 
. J - , L~ ~ . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ j~. .  ~ : . arepainting~ tousle, science, 
~"~ . ~"~_.- ' scu lpture,  poetry: • and 
" • L ~.,~i.7,-- ' philosophy. Law, engineering, 
• : ' " ..... ~ • real estate and public service 
For Better or For Worse 
l i l |  i - 
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the WIZARD of ID by Brant Parker and  Johnny Hart 
:~bv Lvnn: io l i~ston are also likely to appeal to 
, - -  - -  - ? - - - - - . .  •  : • yOU. - 
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i4ci  .! ot ,  anaera  
-Young smoker ' 
Last night, my wife and.l at- 
tended a lovely weddbig, fol- 
lowed by a sit-down supper. 
:": " When the waiter passed  the 
~i~ ' dgars, a 15-year-old_boyag.our ~.  
~.~:.:.-,..~ ~ '~ table took one. I thought he / 7 
~-~ l~t  it In his and ',~ *' would pocket M 
glve it io his older brolher , 
l iter, but to my surprise he lit,%i" ' 'r~ 
It ~Jlldn a few mlautes,.hls!.,," , . . , ,  
face turned green and h~ rout- , : ~ 
tered, "I feelawful," and ~sh-  ' :-' <: 
ed to the men's room, After, 10 
mbiute~ I went to che~k on 
hi.re.He Was sick as a dog. He [~ 
o tom me he would OeVer smoke 
agahi as Iongus he lives. 
• l believe ff every young kid 
had this experience it would 
cut down ~n cigarette retook; 
big to a _major degree. What do 
you tMnk? -- Unk hi Pedunk 
NOt oil kids get deathly sick, 
I ~lleve the better way is 
early edueatlon In our schools 
about the killer weed and what 
It does to healthy bodies. If 
everyone who smok~ stopped • 
tomorrow,  cancer deaths 
could drop by 30 Per cent. 
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~, i/- 43 Baek.ofAbook DowN II Scrub : 
• 'il:Gi ~sp firmly ' featme: ISentence lS ProFerty 
~ : l l ! :~ i l i ' i , :•  ~ ;4::'•abb.r.~ ' :~•  piece ' " : papeai :.,• 
" i ! :~/ re~'  ' e "~cx?r - :  SHel l"  'i 18Mythlcal,.b~ '. 
~read the forecast ~" ?:: :!lTKitchen~d:;6Bind ~ ' 3Pefform=:-~ 21W!tchtqw0.'t ; - 
I~.Ulr~s.~'. ' • L~Made amends ,:~i :" ' .4 French sens23 Sick and.tli ~ " 
-.. . . .  •q~": ..... " ~:14~.~.v~p .tTP°UuxstwinsTourney :25ActorCfi~n~ . 
- : ' , .  ~q i -~_~" .  -. ~, . , ,~. ,u_±. . ; ,~:groups . :  ~61Biacktop .~Hedthe lea l  •-- - - -  , 
" ' r " "7 i  ~ . . . . .  iu uuip a ury .' . . . . . . .  , ,. .... -. "" . . . . .  .19) ...... , . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :S l l lec t r i~ l  . I l os t  e . . . . .  .-,-~,-~. ~ , '  ,.~ ...~.,i;; _;.;-t ..:.~ 17 Actress - . . . . .  - - :  ' '  ' " " ~ ~# " " " " J '<  ' '~sr  ~ a ~  roW'  ' i ' " : '  
. u~.,==,-.. - ' .. ' : " 5Sseope ' st,~ ior neip • . . , ;~ . .  • b :. 
nay meet w i t  l -  -" • 19 7 ;de-France 53 ~ holder' 9 vm~ lie' ' : .~v'~! :"-: t .  :: 
~yourse~someex- ; mE~loit~., SILauers- " ll(;~;d0r ~ ~Seores,.in:~ I' . 
': • ' • 23"The- : : "  ., -¢ . hasketbal i ' !  ' " 
' , i '  : ' :  / ' :  . " ~ ; : :  ' .  %:  • • " ' " .,* . , : ' . '  : . ' . "  ~ . . . .  
, ~-~IU~ ~ " r  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  and eae/ab les  ' . . . . .  " ' .  ; i '  • .~ , -  ":, .~: ~ . : .  ~ " , * . I , 
Natl0z ,; -- • - " "1 , . . is the fourth Frost "has damaged nlinols ~ndiana. not to report, he said. 
- , Sto~a- !~or~.  ~t ' ,, 
the::.CentrelnKansaS~tY;Mo., SC4 in: te nsart, of me~ ,1 ~ tani s 'there " * ' ' ' " . . . . . . . .  n " 
Soulh~, It .was .--2:.C at! . . .  ~ , , morning ::.~ of : peaches,: : !': apples; 7,  . ~ L' DAMAGES 0gCHARDS Anqther freeze willleave'- 
, , : . .  • . . . . . .  . ~. 1 P ,...stra berriea, tomatoeai o hope for . a lot . of 
wllat'/l ~SUl~'market. • : i::saldfrootwould~ttletoday state's peach growing area, ,  apd it looks llkelt'll last at ,:bin~,~b~'.. l~.h.~,,a:--,d ~e c~.age was •done growerlL" saidJoeKrsu~:a: 
crops: ~ ~.. Nolan./. . '  Dul~,,", . . . .  .a "::'tnt0manylb~-lyingareasof at 4a.m; today; the weather"- ~iesst another day , "buke:  em~lan'~"ts'as f-a~'.so"uth"as" even ~tho .ugh s~me ta.k~aners Clemson . Univerultv : ' 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ItlengespLqg th U" arena . . . .  weatlle~ .one meteorologist with the U .8 ,  Tannessen', . ,  Alabama, ' " ' " . . . . .  * e ros - -  . . . . . . . .  . som'!,ee s a i d . .  ~ld . . . .  . , Georgia and in sections of . m , . . . _  _ _ a ,,.L. exteasmn ;sot v leo ~ , 
. ; ,  .,,.~,:::~.: "., ,~ : '  . " : ' .  -:' ./ < .~ : :  . . . . .  , : :~ , ' : . / ,  - ' ' . . . .  , ~ - :~ ' : . . . . . . . .  " , . . . .  , , , ,~,. . . . . . .  . -~wkrmbT,  b~! l~u lu  ~©0, ,,...,~..,^,.,..,.m...,.~.,_.,..~. 
• . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  " .  " " • . , : .  , " " " . . . . .  r - r - '~ .  . . . . . .  , ,~O. - - .  tn  t rnnBtnn(~ .~an ln  " ' ." 
. " "d k d " . , k I ; ' . " ~ ' : . * " r " . . . .  . ~ S " k " " P U " " " 0 M :pd " . : '  " t'~ " , . ' ,  • k . . :  . ' . . . . .  ' " UU t " ~e ~ ~ r ~ . .  ~ l ~  ~ k 
~ :'"~ 1" .' ' " : : : " ~ I r l :  I, laZlrl/IT : ,  : : : :  them wi~ .water whteh*: - .m co '" :  n v ~ - . .  
• ~ s ' :~%,~.  | I I,A~&':-'~. ' ": -. ~ fr0~,]nsulathigthem from muan :neawer ' • 
~, ;  . • B~l~'~' :{Tt l~)~- Two Bill H~a~n: :  ,::{ii~i ?,!~bpi0 :~" combat' posted at the bullcil~shl'~e ;l~l=ed13u; - : . :the n~a:o f  1,:Ainerle=, f ros t . . .  . . . . . . .  . ~onthe~outh~ : • tobaeco'fanners if it li~lnq 
." ~~W(~_ . f i red  near .the marine Wan'ant. 0mee~;  ,. p~Uons.. , ,  , .. i . . . Monday 's  . bombing . .had  ;'The body,., was . not . killed In'the.bombing,.U.S. : :'Most of the tender Plants been for heav~ raUm.anrUer", " 
• BrlL~q!.,: ~auy .  ~day, said the sh'ots were, fired at-.... An . Absoelated Press . ~ hurt. ' r '." : lduntlfled. There has.l~en . Eml~my;~aPokesman,aohn . l ike tomatoes, poppQrS'rand th|S year..iwhich .d~q~d i ' - 
ses dl~mm~in..egum'ds ~ and about ll:15a,m,i(4:iSa,m;- reporter; in an'apartmant RE,covER BODY. " --~ lio precise 0unt of the dead Reid said l.5 Lebanesestaff eggplants are gone;.evan planting, he said. ..;/.: ~ ,
.bymmmrsmvmgmreover EST)hysoldienguardings, o~,erlooking the .U,S. .The ~hots.r~ng.:out.:an b~ause the fiery blast ~ also we~;e confirmed killed thoagh people tried, to cover Georgia Gov..Joe Prank - 
at the bomb-shatteredU,S, stretchof coastal,highway. embassy, saw -"marines relief workero paRed eausod such massive and  i?; ware 'missing and them,,. Ken Palmer,. a Harris asked offlcinlsL to 
EmbasSy 7~0imetres away, botwem the two embassies.., crouch behind ears andlie : another., body 'from ~:the./ damage that workers found presumed ead; " Greenville.County, S,C,, that peach:producing state 
witnesses "eald, • .... , 
" " ' :,' :,. " , :  '; . . f i a t  in the street,' ~t lng  :. wreckage; of. ,the -U.S. • .~ .y  parts mangled, In another development, exten~lon - agent, said to - determine 'Whether 
° 'A l l - - f lY  someone "The Leb~ 8mY was their M-16'automatle'rifles Embassy, where ~i p0werlul making . identification Lebdnese pol/ce said today Wednesday.. g rew~ were aRgibls' for ' 
dldn'tsinpetacllecki~oint," shooting .at ". 8 sPeedin~ in all ~ f lons .  4 . "r'- ': I " explosl~nMondayaftsm0~n.,, dlWeult ff not Imposolble. " they'--~:had released four q 
a ~ at the British vuldele/' hesaid, "end0ur -Henderson-'saidnone f:  killed at)least.~49 people; .~n  Wednesday, the U.S~ " "The mm'~-I. look, the federal, disaster t~ll~ 
. . . . . . . .  passersby detained, after •more dead•ones I find," because of tsml~tatursa ,
Emh4umy u ld, ,- r' ~ :" ~ np " people reacted to that by the more than 200:., marines including 17 Americans,, . . . . .  and State Departmest releaSedr . ,the bombing for ¢lUestioning Watts Aumen,. :a . Moore Wednesday. that plunged u
: : about what ~they had seen. County, N.C.,~achgrower, low : as --11 ~C in the : U ion Natlonale Offers a new- deal 8"JrlCK. TO STORY sald Wedne~day.,Itlool~ mountains..  _ ;  n , " " " ' i 1 .1  iThe. wltnesseS .did not l ike w  losi, Just. about The- record  cold "w i l l .  
, • ' ' '. .-:i. wave~!!n t/iulr, tsatlm0ny everything, it'sgoing to be result in .low hm'veat o r  ,! 
• ~ " that .a  sulelde terrorist rough." c~mplete loss for~theh'ult 
QUEBEC " " (CP) -- It also proposes limiting The'.. UN dominated "mirage" and favors  the" 19009, which pushed up.the wesrie~ a black leather Jerrold Watson, who lives growers in.many areu of' 
Co~.troo~hs'and maternity the role and:. extent of QunI~, polltics dtnd~:the .province staying .within- biH.hrate of French- jacket, had drives a bomb- near Batesburg, S.C., said the state,". Harris said ln a 
wards would do a booming government involvement, in 19~os, 409 and '609 wh~ it Confederation:. ' " " . . . .C~qadians urrounded by: laden bl.ack pickup truck that two consecutive frosts letter to thechalrman ofthe 
b ig I f  the onco-mlghty the economy - -  whlle was under the ii~n',handof APPROACH COURTS .. ~:Engiish-spesking North into the embassy and died in 
Uulun.Natlannie pal'tywere encouraging better founder Maurice Duplessls, However, i t  says the '  .America. ' / the explosion, poHee said. have wiped out his peach u.s. Agrieult~e 
¢Outto ' should/ ' - be ' At the same time, a UN / Police . "  declined to crop: " Departn~ent's state to return to pow~" in Q~chec relati0~s Ix~twean labor and a former premie/';. I t  • emergancy beard. 
armed with its new m~agement. • . . . retw~ii~a~Oelpower~, in 1966 approached, for:., fomial - government would favor/', elaborate,:anying 0nly that The loss willput as many State-." Agrieultm'e 
manifesto, EnUtled Repl!andre wi~: Johnson as rulings .on the Constitution• ' parent.run day.care, noonewasn0wunderarrest, as 400 people out of w0rkon Commissioner * 'Tommy 
The 140~e,  document,. I'offanulve (Regain./tho~ premier --  but then it lost as it relates to / " the  facilities and effectively or in eumtodyin connection his farm, Watson- asld lrvin said many of 
revved  Wednesday by UN Offansive), the ' manifesto steam :in the I~709 as the exelusivepowers of Quebec ::penalize Quebecers who opt " with the bombing; . Wednesday night, Migrant • Georgia's apple produners 
Leader Jean-Marc was written by the UN's lO- Purli Quebecoto gained and to renegotlate',the not to have children. The •~.United States, crews that have arrived were badly hurt. "They will 
Bellveau, calls for court member, poliUeal prominence. Finally and repatriation of direct- '.,'The cost "of. these Franee,.I[aly andBritain • from Florida Lo help.with onlylmveenou~hopplesi~t:: 
battles to interpret the committea but.•, largelY Ignominiously, it waswiped management of econ0mie proposed measures,..would contribute .the ~,400-man _ crop thinning will be' sent for roadside sales thls faR," 
c~nsfituflon in Q~ebsc's reflects, the ~ews of -off the electoral map in the powers.". . .. " ". ' "be  supported by _- a multinational force that has home. Others will be told Irvin Said. 
favor alidltax Ineantives to BaRvesu, who ill s t z t l~!g  198i elect/on. " - . . On economic.issues, the' proportional increase in ' been helping President .: , 
bulster: ~ the sagging_ .to return the traditionaRy The manifesto tags the . manifesto propo~s' ~ taxes of chfldlesspersons," Amln Gemayel's 
bbthtate 8mang French. cansorvative partyto the PQ's ambitions for an stro.ngerQuo, businees, the manifesto says. gove- -ent  re-establish ~ _ ~ #  m~lmshmlll~m.. 
speaking Qosbocers. forefrontof Quebec politics, independent ..... Quebec a greater emphasis on- . ~In the same vein, the UN authority over theLebanese i MOTOIINOM|$ 
-manufacturing and other ~ is against abortion Unless a eaptal mincelast September. 
' key Industrial sectors and mother's lifeis endangered. Police have been Unable DUS|$ 
FIRETRUOK| Combine operators pset m°re " " hydt°el ' ' t r ie  " !"The Un i°nNat l °nn ie  is to Pin the responsthllity ° f  up le $ ten S I I .  I !111, , |  
- " . U development with a view to" fo r l i fe , "  the program says; the bombing on anyone, L~, 
..... export', although a group ealled '~It:inter~ds to do everything 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  have many crews to' do the me in quitoa bind," It also caRs for tax credits :. in i, i|ts power to favor the Moslem Holy War had  m , ~  For more IMermatlen, 
Cs~dkm farm maeJ~ery  esmbining work and there Bsstia~d said he may to ane~urago couples to demographic renewal of claimed credit for the 638  1991 
Ol~ratoroal~upsotatanew was a Beguine need for the have to lay off two of hto have:more-chfldran -- an Quebee and halt theeurrent attack. The groqp is m 
U.S. 8av~'mnant rule that Canadlan custom employees and, in spite of a Iden.that harks back to the autogenoeide, in order for. believed to be made up of 
could i: stop them from combinez~s, depressed .market,. try to ,revenge of the- cradle" the Quebecols ' nation to • Sltlite Moslem ' Lebanese I l tU  nLIII IL UltAIE 
Joinl~ the grain, harvest But Lembke said as a sell one of his $135,000 U.S.- tradition of the 18009 aiid survive." extremists loyal to Iran, 
south .of the border, result of U.S. federal made combine machines. "- ~. 
The operators of giant government programs that.. Nell Loeppkyl of 
combine machines have have red~ed the acreage Niverville, Man. said the 
worked the harvest In the sown to wheat, there is not new regulations will force 
Uulted States for years, the same., .need .for the'  him to get out of the 
cmming the border without, h~ost  exews' - business and his .eight ~ 1 ~  
,: . . . . . . . . . .  -r-~ ,;~T .-,~,, ~ ,.~.m,1 ther~pa~tc~the,~t, ewa. ,  - .,, . . . . . . . . .  
budnm;  - . . . . . . . . . . .  l osethek  Jobs. . . :~ . . . . . .  often travelled do~ to  
~ .. But radar the new .Texas or Oklahoma and "If we eah't take_ It 
~dd~, .  " Canadlan worked their way bsek to across, i we definitely will 
harvest crows wantin8 to Manitoba, harvesting crops have to/ssil some of our 
work. In the ~unlted states . aleng the way over a three- equipment off." 
will need temporary month period, Leeppky sald..'in an 
workedpetitions, Wed by HA8 REGULAR interview the " decision- 
thepars~hid~them.  .comes at a time when 
Wayne Lembks, a United CUSTOMER8 ~ndltlons on the farm are 
States .Immigration Service Cordell Beatiand of tough. 
spokesman, in Winnipeg, Brunkild, Man,, said he has The combine crews 
sald Wedlisaday that U,S. been goh~soulh since I~  usually., head for Texas 
authorities .want. to be to do customcombining and about his time of year, The 
certain that no American has received orders from U.Si Immigration Service ,. 
jobs are ~ost. U.S. customem for "-thisi.: ' said that last year, about 500 
"Their intent is to protect year. people on combining crews 
labor in the States." " It is going to be a hard went south from Manitoba 
Lembkesaid In the past, blow for me," said through North Dakota 
the UnitedStates did not. Bestland. "It's going to put berdercrossings. 
• , ' ,~ :  , ; ' "~ i~  . ' . ! . . . .  : :  : . : 
i '  " ' : : " . '1 ' ~ 
:?: '•.)-  /:: •,!::i , '11m !~rsld,  ThuredaY_," Apr i l  21,:.1 Pap,71 • 
' m  mum • , : m m  ' -m"  ' ! ' i .  ~ ' ~ , . ~  : ) ~ T  
, Community supports child 
ST.' sAuvEUR-DES- • intl~duced 40 years ago in "People r. who were 
MOI~,'Que, (C]P) --  When Philadelphia, Is to try to passing, acquaintances and 
Brae Scofleld was born teach undamaged-parts of ,penplewedldn'tknowcame 
three years ago, doctors the brain " to  control to the rescueiIthas really 
i toldherpaz~mtstoplaeeher breathing, .crawlins,- brought" ,the village 
: in an institution and hope walking, slttinB up , ,  even ,togn_ther,.,' ' . • 
for a healtiiysecand baby. - reading. '- Pot.Cari~an~,dlrector of 
The doctors ald Bree was The Sesflelds began family servic~ at the 
a ha .l~Isas ease with severe patterning _Bres last Montreal Assoc/atlon. for 
brain damage from lack of summer and say there is the Mentally Retarded, says 
ox~at  hirih, already a remarkable .she .is "amazed and 
Today, the little girl Improvement..But-they humbled;' by what. the 
surf,  s from epflepoy and estimate it will costl~,000 a 8esflelds are dolng. 
hanthem~tal geofan11- year to buy the neceuary "leame away wondering, 
munth.old, But she has materials end finance' whether kids llke Brea have 
beeome a eawe for the rei~lar trips to a degree of awareness that 
whole community of st. Phlladulphla for checkUl~ makes, them. prisoners in 
8a~,  ~ Just north-., of and seminars, thEdr own bodies tryind to 
IR~treal In the Lautantlan A month ago, with the break the.pflson .waRs and 
l~hmntxlns, with everyone bills pilingup, the Scoficlds let people know'who they 
from pl..gnldes and boy- .decided toSs,roach some are, 
sooutato"skiera and priests esmmunltygrOUpaforhelp.. "I~ that's so, -.we need ~ ................. 
domaRng time and rak ing ' "We were in des~rato morepenp le l l keW~dyand CclllCX)Ct Sofcumy will double the face value of any manufacturer's coupon when appged to 
money to help. strnits," Wandy says. ,'The Walter tohulpthem find the the  purchase of any manufacturer's coupon item the store carries. Not to exceed the retail 
Her mother, Wandy, response was. .door.to break into our 
r~embers  sitting in a overwhelming, wor ld,"  she eald. VQIUe of the item. Offer limited to one coupon per item purchased. Moil-in offers or Free 
do~tor ' so f f l conot long  offer. • Goods  coupons do not apply. 
" '"" .  Priso " .e lo ldm,  Brco .u ld .  , n e r s ~ w o r r "  d have ' tmeontroUable . with  !e 
~ ,  :w0uldand • bewoulda .:.: "AGASS~;: .B.¢ .  (CP)"--"~]ary. Buyer, one 0f: two man 
~ble  going in tO~'the fourth weckof k .h~qer strike, at 0 ~ ~t  
12y * ' ' insUtutldn,~ilS worded about bsina tr imsferredto, aw lsen  ~,O~ 
Wflillllillliillililllle by the near F ,d~tan,  a!prisoner advoeatd mddW~y."  
tlme she wan six. M ~  
"I'.emne hol~leand cried Butler 'i and C0mins Dine, .Who ate servil~' foiw;yanr ~ I~ 
for throe days. But then I smtancM~tor weapons offe~es, have refined to eat for 23 
got angry and i Just decided days. - . . 
them had to be something I They began.the fast to loess, attention on thulr fight to" 
could do.'" have trsdltl~al.~native.rull~lons in l~tmRaries.on the ~V{~ 
Wandy and her I~usband, same footing as cIirlstl~d~y,.Judnism and lidam. 
ilwo~/,h...:'aWalter' belleVeregim nthey haVeof ~ Connie.~.=~,~.~_., e ' "  ~m " u'ms~ ' u ' l v m  ofthe Direct Support'Group~itl BUtl~'newiS 1983 found the ~mwer  in what is Th is  ad  is e f fec t ive  Thursday, Fdday eaRed patteridng, a form of' 'worded about hb eonditi0nand the transfer, ~PecS~d to be 
'therap~ t!il~t puts a baby made today. • , , ' '  , ,/•* ': ~ . ""i . :  •'/ & $o~turdog, Flpnt 21st- 23rd, 
.,;-~L..L..&.~:..i~t~tion;~.a.po,.LU.,.a..,._..,;.~'~ a ~ all B.C. Canada Safeway States 
~hours  each  day .  . i~m~te,  u id / l~er~oz l .  'He  fesls he,e0u ld  be  a v ic t im of except  Cranbrook, Dawson Creek 
'I[I~ACILEB C~ONTP, OL v~otonc~e- az~d~t~t h~ is lm no eonditlan to~word off and Fort St. John. .-^,~^o^ .a , , , .w , , - ,  - ,M , . . .o  *": 
Pprpoea of the therapy, attackers." I .~ ........................................... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" I  
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IIIII I I I  
:THE TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION' 
Offers education resources 
endsupporf or local foster 
parents. If you are a fosteP 
pa~'ent or would llke more 
Informlltlon call us 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every month 8- 
10 p.m. 635.6727 Jllcclute or 
635.3248, Bev. 
(p~'d-31mlly) 
TERRACE PE().LIFE 
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a non. 
political group Involved In 
community education 
programs promoting the 
dignity of human life. 
Become In fo rmed.  
ExtenSive resource 
materla!s available. Non- 
active members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. 
Roberta 635-7749 or Mark: 
635-5841. .~o 
(ppd.30J) 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wisely, exercise regularly 
says B.C. Heart. 
1 ILIi • 
INCHES AWAY Club .--. NORTHWEST ALCOHOL&:. CANADIAN PARENTS for TRAININ• GYMKHANAi~ 
Meets every Tuesday at DRUG COUNSELLIN• French general maetlng the rApril 24 1 p.m. at Saddle • L.W.SEAR~; 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeenll SERVICE Is there a firs t Wedneedsy.of every Club grounds. Wellthe~" AUCTION&SUPPLY 
Health Unit. For problem drinker in your monthat Kltl~K-Shan8p.m. permitting. Danny:~Muller SPECIALS 
Intormatlon call Margaret family? Come to an for more Information ca l l  Instructing. New memb'et:s %. HP Compressor 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. informal discussion and 635-2152, 638-1245, 635.~5~1. end onlookers welcome. N95.00 
film. Mills Memorial (ppd-lSlu!Y) Centoenwlll be ol~n~ ~ Drive Socket Set 
(ppd.29Apr.) Hospital: .  Psych Unit. . ' :  (no22a) $99.00 
BREASTFEEDING M~day evenings 7:00 p.m.. HOSPITAL THRIFT SH()P WOMEN AND PENSIONS. Ceiling fans $99.00. 
S U P P O R T O R 0 U 'P Would appreclllfedonatl0ns --Apri l  21, 1~3,' 7:30-9:30 at : $13~.00 
" . . of good clean cl0thingahd the Terrace Public Library "1;ki0 2" comb. wrench 
Everyone, Including babies DEBT COUNSELLI~I• and. household Items, .'Laa~ve set $129.00 
.Arts Room (Basement). 10,000 BTU Kerosene are welcome to our Consumer Co'niplalnts -- donations at the Thrift Shop Sponsored by Terrace heaters S139.00 
meatlngs. Fro: support and Free aid to "anyone having ' 4544 Lazelle Ave. Saturdays Women's Resource Centre. 
your concerns cell us. 4719 debt problems through 11.3 p.m; 4106 Hwy. 18 East 
Park Avenue. Second over-extendlng .credit'. (pod-1$luiy) For more Informatlon•call ' Phena638.7124 
" ' 1 ~ .638.022S afternoons. 2pm4pm Thursday of month at 8:00 Budget advice. 4603D Park, :~ (nc-21Apr.) 
p.m. (Except July & Terrace, 638.1256 or Kltlmaf SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP (p10.2711) 
August) Lynne: 635.4658 or 632.3139. LINE Wo offer support and 12th ANNUAL TERRACE & 
Pare: 635;5271. , . . . . .  (ppd-30June) Onderetllndlng to victims Of District Jaycees Pacific .,., (ppd.eaprll) 
sexual a~sllulf and 'Northwest  .Trades Fair. ~ ~ s ~ : ~  
harrasment, Sexual•abusers April 29, 30 & May 1st. For ~ :~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ L ~  ~' 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, ONE PARENT Famlty don't stopvoluntarlly, they *nformatlonCallaenSmyth ~ '  J'il~:~!~ii~'~/Ti  
worried, thinking of an Association Tired of need Intervention from at 635.4941or: Guy Belanger 
abortion? We at Birthright coping all by yourself? One others. Call anytime; 635- 635.7567. C A R P E N T E R F O R 
would like to offer you our Parent Families Assoc. Is e 4042. : 
support and trlendshlp, local support group to help ('ppd-mllr31-84) (ppd.22a) HIRE-- Rellsonllble rates. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  families with only one CAR WASH The  Phone638.8656. 
pregnancy tests available, parent. Write: Box 372, KSANHOUSE Ksen House Intor~tlonalOrderofJob's (p5-21a) 
TIIIIcum Building- 4721 
Suite201 LazelleAve.Offlce Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1; is avallllbie to  women end daughters Is h01dlng Beer  
hours: Non. to Sat. from 9 Monthly meetings. Phone children who:" have been wash on April 23beside the 
e.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635. Bee: 635.3238. or Bob: 635- physically or mentally Gulf statl.on In the parking 
abused. It~ you need, a safe lot. Prlcos small cars $2.00, 
3907 anytime. 9649. temporary refuge call the Large cars $3.00 and trucks 
(ppd-29July) (ppd-10June) help line. 635-4042. $4.00. • " 
(Rod-mar31.84) (no228) FILTER QUEEN 
EVENT:  'PR IME T IME Sales & Service 
TERRACE ' W•MEN'S  F i lm 's  and :discussion Phone 
INDEX Resourcs.Centre--Drep.ln "They Appreciate You 638-70t6 
Centre, Support Service for More" •" it 's  Not Enough" HERBALIFE Guaranteed 
I Community Services '~' Services women; Information;  April 26, 1983 7:30.9:30 p.m. herbal diet. Genlene 
2 "Coming Evonts 24 Situations Wanted 49 q~ Wanted to' Rent " . 
3 Notices ~ TV & Stereo SO Homes fBt Sole referral; lending library; Terrace Women's Centre. Sutherland. 635.9290 after 
4 - Informotlan Wonted 29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted bookstore; counselling; All women are welcome. Spin. 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 " Property for Sale 
6 Engagements  31 Fete , 53 Property Wanted support groups. 4542 Park. For more Information call (acc.$iuly) 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 Bualnoes Property Ave. Open 12.4 p.m, 638.0228 afternoen's. 
8 Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business Opportunity weekdays. Phone 638.0228. (no228) 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum .~ MIsce,annous Wanted 57 Automobiles (ppd-29Apr.) THE TERRACE CHAPTER 
11 Auctions 39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
1;I Garage Sale 40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes of the One Parent Families 
13 PerSonal 41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles IF YOU are in crisis with Assoc. of Canada are 
1514 'BusineSSFound Personol 4443 PropertyF°r Rent forMiecallane°USRent 6463 AircraftFin~nclol your  teenager and need extending a public 
f6 Lost 45 Room & Board 68 Legal someone totalk to ,  fee l  f ree  Inv i ta t ion  to a big Hard  
19 Help Wante<l .47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders to call one of us, we can help Times Dance Friday April FOUND-- Sunday Padded 
For Hire ~ Homes for Rent . . . .  men's vest. Phone 635.4254. 
you. Mills Memq~lal .29 at'the Ukralnllln Hall, (nc.22e) 
_ Hospltah Education Rm;,-- 4634 Walsh St. (9i00 p.m. 
~:30,; p.m~, ~Rrll:~]Br~,Lg~,~. Blg~iRLve¢. Band;  Light 
,,~. ,~., ,~ ~ .. . .  ~-, . . . . . .  , .... ~ ~ ..... ~'~ ~":" Phone LInda63~9~la~Gail .lunchwUlbaserved. Phone ~1" t~,~'J  , ,~r~A~j '~ JOaA~ s •::,. . . . . .  ~ "':CLASSIIIIEDANNOUNCILMENTS . . . . . .  
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6 .OO 6 3 5 - 2 8 0 8 . . .  ' 63~-3238. 
20 words--or less 32.00 per Insertion. Over 20 SErf{IS 6.GO (ppd'<GM<aY.) (nc.228)  
words 5 cents per, word. 3 o r  more consecutive Engagements 6.GO • " 
Inserllons SI.S0 Per Insortlon. Marriages. ~'OO ' - - ':" % STUART LAKE Sailing 
Obituaries 6.GO 'A .~. .  / 
REFUNDS CerdofThonkl e.oo Kermode Fr!endshlp Glub InFort  St; James is SMALL MALE DOG, from 
First Insertion cberged tor whether rm'or  not. InMemorlum 6.oo. ~ , sponllorlng" the  B.C. Mark Road-Queensway 
Absolutely no rotunda after ed has hetn set• Over 40 wordl, S cents oech addlt~nel word. > " •roup ;:" Summer Games Sail Off 
PHONE 635"43.9/- Cleallfled. Advertising' Meets every F~'!dayevenlng area .  Par t  Pek inese  and  
CORRECTIONS Department; June 12, 1983. All single Terrier. Tan colour with 
Must be made before second Inesrtlon. 1 at 8:30 p~m. Everyone Is handed boats Welcome. 
AIIowooce con be made for only one Incorrect SUBSCRIPTION RATES welcome to attend, white chest and paws. 
ad . . . . . . .  eltectlveOctoIserhlmP Laser 1 Boots elig ble fo r  
SIngleCopy :5c 3313 Kalum St. , Answers to "Fr isky"  
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier mth•,.S0. Terrace, B.C. Games Entry Deadline May Reward offered for his safe 
Sl.oo, plckup ByCorrler yalr~Loo 2, 1983. Call Village of Fort 
S2.OO mailed By N~II 3 rathe. 2S.OO .635 .4906 , return. Please make a small 
ByMoll "Bm'ths.3S.oo. " (ppd.aprl129') St. James, Village Office child happy again..Phone 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY : ByMoll tyr•58.oo 9~6.8233 to register. 635-4951 during weekdays, 
Rates available upon request, senlorCltlzon Iyr.30.oo NATIVE COMMUNITY (nc-22a) ask for Maria, or 635-6474 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE British Commonwealth end United States of AID SERVICES SPRING iNTO'SUMMER evenings. 1 " 
32 cents per agate line• Minimum charge SS.oo Amerlco ! yr. 65.00 
per Insertion. A program t o assist wlt~ Luncheon and fashion show " (pS-2#e) 
The Herald reserves tho'Hght to classify ads medical and financial Sunday May 1st, 1983, 
LEGAL - POLITICAL lind TRANSIENT AO- under appropriate headings and'to set rates 
VIIRTIIING therefore and to determine pagelecatlon, problems. Call Bev -or Bavarian Inn. Doors open 12 LOST ON APRIL 11.13 
3/cents per line. Charles. " . . . .  noun. Door prizes, around 4936 Welsh, one grey 
The Hal;aid reserves the right to revise, edit, male cat with black tiger 
BUSINESS PERSONALS classify or ;'elect any edvortlesmont and to KERMODE Sponsored - by Skeena 
IS.Go per line per month. On a minimum four retain any answers directed to the Horald Box FRIENDSHIP Molson  Lad les .  Ca l l  638.1235 stripes. Wearing two  
month basis. "" - -  Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum COIIIIrs, one white, one blue. 
peldf0r the edvortlsemoni and box rental• SOCl ETY for more Into. 
'COMI NO eVeNTS " 6~15490~ (nc.29a) If you have • any 
For Non-Profit Organizations• Moxlmum S days Box redllesan "Hold" Instructions not picked up (ppd-apr l129) In fo rmat ion .  Phone 638. 
Incorllon prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 within 10 days of expiry of on edvsrllsomont will 
wordeor less, typed, and submitted to our office.. 6e destroyed unless mailing Instroctlons ore 0402. 
received. Tho~ anlwerlng Box Numbora ore (p5-278) 
requested not to send originals of documents ro "NORTHERN ACADEMY of  
DIADLIN E ovoid loss. All ¢lalma of errors in'edvortlsomonts 
OISPLAY must be received by'the pubnlher within 30 deyi Self Defence Oddfellows 
NOon two days prior tO I~bll¢otlen day, after the nrsr publication. Hall 3222 Munrce. Junlor .......... 
CLASSlFI|D It IS agreed by.the edvnrtlser requliitlag spoce ' ~nday  and Thursdays 6pro 
- 11:ooo.m. andlyprsvinoatodiyofpobllcatloa, that thi l iabl l l tyof  the Hsreld Inthe lvent  of tO 7pm Adults Karate Tal ' 
A/~Iy  tO Fridsy. to|lure to publish an advertlsemont or In the JITsu Tuesday and Friday 
event of an error opbeerlng In the advertisement 
as Publllhed 111111 be llmlted'to the amount peld 7pro to 10pm. Cal l  638-0463 PRO•RAM 
ALL C I .A I I I F I IO  CASH WiTH OROIR other bytheodvertlser for Onlyone Incorrsnt Insortlon or  635.9316. THE TARTAN Club 
than IUSlNIlSSes WITH•AN ESTABLISHED forthoportlonoftheadvartislnglpeceoccupled ADMINISTRATOR 
ACCOUNT., by the Incorrect or o~mlfted item only, and that (ppd-20mey) announces  I ts  1st •Annual Exciting, challenging part- 
there shell be no liability to any oxtent greoter General Meeting and time position to edminlster 
than the amoum paid for such advsrtilln0. ~ requests all n~embers to health-social programs. 
SOrVI~JI ilMIrEe of $|.g0 on I l l  N.S.F. chagues. ColumbleAdVertisementSHumanmuetRIghto¢°mplYAct whlchwithprohlbltsthe Srltls any attend. Held at Happy Gang Previous office managerlar 
WIDDINO DJS¢RIPTIONS odvertlllng that discriminates against any Centre at 2:00 p~m. onApr l l  experience pre fer red~ 
No chsrpe prevlded newa sobmltted within one bereon because of hl l  race, religion, Box, color, 24" Typ ing  necessary .  
month, notloflollty, a, cmry or piece ut origin, or WllllamG.Nelson BoekkeaPlng llnadvantage. because hl l  egl I I  belwesfl 44 and 65 Yeorl, . . . . . . . . .  , 
Iklx 199,TerrKi, i .¢ .  Home Dalivory unlesl the condition Is iultlfled by • bone fide Seci'etary Hourly rate .. 58.65 plus 
vso 4114 Pbene,s.4~t " recNIrsment for the work InVOlved. ~ NORTHERN DELIGHTS (no12Apr.) benefits. Use, of ~ vtlhi¢le 
COFFEEHOUSE (P8.22Apr.) required. Reply to 
PRESENTS A Dance with 
"Pied Pear" Vancouver's UNIVERSAL CHAIRPERSON 
TE,  RRAC]E ,  d G J  Dyumlc Duo...Skturctey, DOLLARS Ter race& [~lstrlct 
April 30. Tickets svllIlable Now at Jeans: North and Community Services 
llt Shefleld & Sons In the Workwear ~Norld. Spend 4603D Part Avenue K[TI AT ~, ,  Mall or I t  Northern them or save - Terr l l , ,  B.C. 
OatlgMs Food Cod)p. For; them....they're as good as V8G 1V5 
more Information call 635- geldl For more Intormatlon call 
, ~  ' 9415. (ecc15-228) LIn~, 635-3178 between 9:30 
llnd 11:00, Monday to 
• (nc-~a).',. II ~ " ~ Frldlly. " 
• ~ THE' TERRACE Christian ~ . . ~:~i:!~!! 
Choir and the BOl CAnto ~~i i :~ '~ i~ i '  . ~!~ I~dllne for apoJlcatlu~, .. ~ " :; ~" ~{~ ~',: Thursday, Aprli 28, 1~3:~: 
Chlldren's Choir, from. : ~!~:~i:.~'~ ', . . . .  :~(a~..:.'~'~) 
~ .Prince George, will be' ii - " . . . . .  ~ ' '  
. . . .  • "THANKS TO~ALL WHO 
" " ' roF-rm hav lngaSpr ingCencer ton .  Class,bed MgY-ln Thursday, Aprll 28 at 8pm. " l lnlwered to .. cerpentersl 
ItwlllbeheldlntheTerrllce INFORMATION lab oBrers, wlnted* lld. 
J ' " ' : ' I ' ~ " " ' . . . . . . . .  ' Chr l s t l l l n  Reformed WANTED' . Succell~l 1~l~.J~!~ .WIU 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,..! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Church, at the cOrner of A B.C.. Timber tug be: c~,iiacle~ ,b~ I=hbne 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ;  . . . . .  . : , . . ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sparks and Streume. dumped a barge loaded mail. ' :  • I~ * 
• . , wl lh  contractors  . -- .' 'i'(p3.12a) 
• (nc-28a) equlpment - Into the 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , .Address  . . . . . .  ,~..:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE HIKING CLUB Arrow Lakes a year APPLI(~ATION~ ~. ar.e 
HIKE Sunday Aprll 24 to !  'ago,_! am seeklng eny bel~ accepled.for pmltlon 
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wi th  Old Kltselas townslte near: ~.wy beard as to ~ why •of woods foreman in the 
I 
20 words o r  less: $2perday  chequeor  money order  to : Kleansa Park. Bring lunch*: ' ~ barge flipped. All Bulkley Valley to look after 
DA ILYHERALD meet at Library at 10am~' Informatlen will be all operaftonalnthe harvest 
weather permitting. ,N~ i t r ld ly  confldimtlli| end ef eppro,xlmlltely 100,000 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. dogs please I Level l~sy .  ~ poltege ~!id. Write .to: cubic metres llnnualJy. 
86 for four  consecutive days ' ' Terrace,  B.C. Call 635.3303 or 638.~18 for:, Nilkuep, B.C. V0G IR0. expected to: . Box. 3400, . . . .  " 1 J0eA. P~urlk~ Box I~, Submit reeume :~and ~lal'y 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days  V8G 2M7 Into. 
(nc.~a) --~ (p2-21,28a) Srnltherl,:tl~C. V0J 3N0. • 
• .,. " ~ i (p10-2mll) 
WE WILLPAY you 130.00 TERR/~CE I)0G Club :is: 
for every hundred holdlng • :Champlonshlp 
envelopes you stuff and -Dog Show end .Obedlence 
return-to us, Send a Self. Trial MIIy 14, 15, 16. Th|s Is ~: 
• Addressed  Stamped for all purebred dogs ~ivtlo.: 
Enveh)pe: to  PURPLE are reglsterllbte with CKC, / 
MARTIN f HOLDINGS Box For more Information ~re ~. 
8580, Station F, 'Calgary, entries cell Lonnll 635-3826,: 
Alberta. T2J 2V6. Jean: 635.6484 evenln'gs, ~ 
(1~258) Hurrydoslng date April 26.: 
(PIB.26Apr. L, 
EXTRA INCOMEt ~ ~ ~,~<*!~'~ ~i,-~ '~ 
Avon has an opportunity N~J l ; i~ , IP ! |~;~,~ 
you. wo',  show You 
hew to earn good money 
In your spa're time. Call 
now ond start~ right 71"RANCH AND 5th wheal.* 
awayl 638-1850. 4 horse h'llller. Racks come 
(acc14.april.ffn) off and makes hay Waller. 
$3500. Phone 635.7684. 
WANTED.- A I~bysltter (p5-278) 
for after school.. With.In ,.~ ~ j o. 
walking distance of Uplands' ~ ~  i ~ l , ~ . ~ t ~ ~  '~ ~ ':'~;~; "~ :~, ~<' !i :;!~ 
(p3.21a). 
" SUNDANCE 
EXPERIENCED 'SALES TRAMPOLINE Frame' 
PERSON for retail.outlet. 10'x12', bed e'x10' $800 OBO 
Must have experience In 635.7046. 
selling. ,'Knowledge of . (p4.268) 
motorcycles and small 
motors a deflnlto asset. 
Group plan and good FORSALE:- 
working cendltlons. Please 24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
send resumeto BOx 1451, GO wanted good quality 24" 
Terrace Herald, 3010 cedar shake blocks. 
Kalum, Terrace. Phone 638.1912. 
(acc3.20,2h22o) (p20.2211) 
PART.TIME POSITION 
available In .local photo HAWKE SEAFOODS 
plant. Photo finishing ~84184 
experience preferred. Specializing in fresh 
Apply Inwrltlng to: Mrs. M. prawns. In season cod, 
Kerr, 4711 B Kolth Ayenue, octopus, snails, crab, 
Terrace, BC. halibut, and shrimp. • 
(acc3.20,21,228prll) Now taking orders for 
East Coast Lobster. 
(p20.29a) 
5 HP YAMAHA ou't~r.d 
motorl:~i2~01;rl ~:olor '~IL'i~n 
atom Computer, compleM 
MATURE CHRISTIAN wllh Centronlcs prlnter. 12 k 
WOMAN wlII babysit In my RaM, 12 K RAM. $1,000. 
own home while parents Yamaha Flute ~*$IS0. 
II w a y. R • f • r e n c e s Phone 635-2547 after 5.p,m. 
llvallllble. Reply to Box (p$.7,8,14~15 
1453, c-c! Terrace Herald, 21,22,28,29Apr.) 
3010 Kalum. a 
(p20.18me) FOLD-AWAY 
GREENHOUSES-- Sturdy 
UNIVERSAL construction, completely 
DOLLARS portable. Only S134.9S. 
Now at Jeans" North and Phone 635-3559. 
Workwoer Wm'ld. Spend (sit.fin) 
them or save 
them....they're as good as 2 HORSES end used tecldte; 
goldl --Wooden roll top desk . 
(acc15-2211) $275. 
--25 gel. fish tank - stand 
WELCOME WAGON has and equipment .$175. 
free packages for 1983 Phene638.8483. 
newcomers, to Terrace, (p5-26e) 
Including community 
Informlltlon and many gift UNIVERSAL 
certlflcatea. Call Anne 635. DOLLARS 
7748. Now llt Jeans North and 
Workwear World. Spend 
(p5-21e) them or save 
them....they're as good as 
gotdl 
(ilcc15.228) 
REGAL- Time Honored 
' USED UPRIGHT Grand quality greeting cards, 
Piano, good condition. SlS00 Jnotepeper; gifts,and 
OBO. 635-7216. glflwrap. For "your 
(acc3,2211 BRIDAL; NEW BABY' 
or MOTHER'S DAY 
needs; Call Carol 
PIANOS & ORGANS 2021. 
TRADE FAIR 
SPECIALS - (p5.27e) 
I 
Student model planes, 
easy to play organs llnd ~ ~ i . ~  
• portable organs. Spac al ~,~, . . i l i~-~l[ . i~: l i -~(~.~ 
Trade. Falr prlces. 
Bring them within 'eaSy ~!~5~_~,~: e ~,.~ " 
:reach o f  your 
pockalboul(. WANTED 
Sight& Souncl Bonth WHEELBARROW in good 
TerreceTrade Fair 
(ilcc10-2911) condition. Phone 635-4880 
after 5 p•m. 
~.~_~ ~ II (nc-stf-tfn) 
,~! . . . .  ~ WANTED 
_ . :~='_  ~ilr Good .used guns, 
fu rn i tu re  and  
HAND, CARVED. ,:. appliances; 
.1.liqUor bar. :1; rose design. SPOTCASHOR 
l~wrltlng rdesk., with.: chair, Consignment 
elephant design•. ' QUEENSWAY , 
2.slde tables, in teak wood; *TRADIN• 
• Phone ~I~5108,: after ~pm 3"415 Kalum 
. • (P4:220) 6311-1113 
(acc-apr12.ffn) 
FOR SALE-- Brown 
Doberman,  female ,  
unspayed,  fa tooed ,  
undocked ears . All shots. 
S,100. Very possessive, tots 
of attoniion to slnile r~m~. 
~18-8819. 
) .(p5.228) 
1 In -  :It ft. Bllyllner. C.B.' 
Twin power., Livingstone 
dinghy. Much more. Phone 
638-1879. 
(Pg0.27A~;) 
- ! - 
~ , l~  , '7 , / ,  • - - 
• , ,  , . - .  - . .  . • 
- ,  . , . • 
• ~ ;.. • The Herald,'Thureclay, April 21,1913, Plgog,. ~ ~*~. . . " ,: 
"~"e , " - '~ / ,  '~ :* !~" . ' .  "~ ~ " " . . . . .  
sorry , She suggested uidMcKinnen.'  And I can efther of the enmhatan~ 
FOR RENT --.2~OO0 sq. fl. the/Trend ,Mol~Itaht. hoard tell .you. :the~e. ,b.Is ne w . Earller:In ~e.m .~, ,  In 
offiCe' space. 4623 Lakelse resign at. once andthat he ,: an)'~!l~ gained Y ft~bts I1~ an a ~  end tun almlmd 
"-:::.  ::::: !• ".(aco~dc.t~n) • I the ~.d l  ; I "Idl a~Fl" *v '  . . . .  ' . . he  lmd]egid, ee " 
' . . . . .  " bid'that stzirted'r~0re thana , McKimion ' then r ~ 4',49mllllobIYans Mo~aln  
' ~ ' * '  , ;~  , ~ * * ~ " ' " ~~,~ I , s I " " . . . . . . . .  ' " ' .... : ' ' ~enani a [s . . . . .  ~.. _.. , year, ago: ~. ~ . . out .. : the, ~ L shar~ tendered to /nl~nd 
• . ~~;~,~, /o ;~,~: ,~ . . . .  tp.;ma! :.,~ ~ n m a .n~t~ . I "  She endedby'no .mine tin8 ! represento!ives, 1 ea!o~g last January could not lbe 
' ~ ~ ~ M ~ I ~  . . . .  ' . :..../ . .' :~.i~: takeover cattle with-lmano 'ho~,=i f  ad, a ~direc,,~r : them to '  stand' u~Jand ~ vntJ~d- at the. meetS :  Frldge, stove, drapes, • :, P i ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ ~ ' . . . . . . . .  " ' L ' W ' I d . . . . . . .  , " 
carpeting, of f  street ~ ~  12X.~1 two mlm'wm manila Natural Gas.Ltd.. -"because at .]east I 'wou ld  ide~tif~ '. " :themS~Ves. i '~S"  ~0uo-t~ ~it~lO-~' 
Iwme.,Fu!ly.lkirled and sal . !:~ere was atsndingroo m ; llaVe, the- i~t. ' . . int~ta, of..:.-.sdraly~we al'e.all S~b io  Inland w= .its eu! l ld is~ perk ing, ,  se¢u r l ty  
system. ' 1912 ,HONDA'-CRI2S :Ex. uP In lacel'/Wall~'(~plrk': on]yinlthestuffyooil[er&lee theshateholdei;SaJ;;h~u't~; ' People, r.ShesiddtOKadiee; when it made the offer 
cellentcondltion; low hours.. ~6,13-S536.Excollent"condlfl°n"~o'..- SI0,OO0. room:whenElean0z;Had]ey.., ]n h~,f lna l  de0dclatlon, -9 ~bab'man R0nuld Cliff and maldng ~e m "~ 
• ,. , ' (p10.2~s) r 
14' G!J~SCRAFT BOAT & 
HOLSCAN TRAILER 50 HP 
Johns0n .:: Electric start, 
new Urea & rims on h'aller, 
new steering cable & 
controls, peddles & 
batter ies ;  Exce l lent  
condition. S3230 FIRM. 849. 
MOO. 
.(ps.25a) 
. . . -  ~_  
1i' VALCO RIVER 
BOAT13S HP Jetwlth 15 
HP kicker. Wlndshleld, 
wlpers, horn, C.B. ant., 
bllge pump, vlnyl cover, 
50 gal. tank, lacket~, 
approx. 100 hOurs usa 
Ezes:; haul trailer with 
lS":WhoelI. Ready to 
work, $15,000 Invested. 
$10,S30 FIRM. Will take 
newer GM 4x4 In trade. 
442.2962 evenings. 
.... (pl0.~ma) 
! BEDROOM lu l lw i th in  
walklng '~lltance to 
downtown. Suitable for 
working, parson or  couple. 
5330 per month. 63S-6733 
after 5 p.m. ip&27a) 
8 BEDROOM bane'meat 
"Iu!te wl!h.ffldga;,end Move;. 
Near "':" '~achobls "~ an~l .' 
LdOwntown. No : pets, 
Avallablo Immedlately. 
Phone 635.5388 between 
9em.7pm. 
(pS.:~a) 
ONE BEDROOM duplex 
wlth. frldga end siovo, In 
town. No pete, Phone 
(p$.~a) 
NEW THREE bedroom 
haole. Full basement, 
natural .gas heating. I;600 
par month. Phone 43S.TS~2. 
_ (P~0-~y)  
TRAILER FOR rent .,- 
Tlmbarleft~Traller ' Coo re. 
Two -. bedroom, wlth 
werklhop, Phons~,63,~6~TZ 
n~oIngs. ' .:~-,-:,... .... 
(P1547Apr.) 
LOOKiNO FO 1R 
RI lPONI I I L !  parson to 
share two bedroom duplex. 
6311.19119 before 4 p.m. 6311. 
1647 after 4 p,m . . . . .  
(pS-228) 
TWO IEDROOM basement, 
suite, unfurnllhed with 
frldge*and stove, Quiet 
peop le .  Ava i lab le  
Immediately. No pats. 
Separate entrance. Phone 
~13.37311, 
(pS.22a) 
ONI  I IOROOM eulte, 
fully turn!dud, Two block8 
from canter of town. Cell 
of/er ~pm. 633.6672. 
" " (p2.21e) 
CLINTON MANOR- , -  
lhlcholor end one bedroom 
l u l te l  eva l l ib le  
Immedlltely. FrldgS end 
stove Included, ' Furniture 
Iv ,  liable. Phone &15.3902 
affw S d31-~1ii9 to view. 
- . (p30.3Omay) 
ONE BEDROOM euIto for 
quiet, person. In town. 
Phone 635-5226. 
(p3.=2a) 
I BEDROOM basement 
suite, Fr ldga and stove 
Included. No pate. Available 
May 1:3300 month. Phode 
offer 5:30 p.m. 635-5556, 
~:,, (.P3". ~ e) 
NEW~ ;:ONE ~'' and • two 
bedro~n epartmont~. Well 
to wall, stove, frldge, 
reasonable rates. Phone 
&13.4347, 
(P~O-29Apr.) 
I~  BEDROOM - self. 
contained units 53~ mo. 
Phone between 3 & S pm 
dally, ask for Roger. ,635, 
7640. (accln,ffn) 
3 BEDROOM homo, In New 
Remo. Pertly furnished. 
Avallshle May 1.113. $500 
so,. Phone 635.6772. 
,(p1~.298)~ 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
nowteklng applications. 
Specious, clean eparte., 
I, 2, and 3 beoYo~n 
suites. Extras Include 
hiof, hot water, laundry 
faci l i t ies,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(acc~-lffn) 
i Re l l t l  etart  at  
$810 
'J Phone manager  
anytimo 
638-1268 
TWO BEDROO/~ baeamen~ 
aulte, unfurnished wlth 
frldga and stove. Qulet' 
couple. No pol l  Separate 
entrance. Ava i lab le  
Immediately. Low rent. 
Phone ~13-~38 
(p~-22a) 
SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION Per~n 
wanted to share large 3 
bedroom home near college. 
2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
635-5319. 
' . " ! n o v 1 9 ~ s f t f i )  
SAU= OR TR~E on 
FOR ft;lnA)~r? in° m ~ 12.14 
C.W . 
1981 230 Yam, he Exciter 
Street l&~0 cm Call 635.2533, 
(p~22a) 
• 1873 PONTIAC, 4 door, 350 
vg, $750.  See at 3733 
Pacquefte Ave. Phone 638. 
1897. 
(pS.27a) 
1979 ESP STATION 
WAOON Estate, :fully 
equlppad. $7500.. PhOne 635. 
- : .  - " ' (pS.22a)  0 f .Van~ouver f l red : theF~i t  she :cn i ]ed - fo r  ' ~a  ~ X ' I .  , On  " " " ~ " ' ~ ~ M  ~ 0 f f l ~  " " ~ ' ) : 1 1 " : " ~ . . . .  
- .~ r0~d In thesalVo. Hadley, both Inland and Trans : R I~ Stokes. The three Furthermore, Inlandhad 
TWO,, BEDROOM:,I2x60 Who deserlbed'hersa]f ass-"  Moudtain, ' :  . " ..... ° leaked like school boys refused: to pr0vlde 1Yam . 
"General" in0b!le •home senior citizen, said she had 
with fr!dgo,:Stove, ' dry :~ bo~htthesha~estotJdeher " Hall" said the directors. being .chastised by "I ~ Mountainwithallstoftbose 
lockab • worKsneo, ~ w,re ,~- - .  - -.- . . ; .  - '  dlcln~t ~'' llke. ~ what was. t,eacher, Up.at the-podJum, shareholders o it was 
• . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  [J~rougn er am age ou~ naa andlnsuIMed0nlargelof ln .~_. . . . . . .  . . . .  hap~g any m()re:than'. Hal l ,  breathed .a.M~h of Impomdble"to detmnine 
. . . . .  , : . . . . .  ',wmeneo mere aecreasem ClUleV parK, rhone o,~l-u=ou...2,. _ _ . ,  . . ._ . .  Hed]ey;~eddL~'he hastried .rollefas Mclgnnon directed, whowas  e1~i51e to vote at 
h~.26a) , - ,us as me two utmues to i'each an -amlcable her ,rite elsewhere; .1~ the meeting. 'llds 
- ""~ " battled intheoourta. n~reement .with the Inland resplte was brief. : effectively -. blocked any. 
1974- I~x~iMOBILEHOME I" ~]~epresentativea of .bOth 
3 badrc~ms, utility room,  ~ w~'e " resent President 
excellent ¢ond. Wlllll lg'to I~nne;  Hall' of" Trans 
sell furnllhed ($16,5OO)'or an ' ' . . .  : • MQ tain was ehairma, , ,  
unfurnished ($15;000);  No .20  th~ m,~_ . .~  n ,t l~n~v, . t  
Ter raceTra i le r  Coors ~i~d]~--'. '= - - :  "- . '~' :  
PhOne 635-5077..-:: : - i .  ' ,. nns counterpart at 
(pl0.Zla) briand, sat emcee the 
shareholders. 
FDR RENTWlTH DPTION The meeting had been 
to buy. I~X~ -/3 :b~dro~ .'- called by Inland, which • 
mobile home on ,pr ivets  claims to be the majority 
property. ~AII. Ionds~ped, shareholder of 'l'rans 
many extras. Requlr~ 10 Mountain. A B.C. Supreme 
board, of which be.was once 
a menlber:" He S~id his 
advaneasto Inland had been 
rebuffed andhis boardhad 
no choicebut to continue the 
fight. 
He had barely finished his 
comments when Jessie 
• McFJnnon i of :  Vancouver 
opened with round No. 2. 
"I 'm an oldtimer ~md l've- 
seen lots of these 'fights," 
"What's the matter with !)uniness, ssldlhdl.Heio m. 
you EuYe?" : MeKlnnon ad~0urned themestinE. 
asked representatives• of. But Inland was to' have 
both companies. "Let's Eet the last word. Kedlec came 
together and make some to the microphone and told 
kind of a deal on this." shareholders another 
Mclgnnon'a euUestion meaU~was tobe heldlater 
was met with applause by today, " r " 
the dh~'unt]ed ]Rail said he would not be 
shareholders, many of attondinE. 
whom were senior oltlrms. The battle of the boards 
But no move was made by canUnms. -. 
dishwasher, washer, dryer, 
tornlshed,.Gmat view.' 1180 
month. ~13-3~. • 
(p10.29a) 
WOOD~REEN ::":i ' L " " 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
bedroom// apartments. 
• Downtown loca l i ty .  
.C.on]plete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove & 
dratpo's', -Undercover  
parklr)g.:secorlty entrance. 
Phone &i5:~17.. -
(acc-ttn) 
3 BlDROOMtownhouse foil 
basement. Close to town and 
schools. Available May 1st. 
1405 month. No I~ .  Phone 
535.2334 between 7.gsmor 5- 
7pm. 
(ps.us) 
TWO BEDROOM dOplex 
With," fu l l  basdment ;  
complete wlth frldge, Stove 
and gas heat. Situated 
within WMklng distance of 
~l~m l l lV l l  l l ~ l l  q l l l  .~  - i r  ~ lq l l  i i r -  
~ulted for e worklng couple, 
References are reClUlrad, 
No pate, •14,50 month, For 
appolntmont to vlaw call 
638-1322 between 6 and 9 
p.m. 
• (p4.22S) 
r 1 
WANTED TO RENT aS of 
May 1 in Terrace, small 
house for responsible 
couple. Phone 635.9036 
weekends, , '632-7559 on 
weekdays. 
(p2.22e) 
WANTED TO RENT-- With 
eptlOn to buy, 3 bedroom or 
bigger house or trailer. 
Preferably et~ Llkelsa Lake 
or ootelde of town. Phone 
m. m. 
• " (pS.2~) 
THREE BEDROOM, 1½ 
storey house, 2V= baths, full 
basement, with rec. room. 
Plus 2 extra rooms. Large 
fenced lot, on dead end 
street. ST0,OOO. Open to 
offers. Will conaldar small 
house or trailer In trade. 
Phone 635-3241. 
: (P2.5.11May) 
5.t~ ACMES, power, water, 
ratio, phone, pavement, 
quiet, scenic. Box 401, New 
Hazelton, V0J 2.10 Phone 
842-6495. 
MUSTIS E LL:.~4 acres, wefl~ 
s~tl~"syitem~%i~ll~ou=e, 
rped accest~',.to ,~,back: of 
property.:,: 197S, ,13'x68' 
mobile.home, addition I with 
wood stOve.. Phone'~q-7406, 
, . . . . . . . . .  .~,, ,.(pS.=ls) 
nAZELTON-:. : .iI~' 'beret' 
creek~rlver, 130 acres In 
~odUctlon; $1~,000.. Wlll 
carry contract; High 
producing. River bottom. 
Privet. fishing hOle. 842. 
6619. 
• ((p13.26aprll) 
SERVICED BUII,'DING 
LOTS on quiet deadand 
street. S18,S00 each or 
0~ tar pelr.~ Phone 63S. 
• " (p10-28s)' 
5276. percent .:. do~npayment. Court hearing May:24 is to 
(pg.25a) Phone offer S p.m. ~1S.20.~. decide that question. But in 
. ,. ' (p~26a) the meantime, Inland ask~ 
SCHOOL" DISTRICT 'NO.Ill" FOR SALE --|2'x~¥ Estate /s])areholders toattend'the 
(Terrace) hea for:sale: -. 
1 Mazda 4-door Sedan model 
929-1978 
I Toyota Hllux pickup • 1923 
May be seen at.3211 Kenney 
St., : between 9am& 4pro. 
Wr i t ten  b'lds: w i l l  be 
received at the above e 
eddrm~ ~,fln. Purchasing 
Dept., U~tll April 29, 19837 
(ecc3-19, .20,2!e) 
FOR S~LE 
1968 Chev Blm:ayne, 250 6 
cyl,, 3 speed on the column. The .Brltlsh Columbla 
Needs some work. 1350, Bulldlnga Corooretlon (the- 
OBO. Phone 6:13.34P3 after "Corporatlon") Invltes 
Tenders to Purchase ~e 
5:30 p.m.. (set.fin)" following Improvements 
1965 VOLKSWAGAN Only: 
BEETLE and 1975 Datsun LOCATION: Telegraph 
6210 Hetchback. Cell 635. Creek Read, Dease Lake, 
2964. BC 
(pS.21a) IMPROVEMENT ' 
DESCRIPTION: 
• 196S . '1AMBASSADOR (TPNo.1270).. 1930 General 
RAMELER_good shape; Mob i le :  Home Serial 
Little role, $1300. Phene &18. No.XEOS737 Registry 
6883. NoA4~ 
~1 ~ ~ ~ . ~ t . ~ 1 All offers must be submitted 
~':~'"~:~'"~'~'~':~'~"~:~:~" J '~' . tO' the olffce':,6f t!~,'B~lldl~ 
i974 DODGE CORNET/~0 N~nk-pa~'~ on~•~ Ifli •;~fe~'~{~ 
CU. 8O,00O. miles, needs 
trans, (no reverie), 
N~:hanlcs pactel. Make en 
offer. 43S.7012. 
(nc.30Apr.) 
1917 DODGEMONACO- 
Two door, hardtop, bucke? 
l ists ,  no rust. Asking 
11300.00. Phone 638.0783 
anytime, 
(no.aft.fin) 
FUEL INJECTED 79 280 
ZX, beautiful car, 3:! mpg, 
hood , mask, new 
Brldgsa.tona radials, others. 
White.G01d $10,700.638.0753. - 
I1~1 I 
IN! SCOTTSDALE Chev 
PU, We are acceptlng blda, 
Call Devld et 635.2261. 
(acc7.38a) 
I f / i  FORD q TON PICKUP 
48,000 miles. Very good 
shape. 9' camper U,0OO. 
Phone 635.6883. 
(pS.21a) 
OMC 4x4 1976 ~ or trade 
for smell car or pickup. 
19"/11 Ford 4)(4 S,~30, 1976 
Blazer 4X4 $4400. Phone 635. 
5276. 
(p~.a)  
1979 DODGE D300 TRUCK' " 
318 4 speed, blue, $3,000 
OBO. Good runnlng 
condltlon. New brakes, 
Phone 63S.40~ after 6pro. 
. - ( s f fn ) .  
MOVINOAND MUST SELL 
1977 Ford W ton pl'ckup. 
Excellent condition. 6 
cylinder, automatic" 173300 
060 Phone 635-6862. 
-. (pS.22a) 
19T/-FORD ECONOLINE 
VAN';'~I3~OOO ~ miles;, six . 
cylinder;3 speed tranS. 
Flnllhed Inside. VGC. aS,000 
OBO; &~.%W~8 after 5:30 
p.m::~ ..,, ~ • 
. . . .  (pS-21a) 
1'978 /BRONCO XLT-One 
own~F~'~ Well ntaintained 
lOxlS TRU TRAC 6 ply, flip 
fold-rear seat, Northern 
package,, i'cof rack .$34OO. 
638.0253. 
(pS.22a) 
Mobile, Home. Three • meeting and dismiss the r 
bedroom; 6'xS ~' add Ition, current Trans: Mountain 
veranda. W~II sa int ,  lead. board. 
Set up i n town park.: Large ::"Because of your 
landlcepad lot. Completely activities, I have losta lot of 
fenced. Two room shop money," said Hadley, 
Included. Phone 638.1796. addressing her romments to 
(Pl0,~J~pr.) .-I~.th companies. '?You are 
• all on a cower Idek:" 
Hadley said the 
"shenenlgass" of both-." 
MOBILE HOME FOR .boards had reduced -.a 
SALE BY.TENDER "once-proud" company to a 
Purchase form In a sealed, 
clearly ~ marked envelope, 
no later than 2 p.m., ~,~y 6, 
1983 together with a 
certified cheque payable to 
the Corporation In the 
amount Of 10 per cent of the 
offer. This dapaMt shall be 
credited towerda the 
porchaes price If e tender Is 
accepted. Those Offer to 
Purchase not received by 2 
p,m., May 6, 198,1 a hal/not 
"be considered. 
The hlgh.e, st or any bid will 
not nacNearlly be accepted. 
Separate Offer to Purchase 
forms may be obtained 
from the office of the 
Building Manager, British 
Columbia Bu i ld ings  
Corporation, 4025 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia VaG 1K7 
(Telephone: ~18.1191). 
For further Information 
please ~contact ' Mike 
Sampson In Victors. at 387. 
(ecc,l.21,22,~Sa) 
FOR SALE-- 1926 
Meedowbrook 12x68 2 
bedroom, large kitchen, 
drapes, "range, . frldge, 
dishwasher; 6x10 porch. 
Insu la ted  ah l r tLng .  
Fu ' rh lshed $18,500. 
Unfurnished $17,300. No.69 
Pine Park. 638.1897 after 
spm; 
(ps.~a) 
'77 KIT COMPANION 
'Travel Trailer. 17V= ft. self. 
contained tandem. $5300 
3891 Pacquefle Ave. 635- 
5347. 
(ps.~7a) 
1975 ~fANOUARD CAMPER 
8'6".Frldga, furnace, stove. 
S3000. Call aft~ 4pro. 633. 
2444.  ~-  ~ 
lib.-a) 
9v, .,. VA;mUARD 
CAMPER,  thi'at' : way 
• frldBe, stove end ~ oven, 
radio, lacks; good ¢ondltlon 
I73000. Phone Harold Cox 
635-7696. 
(ps.;am) 
L . 
. , .  .~  
MINI MOTOR HOME 
sleeps4 adult~. E,C. 20 ml~, 
dual rear .wheels,::3 way 
frldpa, propane; Stove. with 
oven. Heat and hot water. 
Phone 63S.S417.: .. 
C.NRAIL 
TENDERS FOR 
Grading and drainage for 
new siding km 11~.0 (mile 
117.5). TelkWa subdivision 
dear Telkwa, British 
Columbia. 
- work consists of clearing, 
excavation ~add grading*all 
~r~i i~'"*"6f"  "'~zWdtSPT~I7 
dll!~, al of waste material; 
supply, place and compact 
granular material 
Sealed tenders In the self 
addrealid envelope will be 
received up to 12 o'clock 
noon Mountain Daylight 
Time, Thursday, May 12, 
1983. 
Tendering documents 
may be obtained from. the 
office of Regions!. Chief 
Engineer, llith Floor, 10004 
104 Ave,, Edmonton, Alta. 
or tho Track and Roadway 
Officer, 14480.117 A Avenue, 
North Surrey, BC, or the 
Track• & Roadway 
Ehglnear, 283 Goorg~ St., 
Prince George, SC on or 
after Thureday, April 21, 
1983 -upan deposit- of • 
,certified f i fty dollar (150) 
chequo payable to the 
Canadian National Railway 
Co. Deposit refunded on 
return of documents in good 
. condition within thirty (30) 
dtys from the date of tender 
closing.' For further 
h~:hnlcel enquiries call the 
office of the Construction 
Engineer Prince Gocrge, 
BC (304)363.1164. The lowest 
or- .:any tender .not 
neceaearlly accepted. 
R;A. Walker 
Edmonton, Alta. 
(acc3.21,22,25a) 
I 
I I  
LRB orders strike's end 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. Union leaders • said 
(CP) " ---', .The Labor members would, obey the 
ITelations ..... Board has beck-to-work order. 
ordered 70eworkers toend a David Honnlnll; t int  vlce- 
strike: at '  Prince . George president ofthe Pulp, Palm" 
Pulp and : Pa le r  and and Woodworkers of 
Intercontinental Pu lp . .  Canada,. said.-enntracting 
The walkout by members out work hu been a 
of .  the ~PUlp, ~Paper and ,  problem for some:time, .... 
Woodworkere of~ Canada He~ ssld. Ida .union 
began Tuesday Over agrees ome wm;k should be 
contractln~-ont of contracted out, but:he sald 
maintenance work during a 'the companies are 
shutdown scheduled for .propas]nl| to do this for. 
April 24 to May 7. routine maintenance work, 
Peace urged 
VANCOUVER (CP):' - -  responsible for thelosa, 
The chairman of.MacMillan Sales and other income 
Bloedel Ltd., Canada's for the first quarter totalled 
largest forest products 1442 million, down Ig per 
Ooull qulnn,: director of 
IncltmtrlM re~tiom for 
Canadian Forest Pjn)ducta, 
parent ~pany .  of the two 
compmdes, s ldthe .uulon 
has been told that all 
malntemmco employees 
wi l l  be dn the Job durl~i the 
shutdown. . 
.Eut ~ add. .me'  
• union is concerned ; the  
companlmwiU.me a mall 
mMntommon crew and will 
contract out the rest of the 
work. 
He~M~li said a f t ' so  
being reduced further at the 
ndlls - -  two employees who 
retL.'inl-wlll, not be 
tel)laced and-Mx cafeteria 
• employees will be laid off. 
This work .I,o will be 
cuntrectod out, he said 
company, made a plea for cant fromtheprevintmyear. 
labor peace in him speech ~ : . .  
Wednesday to the I .mmnts ¢ompany!s Imhual. meeting, • Calvert~'.: Kn'udHn said 
. . . . . . . .  , .bar  ." ' 
~iir~emeats,'punc(tmted oy - i  ~ •wall carpet, clole to icho01l and huE, * 
.strikes end illegal walkouts . Inquire about reduced rates. 
have ceusad cu~tome~ to 
divert their business. 
"We need a minimum 
three.year greement, with 
• no costs increase In the first 
year, in our ne~otJetions 
with the (Intornationel 
Woodworkers of Amerlce) 
and our two pulp ed paper 
unions," he said, "Such e 
breathin~ space will, put 
mere'people back to work in 
the short rqn and bring 
greater Job security in the ; 
lone run." 
Knudsen said the 
company had net earninp 
of 12,4 million, for. the first 
quarter of ~19~, but that 
figure included two non- 
recurring .gains totallinll 
125.4 million, 
Without the sale of the 
head office: in Vancouver 
and 30 per cent of Island 
Paper Mills in nearby Hew 
Westminster, the company 
I Prices start at I3304330 for one bedroom ' $3~.$395 for 2 bedroom Carl '7071 
 oachm a le
Apartments 
a- , z , , ' ;  
P~o. . , . , . f , ,  .n~t~m, "7  
638.0268 
I I I 
lost $23 million, competed 
with a loss of SIO.4 million in ~ , 
the first quarter of 1962. 
Knudsen said weak 
markets for newsprint, TERRACE 
pulp, containerboard .and 
packaging products were 
Certified Industrial 
Electrician 
Sawmill process exper.lonce highly deEr.able. 
Please send sppllr~atlen and work history to: : 
G.R. Blndart 
Industrial Relations Manager 
RIM Lumber Division 
No.20 Powell Road 
South Hazelton, BC 
VOJ 2R0 
One & Two bedrooms Maturing: 
aFrldge, stove & drepal 
sWell to well carpeting - 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymMslum facllft lu 
eOn.slto management 
For your personal viewing visit  
.*- " our apartments dally at: 
2507 PEAR ST. 
or cell 
, _ _ 635-5968.  . 
Trailor for Sale 
12x66 -3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lacy shack. (20x6). 
N0.22 ;timberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, 
no  price over phone. 
:Phone &II6-4400 
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OTTAWA ~+CP) - -  ~e  that ifl the govermn~t: in~,  consamLers Pay  Shand, . . . . the : ; ,~  ~s to l01~I t : f~  +~";' The move, :  . . . .  w i lh in~ ,+'~~'~ m = " ~  m b ' i  " ~  . . . .  ' '  ~ " " ~b 
avar~e/bo~d will be elaine the Increase wi l l .+,  more h~ p,r0+S;tn¢~l+ sales md 
eooo  p ,ro~IClS~] : .uYmexmm'~unsc~u+ Yeac, F I '  r " * q " ' '' +'  ~,++ ;+::'+ :+ ~,~,~+,,~,..+ t~.~.. +.cable an, 
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comume+ ~oodo mum +me $~50 r 1 L t ~ !me t ed~ ep|um~.~a~mlthe be co.+cram en ex~il $i  ~l~.,~+ ~ to'?~m+o~i~e ;-=~---~'~;On~u~ Mmtcablae=tome 
one-pet i t  .f~leraltsales TheFlnanc+ Department- ':~asles tax; the~loro, in:a l .item~.exempt..In,4hebilllon.~m, ual!y because pf C~t~cf lon"and  ..... even ::maldhi+:K~+rnoJd~.ahowthe Pay an extrn4Ocente 
tax ! ~  cornea' into ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  .~arketplace..,, + . .  L the increases. But+ not a l l  , ,~t i ,=+' ,  th~ : ' '  ~,-it- • , - -  ,.~.~.-~."-+~n~.~Ae, ",e cents a month becaw , admi, ts it p.~ucod0~Y* £1 double  bIQw~ . to ! . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  , . . . . .  -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ballpar, k catima.te..: .,' . . . .  • imicketbooko.' 'tr ,  t " + . . . . . . . . .  ', . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ :, . . . . . .  - , - -  , , ,~  ,m . . . . . .  ,+,.~? .,,. • . . . .  . ,+ eff~O~t, :.!I + ~gS~.FlJ~n~ ~ " "• :  ' ' ' ~ . . .  . . . . . . . .  that $I blliLen •will come ' ' r  . . . . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . " k '  .  + ": • • • pey.TVmbscrlb4~+ ' • ..... ++, I : , . . . .  +: yo  fe+s~ .,..'tO, l~lee of a bottle of rye or :th ,I~+. , ..... ,, 
.... ment0m~im said , ~he'ene.per-ceptinerease :.:, : ~ I / '  ~n!e ~eder+al+salm:l~/on~l +m cousamers; q~mkets ~ I~ m , ~ m  : ~tm." .~'~r.~ . . . . .  ' .... . . . .  also be co~ifrontedwltli' 
' t tes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wil l  . . . .  ' - "  • zmnolmeed in 'Tnosday's- .This.bidden tax in applied .. ¢~fure .and ;al.coi~..llo'. because the. tax, is  applied, t~eb~j~i~t'. . . , . .r. :(: . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  of:about':. 
• Imverageswtllidset0~ZSl~: ev~0~ '+' ~;i, 
+~h5on e~t .  + / d l  . . . .  .... in' a te!eph6ne * :S0 
: fpcu l ty  tntorview:trom+Tord~to'. ~,~i" 
• " W~y.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "It'g an bOdy's guess;"." additinnal:chargen' . . . . .  
..+..,(i LBie h0w.~eiiS.thar".fee/eralbudget++~ !.evil:at: ~ a l l ;m+aqufa~.g~, .  ~. - ,. ,~-..... : ,ongcods.P :r~l.-u~.l°r ~. {".!: " i : i  ~ {i,m~mn'sai~ ln~ateienhone".S0 ceuhia month~for ~ i+ '  + 
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dlr~to r, of• the ~umunem tboconsamer.Ana wn~ m.e  .macmn~ ,: ano _ -  . t~a  mx l~,_C=C from: five per • h/+censed, Wlth thehigher tax me sales taxln, ~at lhe ealeula(~d +: only • after '.•Income tax ~ +a~+~+ 
: ~t ionofcaneda,  sa~m retail prlco of goom m mar m, says uar!mra :eentandea other•l,m<lucts en coastrue,o+n:matorlale, retail : level e~+ :be/imowm* ~hat~lheLcoSt f a:•pro~m+m<lwlUr~ultinam~/ 
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NEW YORK (~P) --  It dellberntely etayed out of head omeen of large + promotional, a~ed at +_~nn opl~nintic about he Quebee , _  Popui+ar ,sopmrt/fo r i i ; _~f ly ,  nelth+er o f  $I~_.,_., ,_. .e 'vmnie+'~: 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  +N~w m he " said . . . . .  . . . . .  • . - .... . nose .,gures. are ImOWn, . ~t~w©+--,~,,- ,---.-- +'+ .. was. like mix~+ .off and the po.lltical~ are.ha. • .C~. adam. ,corporations had a.udlenco . f .!~ding. - -  .econo.' y,. . . . . . . . . . .  ~at :.indep~,ndenca has..' ~ • Lavtun said : : " " '  " 'ho~vever, wil l  pay lesi~ 
water. . : Montreal. n.usme~man left Montreal. J~e gave no xorxp~ena .s~+agenta/~He s~uc.tur.auy ,st, :remains " declining since,: the ' , : l~0 .  A]'+~,,+u.-I;i~':d~'in~Pmml~J~ income tax. A couplewith 
Bernard/.~ndry wore the Pierre Lortle.p,u~..eo ngh.t f igures._  / '  . was we. £~+ ,.m. I :/i,I ~ remuve,y wee..beCause o.~ , Quebec ref~d'+.wn:  On in~7~;a~'~neo~"~tax  !two Children,d O " e L ~ W '  
hatofthegovemnm.entsupe T Into it, blaming me v.mm Rager Gcasel~., iQue!~ec ....L~.me, me prlvate_-~tor ~.. many.-.iow-growtl~ noveralguty-assocldtien.wns . ,~,a r '~  ~"  + '" " '" ~ t  ~ "  O~y IZS '  ~ * '~: '  
salmnen, telling American quehocois govenunent for delngate-genernl in  New cnuc, . ad<Irossed I~., a .: mousmes... , ...~ ..... defeated by a nearly. 34o-2 ~'~,+aa,+*a~,;~,~,~ ,.'"h h. nave 147 in income tax thi~:. 
businessmen, they can get chasing away business. York, told,,Lortin "their'is politically or/ented ' up Gosaeun owputed Lorue~s mar~.  + "': " ..... ~'-"~'~-=~'-'-"---~''~-in . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  umers'"~" ' year --and 16 next year " ~: 
their money S worth .doing Lortie, prealdmt of the not a fact. " . the.next day at the ~ '~, - - s ta tement  about • the +-- The dismal records of " : ' ~i 
business with Quebec. Montreal Stock Exchange, - for Inter;American depsrtureofcorp0ratehend 'many provincial Cro~vn.* " r ' ' " ]~; 
l.,andry, Quebec minister anllerod Quebec officials Landry's speech 'on Relations. 
of • external trade, when he said a majority of Monday was strictly Although Lortie was 
11.10 DE JANEIRO (AP) when requesting permission 
- -  The weapons bound for on April 12 to make a future 
Nlearsgua on four Libyan "technical stopover" in 
• planes seized by Brasllisn northern Brar~, Libya 
authorities may-have been claimed the four, aircraft 
manufactured in  Brull, a carried "ambulance+, 
lending Rio newspaper hospitaf eqnlpment and 
rl~ported today, medical supplies." 
The J~rnaf do Brasfi also Bradltan President Jeao 
quoted navy minister .FI~uatredo's press - 
Admiraf ldaxLminn0, da  spokesman Carlos Attla 
Fomeca s anYinli" "I den't, wild authoritlas will 
know what the cml[o is, but examine the cargo on 
(Ubyon leader ~1. -  Friday and "if any war 
Moammar) Khedafy has material.is farad, it will be 
sold our arms to many impounded." He maid Libya 
countries." would be asked to send a 
l~adaly said Wednesday repremmtative to the 
in /~po~[  :that. the four inspection~ 
planes were loaded with Altia said the planes 
wealxmS for the leftist would ha allowed to leave 
Sendiulata regime in Brazil  after, the 
Nlearqpm, adding .he examination, which was 
eegretted anyprob lems delayed until Friday 
caused to Brazil. because today is a national 
In a statement reported holiday. It honors a 
by the official Ubyannews revolut lousw hero who 
agesmy J~A,  l~adafy unsuceessfuliy tried to 
~, .~- .,,~ , .~ o ~ w  portag+me 
"/asincedty" of a Ubyas hagged in 1792. 
dvt l  aviation Official .,who In Washington,. the U.S. 
failed to InfOrm th'e.friendly State ' Department said the 
Brazilian authorities of the arms discovered aboard the 
entire contents of the planes offer new prorof of 
cargo." Libya's "deep 
A Brasillan Forellln inVelvament, • with the 
Ministry source said that Sandinista government. 
Brazil seizes dangerous cargo 
+ 
Nlea~agua is trying to put governmenta.is the b!~gest 
Stiles supported 
" EDMONTON (CP)  - -  He said .Stiles claims to 
Attorney Ges~al Nell have been quoted out of 
Crawford ~ came to the context, and the 
defeaee Wednesday of a controversy does not 
Prol~Pe~ve ~i Cons~vaf lve  Involve government 
hach.benchar who told a policies. - . ..... 
newapsper:he has seen no But when Stiles Was 
evidmco the Holocaust ever ~ questioned about the 
took place, accuracy Of.' the rep;)rt 
Stephen Stiles, who Wednesday, he said: 'q  
represmta the central have nothing to nay about it. 
Alberta riding, of Olds- The reporter wrote a story 
,, Didokn'y, caused a furore and there it in. I 'm not 
this week by saying he has criticising it at all." He 
not sen  evidence that Jews refused to answer any other 
were ixmmentod,: rounded qns~stions. 
upor man~creddur ing  the The Journal was to 
econd World War. publish a transcript of the 
, "~Vhat " wan the tapo-renm'ded interview 
Holocaust?" St i les said in with Stiles today. 
an interview published ~rawford .maid he had 
Tuesday in the Edmonton .already clarified the 
Journal. "I mean, The governm~nt's*~ imition by 
Holoeauet was the nameof a telli~ the. legislature he 
movie, It sold and made a didn't think "anyone could 
lot of money for the people conclude there was no 
who produced it. evidence of genocide during 
"I realize the Jewish the SecondWoridWar.. 
people are very toady He also said Stiles would 
about hls and they have a "corta~y not" be expelled 
lot of dioeumentatinn. But, from the 75-member caucus 
as I say, it's become very if the report of hi5 Opinions 
popular to exploit rids.'; proved U'ue. '+The caucUS 
Crawford told a ,  nero  doesn't operate that way,"  
cenferenea ha is convinced be said. 
+after a convemation with !Stiles was interviewed 
Stiles that the 4Mby~r-old : ~ a teacher from his..,+ 
'lawyer, who once edited a ream of Alberta was fired 
weskly.~newspapar, is not fur teaching studmts a 
prejudiced aipdmt Jews. Zlonint masplraey.. - 
down, insurgents who are 
believed to be receiving 
U.S. arms and other 
American support. The 
Reagan adminintratinn has  
accused the Sandinistae of 
supplying arms to leftist 
guerrillas in []  Salvador. 
AVOID INCIDENT 
The Jornal do BrasH, 
citing a militar+y source, 
said thoweapons aboard the 
planes might have come 
from Brazil in the first 
place. There was 
speculation the government 
was trying to avoid a 
diplomatic Incident so as 
not to interfere with its 
weapons ales, which are 
helping to pay off a $90- 
billion U.S. fureign debt. 
Brazil, while avoiding 
political alliances with 
radical Third" World 
arms supplier t0 developing 
countries. :Weapons as]as 
from private , and 
government manufacturers 
normally are not disclosed, 
but the bmineas 'is thought 
to total $1 billion annually 
and likely to reach I~ btillon 
this year. 
The privately owned-AJB 
news + agenoy .said 
Wednesday a diplomaUe 
incldmt could wreck 
negotiations between the 
Brazilian government- 
controlled airplane 
company Embraer mid 
Libya for the sale of 150 
Tucano trainers. 
The single-engine 
turboprops, which, can be 
converted to tactical use, so 
Jar have been approved for 
sale only to the Brazilian.air 
force. 
III l • . __. 
All 
PEOPLE 
Mickey Roeney has pledged to file his name off his 
honorary Academy Award and throw it away because the 
U.S. Supreme Court ,refused to give me, a patriotic 
American, my day in court." 
Roeney was responding to a Supreme Court decision to 
dismiss his suit seeking to give actors a share of residuals 
paid for their movies hown on television. 
"I "won't work in movies anymore," the diminutive 
Rooney thundered. "I don't want any part of those people 
after th is . "  v 
Rooney, 61, said he considered the decision a "serious 
betrayal of my rights asan American" b~eauae the 
court dismissedthe two-year.old case without hearing any 
of the actor's:arguments. - ~ 
• Roonoy, +who ;had charged th~l l~oo~l~s  pre-I +~0 
excimion of'actors from sharing residuals broi~e antitrust 
laws, asidtheCBS-TV film, Bill: 0nHis 0wn/will be the 
last of his career. ~ ~/  
Ranasy, who began his acting career Wll~ he was seven 
months old, was Wvan the honorary Oscar Seat week. 
Lald~ff Pittsburgh steelworker Ron Bfleker landed ajob 
repairing computers on Wednesday, a week alter he handed 
his resume to U.S. Prealdent Ronald Reellon and asked for 
help in finding work. 
"This past week has been one crazy week," said Bracket,, 
39, One Of an estimated 1~,000 U.S. steelworkers out of 
work. 
: "l 'm Just thrilled. I never expected this, never in mY 
wildest dreams." 
Bricker, who was hired as ia computer field service 
technician, enid he plans to sand "a thank-you letter" to the 
president. 
Talk about a :fast chatS, eof heart. " 
The anchorman ofGood Morning Britain ~as decided to 
stay on, despite the f i r ing of two co,hosts. 
Micimel Parkinsom, aveteran talk-show host and one of 
Britain's best4mownJ'TV colchriUes, ha~ denounced the 
firings as "diagraeeful," and said he expected to quit or be 
fired. 
But Parkinsonemerged hours Inter from a meeting with 
executives of TY-AM. the show's producer, to say: "I am 
stay+gnu.., l am happy the way 'rV-AM is  goi~'." , 
The I~l~dy pubHcbed .show, launched Feb. I, has been 
lagging badly in a'tatinp ra~lwith the BEe's Breakfast 
Time. The ~ ratlags ' led '  to -the demotion of 
anchorman David Frolt to ira' intervlowing role. 
Two other anchors on the show, Angeis Rlppan and Aema 
Ford, deMunced the chenges and were promptly fired, 
" - -T  , I , ,  He s a little bit country, he s a little bit reck n roll, 
Stephen James Cral~., well~l~ in at seven ~uads, seven 
ounces, was horn +Wednesday -- the first child fot~ ~linlier 
Marie Osmond and her husband/Stephen Cr ig, who were 
married last June. 
Osmand family spokesman Ron Cisrk quoted her I~ 
saying: "l've never be4 m happier in my life. No,w I jos t  
want to get l~hn home and start belnll a family of three." " 
Speaking of babies; ayoung Rldnesinmm Cowboy was ben+ 
Tuesday to Sil~er Glen CnmphoU and his wlle, KI~, ~,a  
Phoenix, A~z., hospital, a Campl~l spaholiman said. '~ 
The elght-pound, six-once boy, whoN name was ~ h0t 
announced, is the'filth child for Campbell, who has:bad 
three previous marriages. 
offices from quebec. " ° corporatlous sargent that It 
""Some .have 'left, some .will be more difficult for the 
have reorganized,, some goVernment ~J+ ~ its " 
have moved: their direct ,inv01ve~ent In - the 
international headquarters productive sector of the J 
but left their Canadian economy. 
hcaquarters in Montreal.. .+--~Aslmanufacturtngloses 
"So it's note question of . much of3ts importan ,ce as 
~.e.king up and+leaVl~; '' the generator 0f+e~onoml¢ 
Natinnalinm no ~ lon@i + is gro'~vth,'Ontario ndQuebec 
the potent force It once was will have •to rely/on the 
ln,,.~ehoc, Lortie said. strength of~ their primary 
I t  is more and more sector and e~iMce sector to 
difficult to blame leg fuel their growth':." 
Anglals for what i s .  - -  The major', concern of 
happening. Moreover, thaw the quebec government in
average quebecois realizes 
that he probably ;~  lose 
much more by, weakening 
Quchec's links with the rest 
of Canada than.what he w)ll 
gain by concentrating more 
constitutional power in 
Quebec." 
Lort ie made 
points: 
coming yearsmoat  likely 
wi l l ,be  to control Its 
upending. Annual deficits of 
$3 billion in the last three 
years give the! government 
Httle room to!manoeuvre. 
- -  The language 
regulations are  not 
attracting the popular 
these,other-  'SUl~port they used to in  the 
heyday of the Pq. 
APPOINTMENT 
~ PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD. 
John W.Kreut 
Robe,'t F. O'Shaughnessy, president of Pacific 
' Northern Gas Ltd., s pleased to announce the 
. appointment of John W. Kreut as Mzntser of Field 
DiCtat ions .  In  thls.¢apaclty he will be resp0nslble 
• for~all operations in the company's northwest.ser- 
vice area, and will report to LE• Bennett, Manager 
of Operati0ns. • " 
Mr. Kreut Is a graduate 'of theUniversity of 
British Colombia in Applied Science, and held 
numerous management  positions with BC Timber 
Ltd. prior to joining the company• He will reside 
In Terrace *** 
business director9 
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
& CANVAS WORKS 
BOAT TOPS 
Let  us repa i r  your  o ld fop or  make you a new one or  
recover  your  boat seats, . . . .  
R.R• 3, Johns Rd. 
Terrace. B.C. 
ROLAND PUETZ 
Phone 635-4348 
sprlng,lt~to your . : . . f l tm~ pr+l~[a.~..w, lth .nl~ 
bedywear 5y Stevl Brooks, Leg SMS+hardt, Dance 
France, Flexatard and Carushka. 
Home parries to view our extensive selections can 
be arranged by phoning ~15.34+7.and + leaving a 
message• 
Look for the TIOHTFIT, Terrace booth n t the  
Terrace and Kltlmat Trade Fairs, 
Remembecl TIGHTFIT bodYWenr I~m.  your 
boc~. 
+1cam 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, 
• Residential -Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
1.635.5628 
.Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Ter race ,  B ,C .  / -  
Your  lot  
or  ours  • 
,Renovations 
357i Wain uf D'r. 
R.R .No .  4 
Grow your own fresh tom~t l~s+~etab les  with 
an affordable ¢ ~ !~1~ .~ 
3 'x4 'x15"  
FR  E E ~1~11~ ++~ M~"_~m bl ' 
& Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
I 
- -  Custom car  s te reo  Ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  
tv ' s  and  J ; te reos  
. - -  Serv ice  on. Sony,  RCA and  
Sanyo  v ideo  recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No.  4 -. 2903 Kenney  St. 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
' SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
gAinES AND SERVICE, FOR MOST 
a~lnasws,  Lawnmow~rs & Pumps 
• AUTHORIZED H~EL ITE  DEALER - 
~lwy. 16West  Ter race  , 
~cialists ,..,,., I  .TmSSPACE AVAILABLE 
• ~ Promptly : FOR YOUR AD.  
i _ . Phone 
=o+..,so 635 63 7 TERRACE * K IT IMAT,  es 
438-11d~ : 632-4741 - "~, I 
I 
.HER : " : Stephen's 
! ~V" -l~'Al__ 4P,. w . v enera] Repairs 
~ E l ~  • 7UNM-UP$ TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON: ' 
"~'  "] ." , I ' , , " ~ . ~ _ _ ~  I~ l l~£ 'p~'m~ - -Aulos  (Cars and Trucks)  . . . .  
~ j l m l l  - -Heavy  Duty Induslrlal Equlpmqmt W: J g, Orad,, po+.l  ,-o.m...oo.. 
'Specializing In ~/ / /~~.~/ ,~-~-1  i i ~  I~I Servlcl  
~ -~3oykrnment.L lcenced Mechmlc  
 F/d 7 . .o . . . , , . , , , , , , . . . . .  .... 
ROD TAYLOR 7A~t~m~+~+,  1~+ v F .EO L, STEP, HENS SHOP ADORES,; 
Goulet Ave+ t 44S! Ra wsy Ave. 
cbye or  evenings ~ I P ~ .  
For information xon runn!ng your ad in the businessl 
directorylcall 635'6357 
C!) 
